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The weatherman says . ..
. . . Cloudy today with snow- 
flurries this mo;rmng, sunny 
later in the day-^Cloudy with 
snow flurries Thursday—Little 
change in -temperature—Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
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Permits for 28 private dwellings were, issued in Di 
ember to bring the totaUof permits issued for new home 
construction in Penticton during 1954 to 1.15. This au- 
thoiitative testimony to the continued growth of Pen­
ticton in the pa.st year was contained in the final build­
ing inspector’s report for 1954, submitted to the retir­
ing council on Monday. ______ ' ________ '
Apart from the 28 home per-H^.| 
mits valued at .$81,585, there were 
nine permits issued for industrial 
and business premi.sos at a total 
valuation of .$19,971. In contrast 
were the 11 permits issued in 
December 1953, all for homes, at 
the small valuation of .$19,155.
The building inspector’s report 
di.sclo.sed that the .$1,551,315 value 
of permits issued in 1951 exceed­
ed by .$512,116 the total of $1.- 
011,899 In new construction in 
1953.
Mayor Oscar Matson exprc.s.sed 
satisfaction at the building fig­
ures which told such a satifactory 
story of continued growth.
Tile mayor also complimented 
S; H. Cornock on his concise year- 
end report and council joined 
with the mayor in a vote of 
thanks for the excellent service 
Mr. Cornock has rendered the city 
as building inspector during the 
past eight years.
Mr. Cornock’s report, his last 
report as-building inspector as he 
relinquished that department to 
give' full time, to his assessmcjit 




To See Ve©s In 
Action In Europe
■ Mayor Q.scar Matson may 
ask City Council for leave of 
absence to perrriit liim to be 
in Europe at the time the 
Vee.s. play for the world hoc­
key ch^mpionsliip.
ills Worship informed coun­
cil that lie hoped to make the 
trip wlien he appointed, with 
approval of council. Alder-' 
man E. A. Tltchmarsh as act­
ing mayor for the first four 
months of the year. ,
Club House For 
Old Folks Read’s 
For Final Move
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FIRST BABY of the new year to arrive in Behticton hospital was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Jim Smith; of West Surhmei land: .-The seven pound, five and a half 
ounce baby girl came into the world; at 10 :22 Niew Year’s Dajr and 'vyas impiediately 
named Marjorie Lee. The infant isi the fir^t 'child boim to the Smiths.
.Gdinhmitteesitbli
Set up Monday hlght; by Mayor O^ar ;Mat^n ^and r^b\
• V^Yarious. committees are nas follows: with the\chairpiahY 
named first: finance and civib ^ administration; iUderjtnan ‘H.
; G.’ .Gttfrloqh,, E^.^A. Titchmarsh, F. P: McPherson; ’board. ^ol} 
Stprksi AldermenxJ. G. Harris,' li^M. Geddes;^®: A:5,T^ 
marsh;;: electric light and traffic,. Aldermlan ^^cPHersonV^^ 
ripcH, and Elsie MecCleave; domestic v^ater,' fife,:
.pbiandiy Aldcnnan Geddes, Titclimarsh; -H^rls; jSpcial '.jy^lM^
V ih^stii^ development; public relations, vM^ernian MagCIegve,
> McPlierson, Garriocii; irrlgiYlon'; land SBlesV^Aldermen Titc\i* 
ine'r^ih.- Harris,' Gcdde.s; luiiiltli, Aldermen'GaiTlpcli, M^iicClekve,'
.'."McPherson.-,'': ......"'r'V
" ^yX^uncir repress nariied as fbUpwis: Irri:'
•gaiion Commission, Alderman TitchrharsIii 'pivii;l>eitence,';'Ai;''‘ 
derman McPhcr.sori; Hospital Board. Alderman GarHdclj; B.C. 
Aviation Council, ’Alderman Harris;, Okanagan H6altlih,lJnlt, 
Alderman Garrloch; Library Board, Alderman MacGlkayc; 
Parks Lease Committee, Alderman Titchmarsh; Penticton 
Golf Club, Alderman Garrloch; Town Planning Commlssloh; 
Alderman Goddes.
urs in five British Columbia canning plants would mean 
that between 10 and 15 men would go bapk to ,'\voi'k. at, 
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd,, In Penticton, S. II. _ 
Tucker, manager of the local cannery, told the'Herald' 
thl.s morning.
'rhey would, 1)0 employed In 
malntonanco work, shipping ,and 
labelling and represent pormun 
cut employees. Cannery pro 
iluciH were sent olsewhero by 
I he company hist full when 
strike threat loomed, resulting 
in many women purt-tlmo cm 
ployeoH being thrown out o 
wqrk.
Mr. Tucker said he was 
aware that negotiations had 
been going on but had no know 
lodge of whttl settlement terms 
may bo. Local union officials 
could not be reached for com 
1 Continued on Page Three)
Receipts Jump
Plmil repoi’l of 19.54 submit* 
led to council on Monday by 
traffic officer Waller Couslim on 
the year’s parking receipts show­
ed that receipts last year ox* 
L’ceded the lotal for 19.53 by 
$151. The city was enriched by 
the pennies ond nickels of mo* 
lorlsiH to the extent of .$9,537 
in 1951 as against' $9,086 paid 
luio the meters In 10.53.
MadillSbf Pentic 
fph was fined a total pf $400
lihgf$8iO''Hyere;:'|c|i|
^er^. poker; chips;- bkrdsi;: a 
tabl<^ pop, bighrsl: bigaret;tes 
anjd ; a cig^r^tte lighter, 
Cahdy,,a lamp^and* othej*. hrj:- 
iclbs, 'vyheh he;pieaded;guilfy 
to two’ vchargesbefore' Stip­
endiary f Magistrate G. ^ W.
iun^tt; Ihis /mprhing.,^, Y
YMadlli wkr charged with .ke^p* 
hg A:. gahilng hpUse and urilaW* 
t'ul ’ sale of Jlqubr after, a police 
\'ald; Oh.’his Wadc'v avenue: lOast 
iiomp^during the , early ;rnon}lng 
lipursiof pecomberT9.'; .; ; ;
; .Clotues. hiember of
'thOt IlGidP-' s»t-. Ih:- -''ondth;',' 
game and gathered* evidence' 
which resulted In the raid by 
'’'ypollco.',,
GrOwn counsel Peter van dor 
Hoop told court that procedure 
followed by Madlll was to sell 
.$l8 of chips for $20 to the In 
mates. Out of the $2 they were 
supplied with coffee and sand­
wiches during the "COurso of the 
evening. ,
Defense counsel Edgar Dewd 
noy said Madlll was unforlun 
ately technically guilty of the 
charges but maintained It was 
n the nnlui’c of n friendly pok 
game "an,d ihove are hun 
dred.s of pokorVgiimcs going on 
n Penticton.” Ho,doclnrod there 
wn.s no rakeoff oh., each pot, 
usual prooeduro, wrlch would 
ittvo placed the. game In an cn 
Irely different light. m 
If the HCMP’h agent pro* 
voentuur had not given the, 
accused $20 and received .$18 
Continued on Page Three) ’
FINAL REPORT
The total value of all building 
permits is just over one-half mil­
lion dollars more than i953 and 
over double that of 1952.
The following is a breakdown 
of 1954 totals:
New' dwelling units, 115 per­
mits, value $846,450. '
Alterations and additions to 
dwellings, 188; value $107,056.
New business buildings, 23; 
value $515,450.
Alterations and. additions to 
business; buildings, 38; value 
$63,349.
Public and institutional build- 
ing;4; ;\^ue $22,545. ■ ; : ;
Total ' number of "permits of 
year 1954, 368; total value of pjer^^^
jpits;$j,554,345Y^Ysj:.fe;:;^:p??''^%
■; ;.;For ^comparison 
1952; tbtkls: aref/as; follows;'
1953'^%$1,011’889.97; he^ ^li 
,.ihg:units;.75.’ :
1952 — $723,412.00; new dwell­
ing units; 47.,
' The number of unfinished 
striictures in the city stands at 
Continued On Page Three)
The old CKQK building On the 
lot immediately south of the pro-' 
vincial court house is jacked up' 
and will be moved with the nextj 
snow. j
The property, including the old' 
building, was acquired by Kenyon; 
and Co. Ltd. and the local con-, 
struction firm donated the build­
ing to the city for use; as a club, 
house for old age pensioners.
. Council accepted the building 
and it will be located at the cor­
ner of Westminster avenue east 
and Robinson street.
"It will make fine quarters,”; 
Mayor Matson informed council 
on Monday when reporting prp-‘ 




Y' Ailks^ 0bp Aao been added tp j 
Thd Herald’s , growing Ust bf 
features. Alley Oop,' in a 
brand new adventure; starte 
in today’s issue: of The ^Hef* 
aid. Turn to page two of the ' 
second section; Y
" 'H> .V • /< ‘ ^ ‘ : • *■' ' 1
—...................................... ...... ............... ............. .. . • ./• ^ ^ 4, B
A CAREENING AUTO plunged squarely through the front 4oof pf Oi' M..:M^Innis’. 
Hickory Shop, corner of Eckhardt and Main, at 2 a.m. Sunday to set an high :inark;^fOT | 
freak accidents early in 1955. The car, driyen by Alex Bauder, -01iver, wa^proceed- 
ing solith:on Main street when it came in collision with a cal’ going east on Eckhardt, 
driven by William Money. Money was alone in the car vyhlle : Bauder had th,ree 
passenkers blit none of the occupants was seriously injured. The little sign oyer 
the ricensb plate reads, ironically, “Get In The Groove.”




Alex McNlcoll, commencing his 
fourth year as a member of the 
parks board, was re-appointod 
chairman of the board when 
members mot, Monday night.
Mr. McNlcoll and Los Glbbard 
wore rc-oloclcd by acclamation 
last month.
Committee members were also 
chosen at the meeting on Mon* 
{lay. Chairman of the arena 
commission is Lcs Gibbard; 
parks development, Fergus Cul­
len; lease, Los Glbbard, William 
Sanders and Alex McNlcoll; 
publicity, William Sanders.
; At 8:12 p.m. Monday the 
1964 City Council was ad­
journed sine die and Mayor




;Dfivdf' 6|;>pnb'''veMcle, Wiiliarn I 
Money of I^nflctpu, -paid $25 and
■When ,;,he ‘.hi'eaded glUllty' to a 
Ichafge ' tpf |di?iylng •without due 
care,ahd'attentioh. ,
r-'.;:: '■Mqrt4iy:i::''w:as proceeding , 
east pri.Ecl(!iai:dt avenue and 
! tlib ■ bthei:|^ehlcIo,> driven by 
Alex .Bttudpf i M was
kayelilng: / sputli on Main 
■-street, '
.The cars Collided and the Baud- 
er vehlcre oate6heddpto the front 
entrance ’Af;'the- Hjekory shop
Father Meulenberg
Visits Native Land .
SUMMERLAND;/ : FAthisr Av 
M. Meulenberg, ' priest' at the ., 
’Ghufeh:: OfI 
•Summeri ̂ d:;' lias;je£t'-fo^la f three 
months’ visit to his native homo | 
in Belgium, after an absence of1 




Continued ,on Page Three)
Get Out With Those 
Shovels If There*!
Another Snowfall
Properly owners or teniintH 
lire re.sponHlblo for Uqoping side­
walks fronting upon their prdp' 
erly clear of Ice and snow. Ald­
erman E. A. Tllchmansh voiced 
this warning In Clly Council be­
cause of the complaints ho had 
received following Inst week’s 
snowfall.
<w
TV I* colled home entertoliv 
ment becouso you wouldn t walk 
QCrfi'!*; the street to see o lot of It
l'’or four years F. C. Christian 
has looked over the municipal 
field from the Inside during his 
term of office as an alderman on 
the Penticton council. On Mon­
day night he stepped down, but 
not before deiilorliig the luck of 
young men In municipal govern­
ment, *'I have one regret,” ho told 
Council, “and that Is that the av­
erage age of council members 
appears to bo around 60,
“Pm not casting any reflec­
tion,” ho added rather hn.stlly. ns
is a good thing, Ihero should be 
a sprlnWlng of young men.”
The way to get young men In­
to municipal government would 
1)0 to pay more, hi least a min-' 
lum of $1,000 n your, Mr. Chris­
tian vvetjt on. ' '
"Members of llic legislative as­
sembly got .$3,500 a year and 
many of them do not work as 
hard as municipal councillors. 
Young men can’t afford to -give 
their time and efforts to mun­
icipal government for practically
some of the oldsters looked some-1 nothing and something should: bo 
what sour, “but I don't think It'done about It.”
Mr. Christian said the 19.51 
council hud been a swell bunch to 
work with and together they hud 
overcome some difficult prob­
lems, “but I can see a more dif­
ficult year ahead with such prob­
lems to bo solved as the fate of 
the golf course, the question of 
public parking lots, the town plan 
and the nniural gas agreement, 
and along with many financial 
problems,” hb concluded.
“Well,” said the mayor, ^ “I 
agree with you about the young 
fellows, they're all right provided 
they have one or two older people |
to guide them with their exper­
ience.” ■ '
“Age doesn’t always mean* ox- 
porlonoo,” cracked back Mr. 
Christian.
“Do you moan mental or 
physical age?" queried Alderman 
II. G, Garrloch.
Alderman Titchmarsh enlored 
the discussion to comment that 
the 1955 council would not bo able 
to refer to ages, and Alderman 
Elsie M. MacCleave, Penticton’s 
first woman alderman, blushed.
coming tef?'iFestfI wlfh its body 
completely in.slde the building
.. ,, , , , , i, I There was a crash pf gla.ss and
Oscar Matson brought the unsold Christmas cards and other 
1,966 Council to order with lartlcles Svore scattered, 
a sharp rap of the gavel and! in poilco :c6urt, Money said ho 
with the prediction that 19551 did hot see the Bauder car com- 
would be a banner year. ling* Money can-led no insurance.
Civic history was made with I Riding with Bauder wore Ron 
the swearing in of, Mrs. Elsie ‘
M. MacCleave as the first woman 
to sit on Penticton's council. An­
other newcomer to the council 
table l.s retired CPR railroader 
Alderman F. P. McPherson.
Taking the oath of office for 
the third time was Alderman E.
A. Titchmarsh, who on Monday 
embarked on his sixth con.secu- 
tlvo year ns aldermen. Also sworn 
In, returned for a second two 
year term, was Alderman H. M.
Goddes.
Others sworn In wove P. F,
Eraiit, Hugh Cloland and PhUlp 
Worlonan for the school board 
and Alex McNIeoll and L. A. Gib 
bard for the parks board.
Clly Clerk H. G. Andrew of- 
flelnlod at Iho swearing In core 
mnny with Canon A. R, Eagles]
Invoking the blessing upon the ’
1955 council.
A warm farewell was said to 
cx-nUlormun F. C. Christian, who 
did not seek ro-oleellon, at the 
expiry of his second two-yoat 
term. Deep regret at the absence 
of ex-Hldormnn Wilson Hunt, ow 
Ing to illness, wos expressed bj 
council and Mayor Matson called 
for a moment of silent prayer foi 
the speedy recovery of Mr. Hunt 
who is at present In hospital;
Mayor Mataon thanked the out­
going council for the fine co 
operaflon ho had received al! 
through tjio past year. “The 1951 
council lias helped )TiaUc history 
The year 1954 wUl go down nr 
one of accdmpllshmont,” His Wor 
ship said. The mayor also ox 
pi-OHsed.hls deep gratitude to 
the staff for their qo-oporatlon 
“Without a loyal staff it would 
bo Impossible to do what wo are 
doing," His Worship concluded 
by saying, “thanks . lor a Job 
well done.”
"Thu year 1D54 was a great
Continued on Page Three)
Number of, measles cases in Penticton^ Is nearing 
epidemic stage, an official of the South pkanagan'lJeaithfynilY; 
said today. But there is ho incldehce ;of either ’c^Ickeji^X' ^HI; 
mumps whci-e a high Incidence of these diseased'exlstsf]at;fhe;:; 
"present'time'in,'Vernon. ' ’■ ■''-f
Thirty cases of measles Involving youngstCTs whq^ait^^^ 
CarmL school have been reported with ^mbst^Yl the^iheliag':; 
about,seven years of'age.,';
It is the "real” moa.slos as dlstiiigulshed fronh the mUdfer 
German measles. Often called red measles-it ;1S. the type; that 
can lead to complications but this has not occurred. " •
Osoyoos and Oliver were hard hit by the sumie: diseaseY 
about six weeks ago. •
5'ho South Okanagan Hetdth Unit Is anxious to keep a 
elo.se chock on all cases and parents of youngsters who patch 
any disease are asked to report It to the unit. 'y *'
•: * tv'K-v.iiiYvjS, : y:'■' :srf■ :Y.i 'Y Sd;:':^ eti :■:■
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MRS. ‘EWiAR JOHNSTON; OF OLIVER, is the proud-mother;b|;;twInB to New 
Year’s in Oliver. Patricia .loan was born at, fi:54 p.m. and William Wayne at 
7:56 p.m. "Mra. Johnston has two other children, both boys, aged 11 and 8- years.
v*.
OILS • Bid Ask
Anglo-Cdn. . .5.00
Cdn. Atlantic ........ . 6.90 7.10
Central Leduc . 1.40
Gharter . 1.65 1.80
Del Rio ..... . 1.17 1.22
Gas Ex.A.................. . .73
Gen. Pete “b’’; ...... .. .5.25
Home .. 8.30
New: Super....... . .. 2..55 2.70
Pacifi(j Pete ............ s 12.35
Triad .... . . 4.60
United .. 1.10 1.15
Van Tor ................. .. .46 .47
Yank Princ. .76 .78
MINES' ■
Beaveidodge ........... . .50 ..52
Braloi’iie ........ .. 2.85 3.00
Cdn. Collerles: .. 9.30
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .. .80 .85
ristella ....... . .. .13 .14
Giant Mascot, .. .54 ..55
Granby .. 11.50 12.25!
High. Bell .............. .. .42
National Ex......... . .. .93 .95
N.W. Vent. ..... ..... .. .33 ..35
Quatslno .... .. .14 .16
.Sheep Creek ........: .. .80 .85




Aluminium ............. .......71% '71''4
Asbestos ..... 35
BelL '1^1. ■.... ../..46% 46
Braz. TYac.'.... /S%
b:a. OIL ... ... 29 28%
)3.C. Forest >9 .
B.C. PdWer .......... 26
B.C. Tel, 44
Conso, Smelt. ......VSOVa 30%.
bisi. Seagpiarh....:. 33%
T^’airtous Playens,. 27% ;27'/a
Gypsum .53%
Hudsori Bay M. ■ v' ■! ' .53
Imp. 39% 39




■ ■Norarida'/;;s:i/;.Uv. •„ 81%
Powell •'iRiwt . '43%:
Consol;; Fa^r . ■.V/: 03% 63-ya
Ford;ot.(G(I{ff/:// 107
SUMMERLAND — Council arid 
a representative of the executive 
of the rink association met iri', 
committee with John Aikins, Peri- 
(icton, the (corporation’s solicitor, 
IVIonrIay afternoon to discuss 
further details of the problem of 
installing artificial ice in the 
arena. 'I'he following outline has 
been prepared l)y Reeve^ Atkiri-' 
.son which covers council’s think* 
ing on the matter and points rais­
ed at this comnDiittep meeting. 
VOTERS IN FAVOR 
As almost two-thirds of the 
ratepayers turning out to the' 
polls in December voted in favors 
of the referendum a.sking for the 
preparation of a bylaw with 
which to Install artificial i(*e Ih 
the arena, the council feels oj)-, 
ligated to study this,matter art^ 
present, to the, ratepayers tyhM 
the council .considers to he.-tnje 
most, woi‘kable plan; The' reffer-. 
endum (called .for, a total
ing; prerequisites such as'kases^- 
for equipment, preparation of 
rink area; laying of cement floor 
(if u.sed).
. The advantages to the corpor­
ation of this proposition arc as 
follows;
1. If it is the wish of tlje major­
ity of the ratepayers that they 
should have artificial i('e, then 
this is the most economical plan 
that (could he adopted, as the 
rink association will cerlainly he 
putting up more than dollai- for
dollar.
2. By retaining the interest of 
(he rink a.s.sociation in the oper­
ation of this project there is a 
much better chance of it being 
.successful financially, in which 
ca.se it is hoped that the corpor­
ation will only have the- service 
charges on the bylaw of ahoul, 
.$.3500 per year to meel.
3. The responsibility of repay­
ment of rink association bonds 
is left with that organization.
1C
VERNON -- A very liigli in 
cldence of mumps and chicken- 
pox among younger .s(chool cliild- 
reh'In Vernon was reported Mon­
day by Dr. Duntcan McC Blaccl;, 
of. $62,000 which included $24lcftl0j director of Ihe North Okanagan 
for bonds outstanding against thp Health Unit, 
rink a.ssociatlon. ’rhe,(!oim(;ll was; Dr. Black .said that the (‘urrent 
not agreeable to assurriihg 're-'epidemic, was of proportions lar-
Hi-
at -Monday’s meeting Mr. Alkliiis- 
wa.s hopeful (liat the rights ".dif 
•the bond holders could be protcjet-.; 
ed while the bonds'- st 111 remalji; 
the responsibility of the rink as: 
sofiialion. .
. ft will be nece.ssary for ;thfe; 
rink a.ssociation 
sent from the 
ih<5lder.s to the. general 
Ihat'- will he embodiM ;in:;the,-,by^'
t o, phtairi ' c,(>ri;^’ 
individual"- botii^' 
schemd
/ It: is necessary for-the corpd^: 
ation to obtain a clear tltle tq^tHp; 
arena. At pre.sent .fhe. leai^";,h.e-’ 
i;weeri the - cubing yciub/and/t^ii 
ri k': association - Is /. reglstei^d; 
a^inst the tiii(?, add/it; wiJl;:|»e^ 




the- arena'r as/-to ;-ll;S;: si^ciei^
nECLARATipNS;
But, continued tlio medic.il 
health officer, the unit was not 
alarmed over the situation-—in 
fact, health authorities had been 
expecting it to happen.
He said that mumps and 
chickenpox were communicahlo 
diseases which ran In cycle.s. In 
recent years thwe had been no 
ihclderice (>f ejpldemlc proportions 
arid this Winter was a "peak” per-' 
idd/There: have been no falalitle.s 
so far, he added.
The MHO .sa}d that the unit 
was. unable to do a great deal 
to fight the epidemic other than 
tb order those suffering, from' the 
^Isea^.S: isolated and . contacts 
quarahtiiied a.s far as po.ssible. 
But • Ideritifylng contacts wa.s a 




Warren .lohnstone was elected 
Iji'esident of the PenlkHon Tour­
ist A.s.sociation at a special meet­
ing iicld 'I'luir.sdiiy night in tlu' 
I Intel Prince Charles.
The meeting wa.s called for llic 
express pui i)o.so'of electing the 
.•issoolation’s head, officer and 
other executive rnemhers will be 
named at a later meeting. ,
/ The. contribution of the Cang- 
diait Re<i/Ciross and the Junior 
;.R!ed‘.Cro!5s forj intenational relief 
,irif i 953 • wa:s almost a half-mU1 ion
'■doUare;; ,•'/■
strength/and^quality jaiWf ah'; 
pcaiisai aS ',tc)^ it:s value//:- // : //■'
/rhe s^vicfe ofVade 6f/  prbfeSsiori|d! k ; . , .
/liate / ;vPa3^able '.engineer in ;refri^rati6ri/\yii^§hg' ®^^/:^19^19®^ ;^^^^ y^d ^
Arigld-Gari/Ii!&P. ’.50 7 Jari engaged to draw-up specifica|lpK|i; hip all
iAEelPvTel/tlf jdari^.50;! for the equipmieht"andfvirist^ii/
'Cari.VVIckers/i/:;/.;.i:; .37% 45 Jan 







/ The (letails of the/ease, 
be idetermined at an (^rly date, 
10 Jan This/ease would be belweeri idli^ 
Giant Yelt^kriife/,;:.: .20 iO‘Jan corporation and the rink .astirt;
eiation a.rid would; not be Tdrfiesfe, 
'than 10 years and cariricit; be, fdir.
J/upontdtG^ ITd/.. ,93%^ 14 Jan; 
;Oen.' I/jmiiihics
Great, Lakes/Phpei';// /id40 Jari 
II. Walkeri-Ctbbcfefhaim.. .75 15 Jari 
fr’^526 '15 Jan; 
: Nat. fS^lfCar •///.4 5. Jan; 
: Ventures/Lld./;/;;;!.;./vil5; 7; Jari; 
;BbND;BEliEMl^ldNj4:
AWtibl K & p; '4 Vi/r961/"Called’' 
/ at 103!^:bnf?5th J^n.:.1954; May 
be converted tb'.cdmmori shares. 
Consol, 3 Vi % i%7 '(Galled’”
at 101^;;bn4st.Feb. 1955.
Geo. W<?sldii‘4%% 1963/‘Called’’, 
at 101.35!% on/1.5th Jan. (par 
: : (.lal-by/ibli');•//,•-Vi'/;■' /,/'/:-v , • 
RTOOKsREDEIVIPTIONS, :
■/'-:/•/r/-',
'Aliimitiiiin; Etd.'s,;/•Rilghip’,’ I.sspe 
f,o|,4;u^ ishare-s. 
"Rigt^ts", price aind date ori/an- 
annoudbement.
Can. Bank of Commerce Share­
holders of, rebbrd 26 Nov. have 
right -.to .subscribe: for .1 add. 
sha. ® $27/for ea. '4' shs. held. 
“Rights'! will expire 1.5 March 
- /1955.;'.:', ■^
The CsHadidh Red Cross .sue- 
eossfully traced: 430 missing per­
sons In 4953.
more thairi 20 years/ Basically, un­
der‘this lease the rink as.sociatidiii 
.wojgl d operate .the: arena,/aSstrii^/ 
irig all operatldnai ’costs and/pi^- 
to tlie corporation' 25 percent'ioX’ 
the net profit; The remaining 
profit would be used to; pay 
terest on bonds :and to^-retii^l^ 
bonds.v ; /:■■;• /;'”’/
SERVICE/cAarge ■ /f,;t
With a .$40,()00 bylaw. thc 
vice charge for capital, arid intjerr 
est, woul d be approxlrhateljy $3i5|d|p' 
per year. This'is.'Uissnmi.ng 
the bylaw is for 20 yeans.. Oh tnt^; 
basis of' ,:i,Jixaiion'ih;4'3[fi;4 
(charge would work out at .s'llghtl^ 
more than 1 '4 , mlllft. If, t:here;]|« 
a profit the some would rediicn 
the amount required to'be raisM 
by taxation. On Ihe'other, handsif; 
■there is a lo,ss. u provision has40; 
be put in Ihe lease as to how titte 
liem Is to be handled.
Tnstallallbn Would be on a:(^h; 
tract basis and may be brrtklhh 
down somewhat as fbllowsi 
Refrigerallon equipment; Wjr'
up - with ; one 
than/the other.
shoulder higher
Well Known Msssen 
Dies At Kelowna
Veteran of the first world war. 
and former di.slri(;t deputy grand 
master of the Masonic Lodge in 
Alberta, John Arthur AVaite. pa.s.s- 
ed away in Kelowna Hospital - De­
cember :28, age 83 years. • / /•■
! He i.s .survived - by ,-his wife, 
one brother Albert in' Burnaby, 
one daughter Mrs. M. p. Bayly 
of St. Charles, Illinois, four grand 
children and .seven great-grarid 
children/ ■ . / ;
Funeral service.s wer(i held last 
Friday from Peritietbn F.uneral 
Chapel, Reyererid Errie.s.t Rands 
and Reverehd D./ M;. Perly offi­
ciating. ■ , / / ;
Committal, at; Lakey lew Ceme­
tery. Pentietdh: Furierai Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.j.
■ ■.V:^ .:v / v; /: ^.- ,
In 19.53 the Canadian Red Cro.ss 
Blood Transfusion. Service made:! 












AN vitamint with known require- 
menu pliii vital minerilil
36's, $159; 72'8, HWj m's. $7.05
Buy th« 72 Tabbt Packet for $4J9 artd If 
receive a 14 day supply Pree of Charge/ B
0. M. MacINNIS DRUQ STORE LTD. §











Within its distinctively styl­
ed “Custom Craft" Cobinet, 
the “Burton" 5-tube'Radio- 
Phonograph contains the 
most advanced Westing- 
house performance fea- 
/tures including "True Tone" 
Reproduction, 10" Concert 
Speaker, "Power Loop" an­
tenna and fully automatic 
3-speed intermix record 







No Money Down . $2.(10 Per Week
1954 Nash Demohstrafor — Save $800
Hcfo i.tvcle'acl is d golden opportunity to buy a: new 
car C!t cl\trerhendous reduction. We offer a 1954 
Nash; Ranit^ler used for demonstrator purposes only 
lliis beautifuj 4 door sedan with weather-eye (5ir 
conditioning \)nd radio, etc. The original price 
at a reduction over the new price of $80(). See 
was $3045.
Nov/ offered at only „ . ....... .
Itt.Tl CHEVROLET SEDAN 
''oui- do:)!- .sedan in line condition. Low 
mil(!ago. Original price .$l()<jr). Now only..
It).')l NASft STATESMAN 
'wo door s(;dan cqinppcd with i-adio. :iir 
hed eqiiiinnont, (do. Motor i)err('(-i.
(iri.giiKd i)ri('e .$l()i)5. Now nnly
I!).5t> AUSTIN STATIONWAGON 
I'ixceilcnl condilion Ilirfnigiioiil. (;nod rul)l)cr, 
Origin;d i)ri(-e Now only .......................
D>f»l» NASfl SEItAIV
'I'liis l\vo door .‘•u'dan 
lied e(|iMpincnl, etc.
(irigin.-d priee SI;")'.)!'). Now only
l!M!> Wri.I.IS STATION H'AIION
A Iniiul.y c;ir lo h;i\’e with not in.'iiiy :ll•onn(l. 
(iriv»| .-mil i.s in (•.vcellr-nl coiidilion!
Orij'iiial |iri(-(' .$10!).5. Nowonly ..................
ItMf) AUSTIN SEDAN
Tlii.s A lt) Ansi in ,Sed;m is in good ;di .•iroiind 
sli.'ipe. ()rigin.-d price $5!)5. Now only ......
I!MX I'OKD SEDA.N
In I’iisl cl.-iss condilioii. Motor ovcrii.-inled 
new I ires.
()rigifi:il iJi'ice $!)(;5. Now Only ;.........f..........
has we;illie
MHHCtHOVROLET SEJtAN 
This 2 dooi- Clievrolci lias radio, li(s-iler, 
A very good cai- ,
origin.-dly at Now oidy ....l.............
--------------------- --------------- a...................
n(‘w ruhhei 
Oi'i.ginrd price ■'!;i3f)5. Now (^nly
(Penticton)
-1047 NASH .A !VI BASS A DOR/
.•\iLOlher lihe 1 door .sedaTi oqui|)p(‘d 
l>aek u[) ligtils, air conditioning,, etc..
Original price $1095. Now only''
1947 FORD SEILAN 
Cnndilion is Al.'* Mot 
ovei-haul'ed. Ori.girial,
1046 PLYMOUTH S^DAN 
Another excellent/ear and frankly a to,^:
(■licss rubber incKfding snow tires.
. Gri.gin.-d . j)rico .$695. Now only ...........
1046 HUDSON sedan ' 7 ■ V/-/'
A very good 4 door sedan. Ready to go.
Original pritfe .$93.5. Now only ....
1939 CHEVROLE'i' WcKtjF
Here is a good V-j ton Pieknn handv to have aenimfi.r/n
O.K. Oi-i.ginal Price $265: Now oiilv ; . T iJR: ' |
J
plus a fep«qualily 2^^1118/ 





To irttjoduco you to brand-n^, grand-now Duz, Proctor & Gamble 
giveaiycm a big bonus to ovoiy box. THere’O an extra-large, soft tea 
towel, 30" X16", packed in tlie giant box—an extra-thick, fluffy face 
cloth> 10^" X 11", to ovoiy largo-iilzo Duz. Made here in Canada, 







BLUE PttERCtllT PUZ BRWCS YOU SOPT WATER WASHlWfe EVEN IN HARDEST WATER!
It»o all new! All blue! Detergent Duz lo Canada's moat modern waah-
clay audfl! New, blue detergent Duz actuaily turns even hardest wAter
aoW-giveo you oceans of rich, white ao/t-water suds in any water- 
yM, hard i^ter or soft. Whites come out snowy, without bluing or 
bleaching. Colours sparkle-IVoo of dulling soap film.
Yet soft-water Duz auds are kind to hands—protest tliern ft-orn hard- 
water skin irritation. In every way, new, blue detergent Duz is 
Canada’s greatest washday value!






(■Gohiirivtm i'rom Page One)
in chips, Dcwdney saUl lie 
vraiiUl; liave fulviseit hi^ cll- 
ehi to. plead npi gnllty.
Ml*, van dep Plpop eommentert 
that; !5!2 ppv rripre tiian
the Value' of 'sandwlohes, a <*iip 
of CO ffee and • q1 her expenses.
Declared SlipendiarV Magis­
trate Dintott.'^It Is obvious from 
, the amoilnt of article.s .seized by 
[police it hat thl.H wa.s hot a one- 
iriight ‘ alfair^ I cannot • accept 
a^pleh thaLt' this : was j list a 
^tiehdly gaine.^^ '
Argument ensued as to di.spo- 
sltlon; of' articles seized. 
inclu,clecl in' cash
(Continued Irom'Page Onf^ > ,
approximately .500' whlph is thie 
same amount as last year anjd 
repre.sents a good slzedrback log 
of construction for the building 
industry. , _
The largest permits for 1954 
were as fottows; Hudson’s Bay, 
Co., .$275,000, retail store. Pentic­
ton Granite Cliib, .$50,000, curling • 
rink. Royalite Oil Co., $34,000,, 
gas and oil station. Penticton 
Sawmills, .$.35,000, dry kiln,
'SIGN .PERMITS
There were 52 new advertising 
signs erected during 1954. The 
11953 total was 36. Alt P.L. and
............. , '  taken I P I) policies are in good stahd-
froth Madlll’s' pocket which he
MOVING PERMITS — Permit? 
ami Was nioney ft j p, for moving structures from one
SlrfilsK '•'> ‘o Within thh
"f can riot get awhy from tlie
fad that Jhei’e was about $80 
In unc^Shed chips on the table 
I when police arrived," the magis­
trate .said.
"I did not have one cent of
amounted to 12.
Sidewalk ' Ob.siniction, Street 
Oeciipancy Permits -- Same 
amount as 1953: 20. I.ssued to 
husine.ssos and contractors. , 
Heating and Air fiondltlonlng: :
Donate} Duck 





the game’s money in my poek- Installations -- 123 new or re­
el,’’ repilerf Madlll. ‘^My daugh-^ morlellwl healing 'units were cov- 
ter casKed. a cii«|U,e for Christ- ered willi inspections and dear- 
mas'money' and *tliey" were Ihe' ances in aecor(lance \vill\ llie fo- 
sume-bills }h .my wallet as she.eai bylaw. Tlie 1953 lolal:\yas';8,5.^x^^^^^ 
i binugiidr^rdm llie bank." | New Building (die--VVe Mve ;'!
' Mkgls^ile V: Uutott agreed on liand 30copies of tlio new^a,‘- !
there was a po.sslblllty the.mon- lionat lUiiiding and IMuthblhg ' 
ey' WaS' Madlll’s prlvalo -belong- Code. Consider.'ihle time has' been 
Ihgs and' ordered it returned, spent in reviewing the new edl- 
Also returned were'two personal lion and it is lioped Ihat the com- 
clvbqu^S'but, ttwo cheques from piete now bylaw will he ready c 
onh or the men found gaiphling fot* adoption in 1955.
[the night of the raid were con*i New Zoning Bylaw — it is re- ; 
fisoaded. a? were all otlior ''‘4- spectfully suggested tliat tlie ri^ 
icles.taken by police. zoning bylaw he adopted as. soon
its possible, At the present time 
we find ourselves opei'ating; iff’ a 
sense between the old and pe'V 
liylaws whjcti, in some respects, 
is confusing to the enquiring , 
public, .7 '
Miscellaneous T— A Jiumber; of
former temporary buildings'yvere 
condemned outright in: 1954. Spfne 
have since been torn, down* and 
some still stand vacant. It is ex­
pected 1 hat a furl her .humbeT' 
will be condemned during: 1955.
This (lepartment was re^n- ; 
-.iKio rn¥v.-i'ho rie.«!ien; ■ ahd- .super-
Ganhed Pruits/^^^
Hiints,:;15 07- Tin ............
I ci.T.F., 15 oz Tin















On the, liquor charge, Mr. van 
[der Hoop said the RCMP man 
had- .purchased' a hot tie of lieei'
1 for 50 cent.s,
' ‘‘’fh\s of the RC
M^\ .«i^e to Madiir^^ place 
pretty well loaded," cbuul.- 
ered- Mr. liewdney. . He said 
lie h^v been told, the Momit- 
le ba4 be««ii drinking and 
playing poker . elsewhere,.
, ‘^^ejurfleri---" ; ' ' ■
I;: Vfle^hatl. a. sap and ask (,eij«riinciii
edL fpr'setpeihing ^97.4*- sible foi dhe d sig ;'k 7su p 
dbwn with;" continued the cte- qJ; n^e construction of; the
,feh!^e.kv7yer,."and was handed;^ hew-garage at the electi’ical sub- 
, borne,,of; l^r. Somebody- ^ ^95,^.
a 3§rt7eai-s ai huldlrig
<cQnn rni of very.great interest tpefne and !
' myself:ayaikble;far 7
anv discussion or infbvniatipii/on, ;c|:74sket;iT4>hai;ge^^^ it be desired' IagaUi?t';seven-inmates found at, tne suDjeci .
Madin’.si-'home the night; of the or requested. .-nnc r**. !
ra1d.7pot.*^e' ^k .n6 decision has. There; were. np; Cow^^^^ j
: ji'.. quired by this department- i.i
,1954.
^ The co-operation from kllVdur- 
jng'1954 was most gratifyipgk^;.
Juice Nabob; 20 oz. Tin for Gtc Ogilvie 3 Lb; : l*kt
S;;p ,: pzi:’Pkt
llegnlar- .IRkts^....
I sincerely thanl^, them.
2 for' J
W:
Juice Suii-Rype, Clear, 20 .pz. . Tin ^ foi2
Iluhis, Fancy ......




Large Pld ; . ••••-v-' 
Kelloggs, 8 oz. Pkt,
32c
for
for Robin Hood 3 Lb.'Bag
■-Pkt'pf,3«'.7.: 




meni^'f-;-^^7 '• ■ ' 7' ' V
Word ; of vtpendih settlement) 
ck»Tie(frbm;1 Vancouver where 
&ril4sh:;;C61un>bia,fLabor Minister
Lyle.cWibks -lsald ' ke7.medlated.».v. ^ ........
the;7di'spule;: ;and his proposals, | Jack Burqulst, all of Oliver. No 
UVhicH'he'(li(j'not disclose, will'body was hurt. v
(Continued from Page One); _ 
aid,• Ettel, Williarn Ikdlps l epii
'A
\












Cfisp Green Heads ............... .......................
California ............................ .......... . ^ Bag 29^
Red Brand Beef I .iwLb...63elT0RIIIPS.w« -5c
TOMATOES premium Pock.............. ..................... ®*' Tube 296
... . Each 196
peek:b.Vv:lU9 anion’s- executive.
■ "We nop’(| i the' ■ plants will bp 
l.wpi king" by T^'l’kifty." Mr. wicks
st(W7:-:7,7‘^':7 .'vV- ,7 ,
; •:vi\e; I’ivMkPbt kns, idled. work, 
ers: eiaployeii by Ca)>adlan Cniv 
nev.s . (We.stern), ttd. at. plants 
In Kelowna; .T*enf let on, Ashcroft, 
Mi?slbtv' an<i Yapeouvor .since 
October': 23v';"';7'7'-7i •
7Myi>:Wlck8- said l?asls .fov; an 
pgreeiMWfc 'Kad' been hammered 
put . Iri' "yimqst: eontlnupu.s" ses* 
sippfi belivepn' hlipseU and union 
add: ViirHpariy officials . since
Mpnday.: '{. .v‘ . 7 . . ,
HpItVVliO' left cabinet busl- 
p^k lY ^ Into the
(jispuloti pftpl' ihe governments 
cliliJi, poftcfllpllon officer. WlUlam 
k'poRpv. Tnid, failed to bring the 
parties togoUter, ■ •
Ml’. Wl9k« said the union's 
bargaining' committee will sub- 
mil thet- selUement proposal to 
VttneouVGi’ and Mission member- 
ship today; and to workers In 
PHUtloioiv ant,! Kelowna pinnts on 
Thursday. 7;
Second worst accident; ofl.; ; 
ciirred early last Thursday- 
when a car carrying s four;
■ young Penticton n\»h sWdded 
on an. Icy stret(4i bf .road ri^r; . 
I,akcvlcw Cemetery, rplled; 
off an incline aiid'camelm; 
rest agakist' an; 'apple;, 'tref;;• 
The louV were George Seeley, 
driver of the vehicle, Mprtin Kip- 
pas, 'red Clarke and; AlnnTKeef^i’. 
They escaped injury. '
Third accident occurred about 
5 a m. January 1 \y*^en, a^ cap 
rammed into a parked vehicle, in 
the 300 Block Haynes sti;e(^.::7 
Police are withholding further 
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year but 1055 will bo a bonne 
year," the mayor said In open* 
Ing the' new council, "We have 
overcome a lot of obstoclos. The 
I board of works, domestic water 
land light tlepnrtmenls have ex 
tensive progroms and I hope we 
can get an early , start.
"I feel'that'this year we shmiU' 
be p nUle more generous. It pos 
slblft,' wHIii, our grants. W< 
shouldn't bo too niggardly with 
organ statlona->vhleh we feel will 
bring n fnlpyfiuni.for f’enllcton, 
the mayor said.
HU Worship touched upon the 
puhlielty given to Penticton by 
the winning of tho Allan Cuf 
by tha .Penticton Veea. "Value o 
evohta cannot be measured b 
dollars [and conta," the mayor de
'fhe m/isfor tbpn named tho 195 
committee- and tbe new coun 




Fuhoral .-^orvlces Wore' hold 
yostorday for Miss Suslo Undor* 
down who pas.sed away suddenly 
In Vancouver Gonoral Hospital 
liLSi Friday, ago 48 yoai's. 7 
' A' nutlvo of IVlivldKlono* Iwiivi 
Rnglnnd, she had I’osliled in Van* 
(;euver for Ihe past lOWeavs. • 
.She Is survived by her fat her, 
two brothers, Los imd HiU’oUK 
two half brothers and ono boll 
sister, throe slephrolhoi'H, and 
two stopslslors, , ,1
Funeral services wore hold 
from the .Salvation Army Citadel, 
Lieutenants Hill and .Stowart ofj. 
fiddling, nsslslod by Reverend 
John Peel. Interment at LakevloW
Cemetery. , , ,7
Penticton Funeral Chapel m 
charge of arrangements.
P. A. MInnabarrIet 
Namod CPR Roadmaitof
p; A. Mlnnaharrlel, asslalant 
ronclmasler for the CanodWh Pa* 
clflc : Railway Company at Ash­
croft hns been appointed road): 
mostor' at Penticton, succcodlniii 
the late John Karroll. Mr. Mlhf 
nabarrlet fins been with the rail] 
way company since 1933 wUlt 
most of hts Korvlce bn the Van* 
)ouvor Division. He has boon h 
■ellevlng roaclmaster and assist* 
■nt roartmastor since 1951. His 
errltory here will he the (^nrml 
ubcllvlslon from Penticton lb 
' llflwav, Including tho Penticton 
.i.erminnl.
Published ev^y iVTONDAY^WEDMiSIW dind FRipi^^
Classified Advertising 
Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion  __________ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ------ - 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader.Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription. Price by Mail; $4.00 /^r yeaTi in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.O.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month-
Deadline forClassifieds 10 a.m. morning Of 1 
publication.
Telephones: General Offiqe 4002
News Office 4055 ;
by the penttcton 
Herald litd. - 
186 Nanainfo: Ave. W. 
PentictoA; H.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
PabUsher,
Authorize as second 







r ^ Audit Bureau , of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repwronta- 
tive: Class TA” 
Newspaper pf 




L. C. ; Way & 
Associates, 2u7 West 
Hastings; St.'
deaths
UNDERDOWN — Passed away 
suddenly in Vancouver General 
Hospital on December 31st 1954, 
Susie Emily Elizabeth Under- 
down, aged 48 years. Survived by 
her father Harry and two broth­
ers, Les and Harold, also by two 
half brothers and one half sister, 
three step brothers and two step 
sisters. Funeral services were 
held in the Salvation Army Cit­
adel, Tuesday, January 4th 1955, 
at 2:00 p.m. Lieutenant Hill and 
Stewart officiating with Rev. 
John Peel assisting. Interment 
L^eview cemetery. Penticton 
/Funeral Chapel in- care oL ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and J^ 
V. Carberry directors.
THREE .bedroom unfurnished 
house $50.00 per month; Phone 
2807.
ROOM or board and room for 
gentleman. 526 EUis St., Phone 
4939. • 1-2
TWO rooms, hot water heat, $5.00 
per week. Phone 3384. ,1-2
FOUR room modern house bh M- 
na AVe. Phone 8-2352. . 1-3
TWO room furnished hbusekeep 
ing suite, private ehtrahbb, non 
drinkers. 114 Cossar Ave; 1-2
RETAHi business, ./ est. 20 yrs. 
Stei^dy tqrnoyer, High profit line^. 
Owner r^irlrig, average! profit 
to $8,000. Only $16,000 for 
sIoqU. Biiilding and, 1 suite on 
lease. Box - P-1‘ Penticton Herald. 
■ V- i •'■■1-3
WANTib
TOP Ma^et, prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, .copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Met^s 
Ltd., 250; Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C.' Phbne Pacific 6357. ' :'32-tf
DEEP EREEZERS
SlighUy marked ■—
10 cu. ft. Deep Prefer .... $195. 
14 cii. ft.' E>rop Freezer .... $225.
_ , , ; '■ I ' '
Brand new Demonstrators —
17 cut. ft; p^PvErcczer—- $285. 
19 cu. fti Deep Freezer .. . $349. 
■■■■'■■■■' ^ \, : V- :;■' V i; ■
General; Elitetric equipped — 5- 
Year Guar^tro. January stock 
clearance. Dio hot delay — Phone 
N;w. l?ir collect, inr write P.O. 
Box 670 New Westminster, B.C. 
,■■' ■.■/. . -'1-2
ACTIVE Interest In business for 
motel agreement of sale, viued 
at $25,000. /Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. ' 58-13
FRENCH language records, used 
or part set S^th accompanying 
text-book. Quote address, price, 
condition. Box K-1 Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED, to rent immediately, 
two bedroom home, centrally 
located. Phone 5217. 1-3
. ',;■•:''PERSONAL;
Have you ‘a /relative or dosp 
friend who is hard;: of hearing?.. 
One to Whom ypU 'Woql^; ilKC W 
reistpro the pleahurh 
of being' /'able! tp/*' /enjoy.. church, 
radio, theatre, ttivislc/hnd cPhvPiv, 
sation? Contact us today, tye wHl/ 
be gla^ to assist In any way pos( 
sible.''-■-■ ',■ /. ■' i. ■
CLIFF GREYELL / 
audiologist \
384 Main Street : Phone 4303
^ 65-tf
APENTS nSTll^cC.
JOUSEKEEPEFi wanted, phone 
2473 or write Box M-1 Penticton 
lerald. ' 1-4
ENTERPRISE oU range In good 
condition. 1118 Kilwinning St.
COLEMAN oil heater 55000 BTU, 
in good shape, $45.(M. Phone 3437.
$Aii
FOR sale or Trade: 480 acres, all 
or part. Tractor TD35, belt pulley, 
one portable sawmill, one winch. 
Phone 5058. ’ 1-2
FRENCH language rroords, used 
or . part set with accompanying 
text-book. Quote /-Address, price; 
coiidltibn. Box K-1 Penticton 
Heredd. ’
53 MODEL Frigidaire, like new, 
teasonable. Phone 4805;
8/ACHE level orchard, modern 3 
bedroom bungalow, llvlngroom 
16'x24’, 2 car garage, sprinklers,
WINE Chester-bpd and chair $45. |247 aPPles, 43/cherries, 34 aprl 
dviama cotSj 68 pears, 90 peaches, pavedPhone 3730. ^■“lroad. Ta^»162.00plnconie $420p
TWO.dpzen young ,budgies . at l to ’$64(](0. l^rice $20,000. Phone 
$2.06 each. 409 Young St, Phone SJft 'Spmmerlahd. - 1-3
WE are accepting applications, 
now for February 1955 operation, 
to one individual who can handle a 
CHOCOLATE BAR FRANCHISE 
We will have 25 retail outlets op­
erating every day and selling a 
variety 0/ branded well known 
chocolate bahs, on pleasant loca­
tions and surroundings. No help 
: 'equired, this is & permanent 
lusiness with a permanent week­
ly income assured. Terms avail 
able. Small investment. For con 
ference write to Frybury Mills 
Co. 1176 Sherbrooke St., West, 
Montreal, Que. ,1-7
4251. 1-5
, / , PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly donp, reasonable prices. 
StPeks <3ainera Shop. 63^13-tl
.NICE clean housekeeping f60^, 
by day or month. 1003 Main ’ St.
^1-tf
/ WA — Passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital on Decem­
ber 28th 1954, John Arthur Waite, 
'aged 83 years. Survived by his 
Ibymg wife; Emma, one brothe^r 
Albert; in ^urnaby,. B.C., one 
daughter,'Mrs. M- I). Bayly of 
St, Charles’ 111,, fouf gramdehU- 
dren and seven , great-grahdchil- 
dren. Funeral services were held 
in Pehtictoh Funeral Chapel, Fri­
day/ December 31st at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev./ E. Rands officiated, assisted 
by Rev. D. M. Perley of Kelowna, 
interment Lakeview cemetery. R. 
J. Ppllock and J. V. (iarben^ 
directors. ■
IN MEMORIAIVl
TWO room semi-furolshed apart­
ment. Apply 303 Nanaimo Ave. 
West . *5 68-1
OIL furnace complete with con- 
trolfe, lib feet of rectangular 
ducts, distribution, filter boxes, 
51^ gal. tank -$350.00. Phone 2897 
Wert -Sumirterlarid. 1-4
FiRGUSON Trabtors and Fpr- 
gu^op System IthpleiTrients. Sales 
—Service - Parts.\i;arker Indus-, ;
trial / Equipment Company, au- j at Pacific Pipe & Flume, 
thdrizeddealers -T- Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Peritietbn. Dial 2839.
' :’•■' . ■ ■:'17-tf
SEWEIIAL good urod furnaces 
and blowers; Phone 4020 or cal/
' ' ^ 67-tf
UNFURNISHED large / three 
room suite with', bath', • central, 
689 Ellis St • ; ■ ; ■ 68-2
COMFORTABLE furriished suite, 
kitchen, sitting , robjri, bedrobm, 
oil' heat, electric/ f'angette . arid 
frig. Reasoriable.’ /Phone/// 3199, 
Quadra Auto Cpurt ;.; ;':/' 55/tf
ELECTRIC / ceirierit'* riiiidf ■ v'ori’ 
wHeels,/;Phorie/2828/'L; GJiSmlth; 
4l9; Edirioiiton / Ave.- ^ 57-13-^
TWP :/bedroom / houro ^ at// fkalia
Lake>f6r rerit Pt sale. Ph6rie/-3^7Q3,’;
:: h/t•/,;^W57-tf
S:.-,,-.........
, McLEAN — In loving memory LARGE rtWo. r6om.,sUite 
of our dear father and granddad 
James McLean who pass^ away 
.?vJanuary'4th;1954. ;;'' . .
We miss his smile, his kini^
' ways,':-
With him we spent our happiert 
days.
For us he always did his best 
God grant him now eternal rest 
- ^ /-r-/ ;Ever remembered by his 
loving daughter Ina, soridn-law 
George and grariddaughters.
CARDOF THANKS
■ We wish to thank our mapy 
kind friends and neighbors fpr 
their: / beautiful , floral offerings 
and kind / expressions of sypx- 
pathy during our recent sad bp- 
reayeineht' in the /loss of a very 
dbar arid lovinjg wife and itriothef'. 
Special thanks to Canon A. R. 
Eagles.
Mr. R. Vickers and daughter, 
Patty.,
ENGAGEMENTS
-- ------------------------------------------ :— --------------------- ,
The engagement is announced 
I of. Adela, Sheila Hall, youngest 
‘ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam 
HaU of Olalla, B.C. to Leslie 
Francis Crampton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Crampton, Victoria, 
B.C. .The wedding to take place in 
St. Andrews Cathedral, Victoria, 
Saturday, January 15th at 7:00 
p.m. Reception at Olde England 
Inn.
^ forrentT
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
'63-13-tf
TWO liedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phono 6342. 52-tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom cluplex type cub- 
ins, clenn, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all HUi>pllotl. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of four 
•room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
BEViTHLE'FnOTiGL^ 
Accommodation In tho huart of 
Victoria In a good class liolel at 
^moderate rates. We take core 
3f transient and permanent 
Ifeucsts. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. 48-tI
^ '"we'-RENT 
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
18 mm and 1C mm, also 05 mm 
[slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
'Shop, __________ . 63-13-tf
lOOM for rent, centrally located. 
F558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
SINGLE housekeeping room, gen­
tleman only, 501 Winnipeg St. 
Five minutes walk from Post 
Office.
:-j-/;IT’S;'DANCiER01^
Yes, Vit’s :darig^Us/'.tp'^(^^ 
sripund : on / snappth //'hadly;
■:':-//-d6n’T/;TAKD;GI^^
Have /those theS ' ri^
We use; only the'f iriest / Pii?ertori/e 
riiatrtials, arid' bac/k^/^ e^^ /, Jbi
Wlth':a/ new tiro^^araritbe.;• 
/PENTICTON RETREADINC^
' • &V :VULCA 
5l Front st;^
:/ /■;--:'Phorie'-5630-.'r/./:;ilLtf
DELICIOUS,, apples,; $2.00 /per 
box, bring ybur: contain^.
Phone■■3543; - , "'' A/; i
FOR Better Leghdrris -r^ buy 
yoiir chicks from the i^o.tri'ce, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes frpm our <Jwn wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
Chlclcis. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B,C: 62-tf
LOOKEMG for a house? See this 
one — almost new, close in, four 
rooriis and utUlty, fuU baseriient, 
automatic oU heat, hardwood 
floors, tUed kitchen and bath. 
Very atti’actlvo, reasonable price. 
Call owner 3574. ■ 46-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nbrd- 
helmor, Lesage and Sherlock 
Manning Pianos qt tlie HUrrts 
Music Sliop. Dial 2()09, Penticton.
W-43-tf
“GbODWILU’ / Used/ Cars—Why 1 
pqy. riiore — Why/take less ? — 
For Real Value arid /Easy terms | 
phone;/, or . /write;,V//^/;
Howard & tyHite //Mtptors Ltd.,
2 /phones to serVe tybui 56661 
■^rid ;K28^- ;::: ' SO-Wi
1 You C^'t beat /Herald Classified 




/'Ffazer BuUdirig Supplies /Ltd. 
250!-Haynes' SL ' -Diril: 2940
- /,-/■/'52-13
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or _■ discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box, G7 Penticton 
Herald. ' 46-13-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
is a positive and permanent te- 
lease from drinking- without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal, 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonjonous. Box “X” Herald
......  49-tf
BUILT .ABOUT" TWO YEARS 
Nice '2 bedroom home, offered at 
.bnty-$3;i50. ’'•/'./;/ ■! ■ /:■■/.■ ■■ '/j '!//-/
// ON^P^ ST.
Lo-yely lour room bungalow, ideal­
ly; located. /$1,500 doWnpayment, 
full^ ptice $5,800.,
; TO /C^AR An ESTATE 
Well built /five, room iriodern 
hprtie,r3 bedroom's, fireplace, base­
ment, furnace,,; garage, /centrally 
located. A real buy, at $5,250.
, LOT;60Vxa26’
Located near Main ' Highway. 
Price.$525/
, -Cx/ntact;!./.
McKAY & /McDonald 
REAL ESTATE limited 
- / phone 4284//





' i .Artist Supplies 





Royal Bank .Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
tl
GREYELLCLIFF
Main St. Dial 4303
'PENTICTON: 33-10
COMSNGEVENTS
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val 
entine Tea, Saturday, February 
12th, Legion Hall. W68-13
For-' orchards, ■ auto courts, 
ranches, homes, large or small; 
also insurance at atlractive 
rates contact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. , Phone 3867
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants ■ 
Board of Trade Building 
2T2 Main St. - Telephone 2836
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOFi ^annual New Years Eve 
Dance, 'Friday, December 31st | 
1954, Legion Hall. Kenny Al­
mond's Orchestra. 53-131
APPLICATIONS are now being 
accepted for an opening with a 
large firm in February or March 
1955.
ICE CREAM DISTRIBUTOR 
. REQUIRED 
To serve many retail accounts in 
your area. Small investment, 
with suitable terms to pay bal­
ance in 3 years. For confererice 
write to Frybury. Mills Co,/. 1176 
Sherbrooke St. Wesi, Montreal, 
Que. 1-7
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, December 28th in the I(X>P 
Hall at 7:30 p.m, 67-1
LOST AND FOUND
/ DUND: Car chains / bn Nickel 
Plate road bri December 29th. 
Phone 4605. ^ 1-2
:,/'■■■ swap'- :
lOUSE in. West/Suirimerland for . ,
louse in Pentietbn. feox J-1 Pen-l/ajterid the auction in person may
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE 
Tliriber Sale X64218 
Therp will be ollcfod for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, February 18th, 1955, in 
the office of Iho Fbre.sl Ranger, 
Pehticton, B.C.. tho. Licence X- 
64218, to cut 1,310,0()0 cubic feet 
of fir, spruce and trees of other 
species on/ an area covering Lot 
1458^ situated 3 miles South of 
Twin Lakes, Similkameen > Divi­
sion of Yale District.
Ten (16) years wUl be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable tp
F. M. CULLEN & C6. 
AceountaiitK & AiiditoiK 







xxrilheat, l :and';2.'J^<h’oom uniteJ (jXj.7H’ \
y^/./rent/! single ;,ririitS'.'on'/vyea^ 
bqntrart. :/(3a^ j heat /arid > light
Is/. Pho^ ■ only, f/qsed Cqrisole Radios,
yENETTAN-BLlhnDS
potatbes;;for sale 
Iri/v tbri vlots/zTOp /br v, 5(^/pbund
i^aek^.^A^stybrig: / 3OTf2/; qr/;^te
!nie lln«st:iiv'Ml .types
lianDlirids. .■Wetm!easure;and/irt^ ........ - . ' bo-u
•stall." Phorie, 30$6.'.'> ../v ‘ //: ■.>■:■■'■ ; / /
’ iVK:':^D;MC-"(i’ENTlCTDl^i I 'I/RY^ ; mixture /of
/LTD/;;- and DIP-
................  v?/'-/ /' UOlytp!G0|3BLE;^U^^
' ■ -J. ^pn/vat Bassett’s Trans-
i / fet./ ^ne- 3054./ ; ' iv '39-tf
Fi^ER/BUlLDI^/SUpmES' ;./! ./j'T■/;;./: /,
m ;Hajmert:iSL/v^v'/>•;'/'Dm ■'^146 :Vri6lfibir
CENtfiNE / General Motors Parts It will priy you to bee us 
and / Acbbssories for Mi Generic I rioVi^l-/:/
Motbrt cats, arid G.M.C.' trucks. DteS ELECTRIC LTD. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Rbwqtfd arid 275 Main St. Phorie 4322
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.i / 47-tf
59^13
pRIGHTEN/ your . home ,/for the 
festive season. A yirondertiil seleC' 
tlon of fine quality lamps. Mod 
erri, eiasslc, traditional, plastic or 
biillet styles. All colours, reason­
ably priced.
■: GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St Phone 3833
■ 54-tf
ONLY one used % size McClary 
electric range with minute minder 
and lamp. Thlsi range is in bea­
utiful condition. Only $99.50 al 
Eatons In Penticton, 308 Main SI. 
Phone 2625.
IN A HURRY! • Sell mo your 
beer bottloiv “I'll be there in a 
flash wlUi tlie cash I" Phono 4235 
W, Arnot. 44-ViiTF






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 pJiones to serve you —• 5666 
and 5628. 50-13
ELECTRIC Sltaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Grcycll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 
 57-13
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, smart 
colours, lovely slylcs. Priced from 
$69.50 up. Largo selection' of cov­
ers, double spring eonslrvctlon.
GUERAHD FURNITURE 
325 Mull) Bl. Piioito 3833
54.tf
’I’UJEll BRIQUE'ITES fi-om tho
famous Luspar mines selling for 
only $17.00 per ton out of tho 
ear. Exclusive agent, Bassett’s 
Transfer. Dial 3054. 39-tf
CJievrolet • Oldsmoblle 
Cl lev. Trucks
60-13
FOR sale or rent, four room 
semi modern house on Lee Ave, 
Available end of December. Phone 
4661. 66-1
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home In 
new sub-dlvislon, automatic heat, 
nice view lot. Phone 3984. 1-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mlrte and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire andy rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Pi'lor St,, Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
YOUR^ULLERlsl^irDeiUer N, 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-13
ONE only brand now Moffat L.P. 
Gas Range. Regular price $330.TO 
special $230.76 at Eatons In Pen­
ticton, 308 Main St., Phone 2025.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TP 18'* Blade winch 
TD 14 ‘ Blade winch 
TD 9 • Blade winch 
TD4 • Blade winch 
D4'-blade 
Tf>6. winch 
Tp6 • bare /




After hours phono 5525 or 4935
67-1
WANT£b
P^UNTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work* 
tnanslilp, experienced painter. 
Phono 4397, 40-tf
$12,500.00 IN A YEAR 
$1,000.00 IN A MONTH
We have an opening in the Pen­
ticton area for a mature man to 
join our top producers, mostly in 
their 50’s, who are drawing $8,000 
tb,$20,000 in a year . . . $1,000 to 
$2,000 in a; month/
WE NEED-a man who is:
1. 40 to 60 years old. : ^
2, With rtllihg experience.
3/ Able to /travel ' a' week at 
/ time . . . and owns a car.
OFFER a fine business:,
1. No investment need^.
2. Earhings paid in advance.
3. Lorig-range security. / “
Here Are a few, of the ex* 
CEPTIONAL EARNINGS MADE 
BY SOME of our CANADIAN
MEN:;,--/:-.!/!'/:'''!'^;,;.//
E.-W./;Cos|key,//$2,301.51 iri. a 
month; ;N.' H. Soinerville, $1,201.15 
in a riioqth;:J. D. McKay, $557.^i 
in a wkik; G. Bourideau, $527/66 
in■■ a''day.■;;'/;/■:'• ^//'
Our company is over 21 years old, 
iriternatiorially known, and is a 
/feaid'er. iri the field.. Some of oiir 
men, like C.' H."Llbi>ey, 'J. H.,Pea- 
c6ck, W/, D. Michael, .arid^: rt^ 
eanied over $20/000 iri a yean
If' you want \t6. make , gppid; in / U 
netv .business,/; then you - are in­
vited to >wUe riib;,pUrsonally| teU- 
irit aborit :.jri)urs6lf "a^ ypup,-ex- 
prtierice. All replies confideritial. 
PRESIDENT, Dept. D-2, P.O. 
Box 789, Fort Worth 1, Texas.
RELIABLE middle-aged man 
wants general cleaning arid jan­
itor* work, thirty years experi< 
ence, rates reasonable. R. Peck, 
48 Westminster Ave. East. 1-13-t:
WHEELCHAIR wanted for 12- 
year-old. j. V. Wilson, Naramata.
. ■ ■ . " ■,' . , ' ',1-3
QUALIl^IED nurse desllrcs posi­
tion as receptionist in doctors’ 
office, r.eference if desired. Box 
D-1 Penticton Herald. 1-3
EXPERIENCED lady would like 
housewoi/k by the hour or baby 
sitting. /Phone‘2210 or call 393 
Rigsby St.
WANTED from owner* outside 
city limits, half to 1 acre,. 2 or _ 
rooiri house, (water essential) for 
cash. J. A. McCancc, Box 3, Stan- 
ley Park, Vancouver, B.C. 1-2
agents ustings
SMALL COSY HOME 
2, bedrooms,,living room'with din­
ing area and kitchen with cooler, 
very nice lot ' arid . good location, 
going for $35(Xh , / ;
' 3 BEDROoM HOME .
East of Main,', in/excellent condi­
tion only 9 yeats old, baseirierit 
with furnace, 220' wiring. $65(X),
■'terms.';■'■;■■■ -'/'-t-■■■■•,••/" ■';■■■*-'^ ■ -•
!;/6 unit; AUTO COURT
with owner’s /residence, very good 
locStibri ph^ two/ acres. .Price at 
$28,000 for /quick sale/: /
DUDE/RANCHi &'S'^RE 
Goirig / Gontferri- for /sale .’or trade 
for auto'court. ,
submit terider to be/ opened at 
the hour of / auction and treated 
:-as/one/bid.”'' ;/// /j/;:’ /
Further particulars rnay be ob- 
|.talned‘Trpm the Deputy Mmister 
of Forerts, yi(jtorJia, B.C., or'the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-66-i6
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
' LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 








There, will be .offered' for /sale 
at: Tublic /Auctioiri at 10:30 -a-m/, 
611 Friday; janjufary 14 th, 1955, in 
the off ice of .the Forest Ranger, 
Periticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
65898/ to cut 33,000/ cubic feet of 
Fir, Yellow. Pine/ and .Other Spe­
cies sawlrigis'/situated on an area 
approximately / 7 / miles North 
West of Summerland./
Three (3) years wiU be allowed 
for/rl^byal bLUriiber.
v'Trbvided , a/riybrie / unable To 
attend the auction in person may 
submit/tender/to .be ,operied at the
A. T. LONG/yiORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
■' REAL ESTATE ; ,/■' :: 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6612 ami Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
: 35-10
GENERAL STORE BUSINESS sub it J^qe^/to .De ,^^ea at Good ckn^roJlloMobuSiVS^Yoiq/Si ^
srte ori . accprint ,of IRsh^
Books open. $11,(WO vrill haridfle.
BOV under 20 for general Inside 
ivork. Apply In own handwriting, 
Blating ago. Box E-OO Pentlclon 
Herald. 66-2
HOUSEKEEPER wuiilod to live 
111 uu a permanent homo if dcsir- 
able lo care for tlii-eo oKlldren. 
Apply Box B-60 Pcnliclon llo^ 
idd. 60-tf
PICTURE fi'amlng oxnertJy 
(loiic, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13-tf
SINGLE German iatiy, 41 years 
old, yoiing and good looking, tall, 
ivell educated, clean, honost, ex­
perienced In Hiorijfvybrk, motel 
jindbest huusekeepiir desires posi­
tion da houHekeeper-munager of 
motel or store.'Please give full 
partlculurs to Box K-67 Penticton 
Herald. / 67-1
.BENCH PROPERTY 
Require 2-5 acrea orchard, close 
In;.with modern home or auilnble 
bqimtng allc. No agenta, Box 
1/1^68, Pcntlctoii Herald. 68-tf
EXPERIENCED womqn dbslrca 
housework by tho hour. Phone 
4397. 1-2
13 ACREORCHARD 
good vidfietles apples, ’apricots, 
peaches,’pekrs and/cherries. Good 
family home $20,000,/, terhis.
■^/p/^E/'KNQii^s: ,
REAL . estate :& INSURANCE 
618 /Mrtri:. St.;.Eeriticton, B.C.
, Eveftmga. Dirt. v/" , ^





Two fireplaces, living room, dlriV 
Ing room and 3’ bedrooms. With! 
hardwood floors.’ Step-savirig’kit­
chen and two baths. FUR base-1 
ment with, rumpus/room, laundry,, 
fruit room and walk-ih^cold room. 
Compare' at $14,500.
/ Further particulars may be ,ob- 
tairied /froni the Deputy Minister 
bf Forests, /’Victoria, B.C., ;or the 
District Forester; Karnlopps, B.C.
PERSONALS
IF Mrs, L. Roberta, Roy Ave., 
and Miss Nan Campbell, Nuiraoa 
Residence, will bi*lng ono atilt am 
ontficoat to Modern Cleaners, wo 
Will clean them f 1*00 of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE I.AUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Mull) St. Peiillcloi) . Dial 3126
Ai’o you a Luunderluiid Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column. ,
MRS, AMY Sallaway hairdreas' 
ing nt Brodlc’a, Marcelling 
specialty. For appointment dial 
1118. 64*13
FOR reNt; $40 month 
Two bedroom house. Wood artd 
coal heater. 149 Bassett Sti-cet. 
Key available only through A? F. I 
CUMMING LTD. . * '
A* F. GUMMING LTD. 
f REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street Phone 4360 
Board of Trade BiRldlng
For Sales Servico after hours coll 
Don Steele, Bpritlcton 4386 > 
R. J. Alsiead -Summerland 3433 
L. F, Huggniqri, Summerland 3033
IDEAL for (ho LARGE FAMILY 
Mbdcrn 3 bedroom homo. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, and 
3 pc. bath on main noor, 3 bed* 
I’ooma upalalra. $1,500 cauh will 
handle, FuU price $3,70O.
FURNISHED HOME CLOSE IN 
Modern 4 room home, 2 years old. 
Plnatered, stuccoed. Full base­
ment, oU fui’iiacp. Garage. Purril- 
turc valued at $1,500. $2,800 cash 
will handle, balance $50 pc)' 
inonlh. Full price $10,500.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thleascn / 
REAL E.STATE & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Pciitiotbn 
BUa. Ph. 2640 Rea. 3743
172.18%
INCREASE IN 6 YEARS!
A share of 16 leading 
Industrlca can bo youra 
for as llttlo ak $5.00
Phono 31<W
J* (Doug) Southworlh
Tho Mutual Fund Man
! 42-tf
FOIt VALUE YOU cAf4'T 
BEAT . . .
74 Frolit St.
Ul«] 6707
at XmMm. fa® Wc
giiil
'* ■ ^;''' ■
Wwo ClassesM
■" ^ ' — .'■ .
For a certain numb^i^
arrival of the .1955 
. notices was by no m( 
year augury. _
The outcome of PMemMS policy >,through the Assessrh’eftff^lilil^ation 
■ iAct, there are now two clagges of tax-
axpayets
Vernon s1954 Building Figures
Letters to the editor must ekrry the name and addres^s of the 
sender. Fen names wUl be aceepted for publieation but' preference 












payers — those who 
with the use of machir^^^
-do not. , . ■ ; ■ '
If the taxpayer h^M]|f 
chinery user, he pay^^* 
ity for educational 
extent, l}inge4.to t^p^i 
chinery, and also 
everyone ejse does,;- 
provements levies
It is an uncons^^^^|5^i^ stupid tax. 
Beyond everyth|pgf^^l^|i^t|i^ unjust. But 
because not a gMat lUnibe^ individual 
taxpayers are^|epj^|yi^olved. there 
will be no puoh||j^i?^O^fabout it.
Only wheu|||pe^ijiM^ begins to see 
M&iid on the one 
has the great- 
JoVment and pay- 
Hffi^lled equalisation 
pMljle effect, will the 
|ip bother about any 
pie the machinery tax 
fy. to get more money, 
not it is fair to those 
.J, or ivhether or not it' 
i^P&l(tlidat^y bad effect on the 
^^ori^.^ve questions of appar- 
j|reat ^cdiicern.
he jdkswer
' ' ' ■ 1 . . 1^* ...
thinking oKmany Canadians 
Irated by a letter j^pear.ing in the 
ver; Sun in .whic\ Mr. Charles 
y advocates one ^ar’s military 
e for all men oyer _ not to 
iien the nation’s defaces, or to 
. its .youth some much-heeded dis-
i^p^ine, but to remedy the preset uhem- 
?^|jp)yment “by putting more mcWyiinto 
^ m and thereby bpost^g the
purchasing ilower of all Cana 
; Such a period of training,'say^sMrC 
; V Konley, “would hurt no one, and w^ld 
5 create a nation-wide denrand for^^l 
ikinds of equipment, foodstuffs, constfu^ 
vjtioa and>^^ forth.” V
.\ It probably* would. But it would also’ 
■ maintain the high costs that are the root
Editor, Penticton Herald, 
Penticton.
ROAD ESTIMATE
That taxation on land and building 
values alone is an out-dated and unsat- 
isfactpry way of levying for the muni­
cipal and school treasury cannot be 
denied. But if we are to depart from 
,this, it should be with a/View to treatirig 
income-earning sources all alike, or' as 
nearly alike as is possible.
As it is, however, , the premises that 
contain machinery must face taxes on 
a different basis from any and all others. 
Why? Despite the glib nonsense so free­
ly offered by some so-called tax author­
ities, there can be no sensible answer to 
the query. Unless and until it can be 
convincingly proven that machinery is 
actually an evil thing, to be discouraged 
and held back by tax policy, there can be 
no valid reason for setting up the two 
categories.of taxation, penalizing one to 
the.adyahtage of the other.
Municipalities cannot be blamed for 
the policy. It rests on the legislature at 
Victoria.’ But municipalitie.s, aware of 
what makes the wage envelopes possible 
in their, own midst, should long .since^ 
have niade more representations to Vic- 
tdna than they have. ' v
. iMUnicipalities have no other course 
thahvto. enforce the new levy for school 
purposes. It is certainly to be hoped that 
. they will show a greater sense of fair­
ness than the government, and will never 





cause of Canada’s 
mbht. A
At the same time, the taxes necessary 
to sustain the military training scheme 
would reduce by that much the effective 
deihand'of private citizens and busine.ss 
for equijjment, foodstuffs, construction 
and so'forth. What^ Canadians must re­
alize is that when governments spend 
niofe money, individuals are able to 
spend cbrrespondingly less.
Sound . arguments can be made for 
compulsory training in Canada. But the 
argument that it will create or restore 
prosperity is not among them. If defence 
spending of ?2; billion a year does not 
produce that resulty neither will defence 
spending of $3 ahd ?4 billipn.
■ (;
Your issue of Monday, Decem­
ber 20th', carried ah article on the 
front page dealing in part with 
the projected Penticton , to Carmi 
road. In it was the following par­
agraph;
“Loyd Willis, divisional engin­
eer and Harley Hatfield filed re­
ports on estimated cost of a link' 
after they had walked over the 
proposed route. Their estimates 
were at considerable variance 
which led to the board asking 
the minister for a decision.”
This paragraph is incorrect in­
asmuch as I have made no report 
to anyone on estimated cost of 
the road or any part of it.
I think that the connecting 
link should be built ‘and if not 
too high a standard .is required 
that the cost should be reason­
able.' For mo to make any esti­
mate of cost it would be neces­
sary to. have some specifications 
for the road and the more or less 
final location of it.
What type of road or how. 
many miles of road Mr. Willis’ 
preliminary estimate included I 
do not know but he is in a posi­
tion in the Public Works Depart­
ment to set a tentative type of 
road to be estimated on hence 
could give a preliminary esti­
mate.
The incorrect statement in your 
paper has caused me some embar­
rassment. Would you correct U 
either by publishing this letter or 
otherwise.
It is. my opinion that tho next 
step toward getting the road 
should be an an arrangement be­
tween tho.se interested and the 
Department of Public Works on 
the type of roa^ required and a 
location survey by the Depart­
ment.
taxpayers should enthusi­
astically Support th'e suggestion ef Mr. 
'David L. Tough, principal of Toronto’s 
Forest Hill Collegiate, That high schools 
be permitted to suspend orexpel students 
' v^ho are “bbt profiting fronr.their attend-
•■v/ance.v' ...
■ Says Mr. Tough: “We are ft)Dling our- : 
selves and the public if we thiftk that a 
secondary school education is a good 
thing for everybody.” "'v ,
Outdoors Cdtier Chari^e
." • \'. ' ' ' \ ' 'v' ' P' W-
It would be a poor mo^ indeed if any ' 
'province put a “cover charge” on biir 
natural bounty, thinks T^ Piriaricial 
■ 'Tost. ^
The Quebec Outfitters Assq^ij^tion re- . 
cently asked the provincial gbyetnment 
to ban what the outfitters call "‘tiq can 
tourists”. The sobriquet covers spftj^s- 
men who load their own boats, teh*!®, 
gear and goods into their cars and head . 
for tall timber.
■ This annoys the outfitters, because 
these self-contained; tourists bypass the 
Apppliers, camps, lodges, and hotels.
The fact, as many teachers realize, is 
that Canadian high schools are loaded 
down %ith “students” who would be far 
better ,'^f in some kind of employment.
. Anticip.ating the argument that there 
aren’t enough jobs for them, Mr. Tough 
correctly reinarks: “It is not the function 
of;.a.secondary school to corral boys and 
girls jdst .to Unep them out pf the labor 
market.’’. '' ' '
They (lamp on public'lands, and enjoy 
tho sport and beauty\of the wilderness 
f6)fj the .price of a hunting or fishing 
, licenaci





10 years ago this week.
* Following ^completion of a raU 
link the first train steamed into 
Osoyoos ... Development of West 
Bench would prove to be a fairly 
expensive undertaking, according 
to a report made by a consult­
ing engineer ..; Reeve R,. J. Me- 
Ddugall indicated that an in 
crease in taxes .was likely.
20 years ago this week.
W. D. Robinson, of the General 
Electric Company, recommended 
that Penticton electrical system 
be rebuilt on a three year plan 
! . . . Will Rogers was playing in 
“Judge Priest" at the Empress 
Theatre . . .Tncola, Three Gables, 
Empress and Oddfellows v/ere 
scenes of celebration as the New 
Ycar was' ushered in.
30 years ago this week.
. Building permjts . for the, past 
year totalled.$58,600 . . . Oliver 
and, Osoyoos. residents petitioned 
the •. provincial government to 
clean, out pheasants and Hungar 
Ian .partridge because the birds 
were damaging crops ; . . Annual 
financial statement showed that 
Penticton had a surplus, fixed 
liabilities ' were decreased,, tax 
collection's , were betfer and the 
light department showed a profit.
40 years ago this week^
After 23. years’ '.service .on boats 
in'British Columbia^ 17 of them 
spent in the Okanagan, Cjiptaih 
G. L. Estabrook was superannu­
ated . .' Couheiilor Huhlloy was 
asked to -put his complaints iri 
writing following hi.s asseilion 
that police were not doings their 
duty.. . ; .. The .masquerade, ball 
held in Stewart’s Hall .was well 
attended . . . . 'There were 163 
cases dealt with in court during 
1914, . a. report by Police Chief 
Roche 'stated. . . . Nut cdal was 
advertised iij the Herald at $8.50 
per ton.' ,"
VERNON— Building construc­
tion in Vernon during 19.54 reach­
ed a total of .$875,635, City, Build­
ing Inspector Peter* Nevile-Smith
revealed Monday^.. V ! * ' ;
Mr. Nevile-Smith^said construc­
tion Over the year fell short.qf 
the 1953 figure only- slightly.
Perhaps inost significant fig­
ure in Mr. Nevile-Smith’s break­
down of permits .. issued ih\ 1954, 
is a/total of 63 new single dwell­
ings constructed; ; . %
' The new homes' accounted for 
by far the largest share in fhe
year’s grand total — they cost 
$516,689. ‘
When five new two-famUy 
dwelling's, one new 4-suite apart­
ment house and 18 additions, al­
terations and remodell ing are; ad­
ded, the final figure for residen­
tial buildings in 1954 is a satis­
factory $628,807 — a figure con­
siderably higher than recorded in 
any previous yeai*. '
Altogether, residential construc­
tion provided a total of 81 hew 
dwelling units of one type or an- 
,other, Mr. Neville-Smith noted.
There were six new comiti^rTi 
cilil buildings constructed last] 
year, costing .$75,680. ,Ten altq| 
Uons and remodellings bronl 
anpther $61,416 to the total aticl 
thuh the “corhmercial” figure tfbn 
1954 is $137,096. ' ' ’
“Although; total, permit vali 
in 1954 are' •slightly lower ; 
1953,” Mr. Nevile-Smith said, “the 
total number of permits issti }c 
is greater, as it is the.^ volume |o| 
construction. ,
“It is worthy of note that mojr'd 
single dwellings have; been ere|:t' 
ed in the past year than in A' 
year since 1949 and present i irt? 
dications show the same hi; 
level of construction wUl'yij^
-^imaintained in 1955.”
L: ."'j vvVi 
1
■i'm
Procurable at t}ie 
United Purity Store 
in Your District “
The individpal mufit still have the priv­
ilege of choft^ing whether he will bring 
his food fromAjonie dr buy it at the out- 
-posjks.
‘ .After. All, the*''outdoors belongs to 
ev6»vone. •
/
OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Wiains
Are the citizens of Penticton 
victims of a monstrous and in­
sidious racket? Does there exist 
a conspiracy to defraud-the in 
nocent citizenry of hard earned 
cash? It it possible, that': sonie 
devilish machination exists within 
the- ideal; bureaucracy to milk 
more money from Alread bank 
rUpt and destitute masses of 
Penticton?
Such are the questions that 
confront all within driving dis­
tance of the “Metropolis of the 
Okanagan”. Are those innocent 
ambs, visitors from otljer places 
and climes,, who have come to 
this fair city to spend, their, dol- 
ars, to be systematically defraud­
ed by the brainchild of some un- 
scupulous inventor? Let us look 
deep within local government to 
see that all is well; ! ,
Machinery has lifted the bur­
den of hard, work from much of 
our lives, but it has also brought 
evils, inconceivable to our prog 
enito'rs. Such evil is the parking 
meter. This instrument of taxa' 
tion, has been adopted by most 
cities as an admission of incompe 
tence. They all want to make 
their “hamlet", Just like the “big 
town” but under existing taxa­
tion do not obtain adequate rev 
onuc.
The easiest way out, ’of course, 
is the “sidewalk slot machine”.
Those “little bandits”, violate 
every concept of freedom. They 
arc completely foreign to the Bri 
tlsh idea of fair play and all that 
sort of thing, definitely not done, 
you know, Incredibly vulgar.
Wliat chance Is there to argue 
with a machine? They have no 
heart, they have no lungs, no 
liver, they refuse to retaliate 
when spat Itpon. They arc In a 
wordi, completely devoid of al 
compassion for human misery 
and suffering.
Do you ns a vehicle oporatot 
W»nt lo be pushed around? Wll 
yb nne lakg up cudgels ngalns 
yon gawk? line yc red blood? 
(not^.A'^ssInn)
Citizens of Penticton, arise 
let us llu’fw off this Invention 
of Satan. Le.t every horn-blower 
every gear-grUuler, every hot- 
■odder Irrespective of sex, creed 
•aee, unite In a, body, und descend 
»n Mayor Matson with •the ultl- 
nudum that, ho, personally, with 
welding torch In hand, llquvjatr 
these monstrous symbols of 
pressloh and Na’zlsm.
One Who Suffers
- ----- ■ ■ ■■■- ■■ ------- %
Works Minister.Gagiardi 
To Speak At keremeos
Honorable P. A. (inglardl, min- 
later of public works, will address 
a public meeting nt Keremeos, 
January-12. Mr, Gaglnrdl will 
give a general review of govern­
ment business, necording ‘ to 
Frank Illchler, MLA for Simll- 
kaniecn.
The animaL referi'ed -to in 
North America as . an elk . is tech­
nically a 'wapiti,, the true elk is h 
European Aniinad. ■. . ■
Kaleden General Store; Kdledcn 
Hoopers Market, Pehticton 
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe Grocery, Vtfest Summerland 
) Allenby Store, Al|enby
Hoopers Market, Princetoii " ^
Westminster Ave. Foodland, Penticton 
S.O. Supply Co., Oliver : " f
Andy’s United Purity Store, Keremeos 
Cawston General Store, Cawston:^
.... ,
Its; j














Our Volume PR^VEithat our are
Year after year we sell more cars — proof positive of the fairness 
of PARKER dealing. This confidence in the PARKER way of 
doing business is ypur assurance of the BEST deal EVERY time.
The Perfect Couiliiiiation: Price (i«<v) Predact ((ti) w)
’Xf:';.
Luxury Cars
All 1953 Pontiacs 
All 1953 Ohevs-
AII1953 PLYMOUTHS











India’s largest city, Bombay, 
dmd 2,839,000 population In 1951 
compared to 2,548,000 for CaJout- 
[tu.




1952 Dodge 3 Ton 
Good rubber, now' motor
$1705.00
Phones 2862 - 2639
f
T^l-
PciqeSix-^' m Uiiiiiii     i ii w
U/|
kl
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Kenyon's Proudly Announce The Opening Of Their !few Division Offices
In opening the new pffkes, Kenyon’s stress the fact that their origin^ offices at 225 Martin Street will con­
tinue to house the ■ Millwork offices and plant and a full staff will be'on hand at all times to facilitate your 
■ reguireinents'there. ■ ■ ,. : :-. .
the new building on Fairview Road is designed to .accommodate the needs of Kenyon’s Contract Division, 
with provisions for ddditional offices and expansion in the future.
Kenyon’s are proud pf the steady, - -












H: S. KENYON, President, dt his desk in the'neyi/ Cehtrad’Division OWice
F/^ *1
I' '>’v ‘{''1g 1
I," "’"I
tvV’d VIEWS OF THE MAIN in the newly Wood^ end wall in the left picture
IllfS comp’ieted offices of Kenyori and C&'hipany Limited;look iden- is; done ih satin walnut and the long front wall is of bird’s eye 
tical in many respects but if vmwed in full color the differ-: maple: softer contrast was achieved at the far ^nd of the
^»«i«ftee^would become immediatelyj-apparent; ; It: is thO warmth office .(showndn right picture) where ash paneling was em- 
combining the lively hues Of the tile floor and the ployed' and the spacious atmosphere is enhanced by a shal- 








With their head offices in Pentidon, Kenyon & Co. Ltd. have successfully bid, on 
many and varied construction jobs thrOujghout: the interior of British Columbia > . : 
during the past four years their work has taken them to Nelson, Salmon Arm, Ver­
non and other Interior-cities as well as out Into the rugged mountains of pur prov­
ince to carry out bridge construction for the Canadian Pacific Railway. The diver­
sification of construction problems is illustrated by the list of contracts here:—
from 1950 to 1954 totalled over
An important contribution to the econ­
omy,of the city and district . . . in addi­
tion ; to this .payroll Kenyon's estimate 
that they-have, made use of the goods, 
services or facilities of over 130 local 
bi|siness concerns.
NI-:i.SON—
CMMl. r)l(;s(!l Shop, llollor Ilou.s'o 
and Yard li’acllltU'S
Addition to Hudson Day Stofc
KoUan('(' Ci'cak HrldK'e
TIIAII.—




Okanagan l-'lood Cotitrol 
Oliver Anpllean Chureh 










.)r,-Sr. IllRh School 
Memorial Arena 
Medical Clinic, Kills SI.
Uiulson's Ray Store 
Hoyallle Rulk Plant 
St reel’s .Seed .Store 
Medical Clinic and CKOK, Nanaimo 
Avtanie
Clly Hall Addition
Srreeii Tower l'«»r Piiiek Orive.lii
OUanaRan Consiriietlon Company-•comblninR the firms of Kenyon & Co. Ltd. and 
l)alrymi)le Constnictloti completed 200 Wartime Houses In, lOIO-lOifl. Total value
1 ',4 millions. *
kENeO MILLWORK
At- the orlRlnul plant at 225 Martin 
Street, Kenyon's will continue to servo 
the public, l)uslncss and Industry with 
fiuallly mlllwoj'k of idl kinds. Some of 
Inc recent MlUwork Contracts completed 
are listed below!
MIIJ.WOIIK—
11,-mk of Montreid, Fixtures and MlUwork 
’ Dank of Nova .Scotia, Alterations’ 
Hank of Commerce, Alterations 
lloyid Rank, Alterations 
Kerenrwos School, MlUwork 
Pentlqton Ho.spltal, MlUwork 
Hudson Ray Co„ Trail, yixturos 
Hudson Ray Co.. Penticton, Fixtures and, 
Mlllwoi’k
Penticton Schools, Mlllwoiit and FIxlMfOS 
Summerland School, MlUwork & T^lxtures 




225 MARTIN STREET 
Phone 4113
1531 fairview ROAD 
/Phone 4145
VV. a: MARLOW, Vice-President 















Office Mannaor, Confracl 
.<■ Division, Accountant
' ■ G. W. KENYON •
i'Constr uction: Forpm
i" ■' . ' / . I//
' • ; E. A. TYiiuRST .. u'';




Clerk, Bookkeeper, Steno. Head 













IflUANK SflCICr.ING MEL ARCIIWR ARTIH'IR IIIWOIT
. Sh# Foreman, MlUwork Equipment Malhtennnce Dept. YounRe.sl registered apprentloo I
Division _ ^
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tCEREMGdS
Because of a change 
liound bus schedule ,wl 
into effect yesterday, 
are times for despatch 









Nighf School Class For 
Square Dai^ce NoViceS
! It' is platv^ 
ned to staitt a hlght school'class! 
for beginners in squat© dancing; 
early in the New Year..Since ac;i|E; 
commodation. is not aVMnftle;^inj|f; 
the school,: it will be held ih^ am It iCIi^taWA ---The^^a 
other hall, with the clum,Which| |j[yitamin C) content of ordinary 
Hoc Vioon fnrmpd withiti thfl eiass pjjjjje juice is largely dependent
■\\









A charge of being impaired 
while driving on Christmas Eve 
against a[juvenile was dismissed 
by Magistrate W. B. Stewart,
has bee o e n e-cl
paying the hall; rent. , ; * ^
George Washington l‘is gresi-^ 
dent of the, squaref dahcihg club; 
and enthusiasm cotitinUes: high, ]
January 3;; Callaghan
Penticton was defense c6uhsW.
' - , J5» ^‘‘.TV ■ I
Mr. and Mr£ Cliff fituckle are|^ 





|jn the concentration of ascorbic 
tacid in the fre.<5h, fruit and the 
'rate of manufacture. Unfortun- 
lately,'says J. A; Ruck, food ^ sec- 
>tibn,:chemistry division, Summer- 
|and,;appl€s are; hot a rich source 
■pf ^ascorbic acid.; and, like other 
hatufal products, there are mark-1 
M varietal differences. The na- 
kurally occurring ascorbic acid 
ban be easily lost through oxida- 
iibn: when the apples are first 
ground.-
J. :;To“overcome this and provide a 
juice rich in ascorbic acid, the 
'pure vitamin in crystalline form 
>s added. The juice is enriched 
With ascorbic acid to give it a 
fconstaht value equivalent to the 
average content of citru.s juices. 
|Thus, vitamini/ed apple juice be- 
icotnes an excellent source of as- 
jicorbic acid and gives varioly to 
the diet.
• Processed flu It and vegetable
regulations require that a mini­
mum of 35 milligrams of ascorbic 
acid per SVa ounces of vitaminized 
apple juice miist be retained in 
vitaminized, juice after one year 
storage. To ensure this, the- rnanu- 
facturer maintains close analy­
tical control ' and samples are 
submitted regularly to the Sufn- 
merland Laboratory for ascorbic 
analysis. This is a service 
tb protect the consumer.
Oil their New Expansion Frdgrani
le CohstTuetibh
OliiceS sUi^lied; by
Lionel Fudge Ndrrted 
Surhmerland Parks , 
Board Commissioner >
V SUMMERLAND—Lionel Fudge 
was unanimously elected - as a 
member of Summerland Parks’ 
Board on T'hursday. He will fill 
the unexpired term of the late 
George Woitte, who died in his 
.sleep earlier in December, two 
days aflei- he had been re-elected 
io (he office of Parks’ Board com­
missioner. .
328
Trading & Mfg. Co. Ltd.
V''..*■ "■ '■ \
H’-
We Ard Proud Thai
wmm
thre i f co irf fde nee in o o r
workmanship and add our congrat- 
' uidfiohs and Best wishes for their
cdntii success.
'HSl:,











Reflecting the steady progress 
of this city and the mounting 
prosperity of the B.C. interior, 
'Kenyon and Company Limited 
this week open the doors to a new 
development on four acres of in- 
.dustrial land at 1531' Fairview 
Road. The first stage, construc­
tion of an ultra-modern building 
providing 1200 square feel; of 
office space, is now complete and 
is officially “open for business’’ 
this' week, ;
Eventually the, company’s en­
tire operation will be moved from 
their original- location at 225 
Martin street to the more spa­
cious l^urroundings. In opening 
now offices, however, the com­
pany has stressed that their for­
mer premi.sos will continue to 
house tho miilwork plant and 
husino.ss office.
■ Originated in 1937, the firm 
was then known as Kenyon ami 
Kiilick Limited hut a , few years 
later .Sid Kiilick retired and sold 
his,interest to the company. The 
other hr.'inch of the busine.ss has 
a miidi longer history. Tho mill- 
woi'k factory ha.'J boon in opera­
tion for approximately 30 years 
and during that time has gone 
under the names of* Etter apd 
Pearson, Etter and Kiilick,, Ken­
yon and Kiilick and now Kenyon 
and Company Lirhited.
Ju.st how much this prospering 
construction firm and. its ever­
growing miilwork branch has 
meant to Penticton' is difficult to 
assess.- The dollar and' cent pic­
ture, nevertheless, gives a very 
clear insight into the; measure; of 
expanded economy for this c6m- 
paunity in the form; of .payrolls. 
The office of Kenyon; and Com­
pany disclosed that' in the petib'd 
1950 to- 1954 a total of $790,000 
had been paid out in wages. ? ;
It is interesting to note that 
for. the same period. the cortipariy 
completed three and a half.. mit 
lion in major contracts. Although 
naturally rhbst widely known jin 
the south' Okanagan, Kenyon and 
Corripany Limited have' been ac-' 
tive throughout the entire south­
ern interior of the province. •'The 
firm has had severaT large coh^ 
tracts in Nelson, the CQristructibn 
of the CPRjdiesel shops there be­
ing the biggest undertaking it has 
handled to d'ake".,. The huge; prem' 
ises of coricrete and /Steel 
built- at a cost of-a million and a 
half doUars. j ;
Closer to’home;-the firrh recalls; 
“ ^ the! u^ibf j'twqj;
mill. All four local banks, for 
example, have been either re­
modelled or altered with Kenyon 
built, interior fixtures’ within the 
last five pr - six years.
To carry out the basic opera­
tion of business is a group of 12 
key pGrsonhel and there are at 
least 20 employees who have five 
or more years service with the 
firm. The payroll at Kenyon arid 
Company Limited may vary, frond. 
20 people to a high of when 
in the midst of a big job!
Almost all the -• foreriien *and 
superintendents at Kenyon’s grew 
up and went to > school here and 
a good many of them were born 
here and learned their- trade in 
Penticton. :
The'firm has a rather unique 
father , and ' .son corribinalion in 
Williarn Benoit, longest- term erh- 
ployoe, and Ills sqn Arthur, the 
apprentice . the firm’s newest 
member. ‘
HiCcommodAtion
Action of the provincial govern­
ment in rescinding regulations 
regarding tourist accorrimpdation 
was ' responsible ; for . a recoin- 
mehdatiqn by, City ; Clerk- H. G. 
Andrew ’that; City Council take 
steps to keep tourist accoinmoda- 
tion on the. same high' level in 
Penticton. ,; e;
Mjf.'
to ■ prepare a tentative bylaw 
along these line.s.'Meantime, - 
.;' acrin^;; bh; ! v;'
; Aidernrian J.; G. Iferri^^^ 
terlwilf >s^t ;t^ 
aslripjf jif thcgbyerrinririit;<k>h- 
teriiiila4:es j any; Altei’ridite;; ac^
: tlort.
■ The cit^ cl®Tk pointed put that ' 
the /riiuriiclpalx act! prbvid^ tha^ 
council; shalliriaye! the: authbrriy; 
to pass riyla^sjdeaiing; vvitri iripst; 
of the matters covered by regu­
lations iWlrich harii heen^issued urir 
der . the iTpurist j!Ac^6rhrnbdatibri
j .In his!repprt;;Mr.:;Andr^
‘ ‘itW wouMj’ -^^^earj'ridyfe^^Vth 
i^riiei regul^ions j be|:eriac 
spbri: as; ppsSlble-tp;,kp^ air tpur- 
ist ’ acc6nrimbdatioriSbri-v;;the;!(seme
^kr'.
725 Main St Phona 28T&
f
Wo are proud to be associated 
with the expansion of
A FINE EXAMPLE of theijscppe and exp^erience the mill- I 
work plant ofiKeriyori and'!C6mpa'ny'Limited has attained | 
through the;' These Iprnate ; window frames iwere |
specially madri for the. Vernon United Church, constructed 
:by:;the,;'conapariy;jri'::1953v'j'>vj/.;
4'
' , Tii*s Satler dhd Contrddor
cbngiltalates yj
& CO .
on the completion of theif New 
Constructiorr Offices.
Tiling carried out by
JIMMY McLaren
- ' TILE SETTER
KENYON
in; supplying the texture lacing 
tiles ior the' exterior ol their new
construction oiiices.
Evans, Coleman & Evans
VANCOUVER 4, B.C.
Store Fronts • Bathrooms - Tiled Fireplaces 
Tiled Sinks
\ >hone 3417 969 Kilwinning St. Penticton, B.C.
that
^il^/ blbcks'^ri the pbristru^^ 
of the Surrim'ejland Juriior-Sehior 
High School iri 1950 represented 
the first extensive" use of the 
material in the interior. At that 
time it was the greatest quan­
tity ever used in p single build­
ing in B.Ci'' V 
Kenyon and Company- Limited 
.set another, first 'with the; con­
struction of the Penticton Mem­
orial Arena; The.-Jaminated wood 
arches employed to give 146 fpet 
of clear span’ was the largest in 
the world at that time, 1951. The 
giant supports were madd to, or; 
dor in Portland;
There was a time when orchard 
ladders were a big item ih the 
yearly business :of the millWbrk 
plant but through a process of 
steady expansion and desire to 
.supply a complete line' of mill- 
work, the old reliable spruce lad­
der, if you wanted one made, is 
just one of dozens of standard 
items manufactured'here and sold 
throughout the interior. •
There was a time when special­
ized miilwork contracts wlthdut 
question went to plants , at the 
coast. Now that has changed and 
many of tho beautiful Interior fix­
tures seen in Penticton’s business 
places came , from the Kenyon
riieht's tburisf -acebriimodatiori r 
gulatibns; were;;m;' effect.’’/ '
;:;; The joriier ? reseiitdirig the 
,V regiUatibriS? was jpubti
the; If.G. ;;GatetteV December 
j le.'of.Iast-yciar.
The regulations were. pohtain- 
ed ; in a ;bbbl^t ; and; dealt ■ with 
such, matters; as su^eryi'sioni fires, 
licensingahri; rhgistratibh, 'water 
supply, shvvage;'di*spbsal!‘ ;ri^ 
tenarice of cariips. >boms for hire, 
cbrnmuriicabie, diseases,' cariiping 
spate, trailers, arid some provi­
sions for enfpreen^erit of these 
rfegulatibns' arid home! exerriptibns.
Mr, ; Andrew ' pointed but that 
with; rescinding';;bf; these regula­
tions it appears ' there is, at pre­
sent, no coritrbl bri!the operation 
of' this type , ef abtommodatibn 
except Such rbgijiatiqris; as' riiay 
be; Irriposed by builhirig and" zbri 
Ing;' byiaws'';;br ;;rictsj; •;:.
DENY, application ■:
Application /for a permit to 
cbnstruCta trailer, camp on Ok­
anagan, avenue was rejected by 
city Cbuncii last night following 
a repbrt of-the. health Inspector, 
that there was the possibility of 
contamination; of, the. area owing 
to poor drainage. . *
An interiift budget, estimating expenditure of?
. . 'to keep; thC city jioperatirig and ;gef 
i^underwy ; wari;xsufcmitted^^ Treasurer 'H. W; | j
^ Cooper to the ;i955^coUnciLhn Monday i k S;
j Council tabled ' the; budget f oj ^ - 
-study except ;f^r/-approval vbf . a I 
$3,000 expenditure;. bn; Rive 
drive.. ' . - •
i Purpose of; the: interim budget; 
tee'/; City treasut’er;-; informed;
cbuncil,;:Ss; tbS give ;:?:pproyal 
the ' spending of ;• sufficierit; mom 
ies / to eriaple all departriierits;! to 
furictibri; during; trie first Kquaiv 
ter and 'also to charter a eburse 
to be followed; The interim ;bud- 
get consists mairily of operatiori- 
al and fixed clfarge expenditures 
necessary to maihtairi' services.
It also includ^ a minimriril^in 
capital projects; based bn' keep­
ing ' permanent j' crews gainfully 
employed and in- accomplishing 
first priority -projects w.fi|ch cli­
matic , ebriditioris; cater; 'to with­
out increasingjcostsv; , ;
; / Voting, of the; $3,000;' for, Riy- 
ersidb drive ' resulted ;fixyn; the 
mild winter ;ReritIcton is; enjoy­
ing which has ailpwed.road^-WQrk 
to , continue. Alderriian - J. G;
Harris contended., that as this 
was the slaclc''/ seasbn better 
prices could be had for trucking,
- Another $5,000'will 'finish the 
job, Alderman Harris told coun­
cil: A good road bed now; exists, 
this will require surfacing • w***^ 
throe-quarter-riilnuri and later a 
flush coat will be applied.
Health Centre
- KEREMEOS — Gerierous gifts- 
totalling! $3,650 gave heartwaip-; 
ing! ;impetus to ^the ; comrnit|ae; 
wprkiijg!' here to' raise suffidbrit 
funds for;construction of a Sim- 
gkameeh j Health Centre. j
; 'Trie chequek were accepted j^n? 
behalf of the healtli; centre ;|py;; 
Dr:' D. A. Clarke, director of :iriri 
3outh Okanagan Health Unit^'.
' Totally unexpected, the cheqi^eS; 
came; frbm the B.C. Division|pf; 
the Canadian Cancer Society, Ei,C. 
Division of the Canadian Red' 
Cross; arid from ;the B.C. Turier-: 
culosis Society.^ ' H i
'' Mrs. J!;C. Clarke, convener Ipf ' 
the health centre, received $'750i' 
from the Canadian Cancer Siri 
ciety, $1,400 'from' the Canadian* 
Red Cross and $i;500 from Mrs, 
H. E. Chalmers of Penticton, bir 
behalf of the Christmas Sea! 
campaign.
New Canadians are welcomed 
by the Red CfOS.a at Pert Nurs­
eries at St. John and, Halifax. !
Success
KENYON &





1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 4078
OUR CONGRATULATIONS and 
BEST WISHES
& Co. ltd.' ' ■ , ■ ''5 1 ■
on tho completion of their new Office Building;
■BniijBtaw -
were privileged lo jnilall all electric wirliril for llghling ai well at 
ELECTRICAL SUNHEAT heolirio •yUem. Thfi n9wetl developifien^ 







consists of Armour Folate Glass with Mirror Finish
No fuel storage 









All models fully guaranteed for 5 years.
CONSULT US FOR YOUR ELECTRIC HEATING & WIRING PROBLEMS
Soroptimists^Visit 
Valley View Lodge
Several mombor.s of the Sorop- 
tlmlst Club visited Valley , View; 
Lodge oil Boxing Day to oxlptid 
club greetings to the '“ffrsf 
guc.sts’’ of the new senior gUi 
zons’ home and to present thom^ 
with numerous tokens of good 
will.
Tho Soroptlml.sts wore .shown; 
tlirougli tho nearly, complotod 
wing, tho former maternity hcc- 
tlon of tho hospital, which Is 
now a pleasant and* attractlvo 
home for approximately ’14 
gupsts. The club mombors also 
Inspected tho comfortahle sitting 
room, dining room and kltcheni 
all temiiorary until ihe ceniral 
part of tho former hospital wm 
be.ready for occupancy.
Valley View guests and vIhHoi'H 
were Introduced by secretnrv .of 
the homo, Thomas Jordlson. 
Mnny gifts from the visiting 
club members found their way 
under a gaily decorated Christ­
mas tree ns a pleasant surprise 
to the residents. There wore 
various kinds of fruits, cakes, 
cookies, candles, tobacco. Ice 
cream and magazines for winter 
evening reading, A bouquet lOf 
flower's was placed on 1 lie platio 
In the .sitting room. ’
The visitors loft with a fooling 
of goodwill toward tho homo arid 
future home of many of the dis­
trict's senior citizens. .
The Ctinndlnn Rod Cross oper­
ates a-flower service for ser-vl^e- 
men In the Far East who wlsliito 
remember Canadian wives and 
sweethearts with flowers.
Patchwork quilts made \ 
unteer workers of tho Cat 
Eed Crosa are lutuwu Iry 
fill reelpionts around the 
a.s the "Canada Qnlll".
I jjt is estimated that 97 percent 
^£t;all Canadian Red Cross work 
' ite jdone by volunteers.
By CABL W. HARRISr „ .. ... .....
!;. f A musical work which 
- j . jmakes the Hesitation Waite 
5 v^look like a piker attracted 
;i /some attention when played 
p {in Paris, a few weeks ago.
I iThis' musical effort;' des- 
' Icribed‘as an unpublished 
^ Ji'^iconcerto by: Nicolo Pagan- 
■ i:Uni, was performed for the 
|•^5benefit of Parisian music 
; 'lovers for the second time 
j the first since the com-
• (poser played it 123 years 
i fago, which brings hesitat- 
r/'ing (Jown to a fine art.
i ; Although the concerto’s 
V jorchesti’a score has been 
(' around for some time, It 
\ wasn’t offered to the listen- ,
• ing public because the violin
: 'score was rpissing. A fain- ' 
i ':ous^ mu.slcologist mucle an 
/intensive /search for the 
/ /elusive violin score over a, 
period of years and finally 
llracked it do>vn anaong a 
r stack of manu]|crlpts in his 
'< /own'files. ' •:
• ; The whole episode has'
' ; proven to be unfortunate,
• ; / for composer vPaganinf,..em}
: Vbarrassing for the muslcolor 
( gist and of possible great ■
' i interest/to ■ Jack i Benny;/•
^ And of /great interest to 
V everjfbofly is the fact that 
v/i HARRIS j^UgiC/SHOP i^
/ /kind; to. budgets/A^ether 
.//you .spend a,I^’r of moneyi 
• or a lilTTLE; whether -you 
' : buy records; or MUSIC- 
/ ALi INSTRUMEN’i'S, ' we 
v . shall be plea^d to work but 
/ an: easy-payment plan, to fit 
/ /youii piffse.; Drop'.in. at 278 / 
.; / f/ Main Sireet — or call/2609 
//forhfret' Advice - 
':/ ;-^'&/;Mj^ERS';MUSiCAL!'//,
Golden Wedd,ing Anniversary 
For Pioneer. Valley Gouple
A Pioneer residents of the Okanagan Valley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Godwin, formerly ,of Vernon and resi­
dents of this city since 1933, celebrated their golden 
wedding atiniversary at a quiet family dinner party on 
Christmas Day in the Tartan Room at the Hotel Prince 
/■'Charles./' , ■ ■■ ' ,' A.' :•
Mr. Godwin and his bride of^- 
fifty years ago, the .former Miss
Mary Middleton, 'were married 
by Rev.. R. W. Grow' on Decem­









Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Bboard of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Middleton, of Vernon, 
where they as well as the groom’s 
parents had settled in 1892. After 
many year.s residence in Vernon 
and vicinity, Mr. and Mrs. Godwin 
retired to. comb, to Penticton in 
1933 ,where they now reside.
There are two daughters and 
two sbns of the marriage, Mrs 
Stewart Burridge, (Louise) of 
Revelstoke; Earl Godwin, of Van­
couver; Lester Godwin, well 
known local letter carrier, and 
his*twin sister, (Eileen), Mrs. E. 
M. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Godwin received 
nriany telegrams, gifts, cards and 
letters from all over tho province 
and .several American centres, 
despite the fact that they wished 
to just celebrate - quietly with 
their family and close friends 
over the festive season and did 
not make any public announce­
ment of the event.
ii
‘ ' ■'.'■/ ■■ t
ver, where she is associated’with 
the UBC library, and Miss Jeah 
Macdonald, a teacher at the :
ren Avenue School, Seattle. ’
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
• »
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Madill 
ind Mervin Madill, all of Vancou- 
.'er, have ■ returned to the coast 
tfter spending the . seasonal holi- 
lays'in this; city with their par­
ents, Mr. ; and Mrs./G. MadiJl.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Doyle, of Van­
couver. spent, the ^,/New Year’s 
weekend as guests '^at. the Incola 
Hotel,while here to visit many 
friends; r ..... "
. With' a view toward preparing 
for the forthcoming Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival, a party 
was held last week for junior 
singers at the home of Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher. Dancing and 
games were follpwcd by refresh­
ments.
Holiday visitors in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald v/ere their daughters, Ml.ss | 
Nancy Macdonald, from Vancou-
HOME WAVES






Phone 4201 for Appointment 
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Tho Only One In The Vulloy 
403 Martin Phone 2034
Penticton Furriers 
& Tailors
460 Main St. Pliune 5638
MR. AND MRS. BARRY JAMES POLLARD







For,. This Engagement :
"(Motineb/T-Adults; sbc 
ts~Ail Shows ,50c
- / Evening-^-^dults 7;5c;:
- Chiidren^^il Shows ;25c
BDa
Mr. and Mrs. E; W. A. Cooper 1 
were Christmas weekend visitors j 
in Kamloops with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Crowson, and family. ,
" • Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls return­
ed home . ■ on Thursday after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
in Seattle with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Gjeisert.
Miss Rhona Leigh Hunt left for 
Vancouver bri Thursday after 
visiting over- the Christmas holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Skaha Lake;
Miss Mary McKay, a nurse-in­
training at the St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver, spent" the 
Christmas holiday ' weekend in 
Penticton visiting her parents, 
Mr; and Mrs. J. M. McKay.
Miss Lynne Leigh, of Vancou­
ver, was a holiday guest in this 
city with Miss Barbie Lynch, at 
the home.of the latter’s parents, 




St. Ann's Roman Catholic Church was the setting for 
the pretty, mid-winter ceremony at 2 p.m. on December 
22 in which Margaret''Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , 
H. D. McLe.llan of this city, became the bride of. Barry 
James Pollard of Camp Borden, Ontario; Tlie'lovely 
bride given in marrii /e by her father to the son of 
, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Pollar d, Penticton. Rev. Father J. 
■A. Jackson was the officiating clergyman. /
' V ; 'p White brocaded satin and nylon
New Year’s Party At jtulle were fashioned into the
Valley View Lodge * •'ballerina
js
The new Mln/wave HOME PERMAHERT, 
soqiijDkitnanied itself!
■-;"h







d OFF REGULAR PRICF
llun«lH«>moly dcHlgnod coutH of fiiHh’ 
Inn lnl)ol virgin wools, All from 
fiimouH mnkorK. AH. in wonderful 
eolorH, ail in Iho very nowoHi do- 
Hlgns, Ev(5ry coat a grand InvoHt- 
ment.
Halo Prlo(»
Iteg. 3D.n» & 45.00 ooulH.....20.50
l{eg. 40.50 &' 55.00 cuuIh.....30.50
Hog. 50.50 rouiH .........   45.00
Hog. 05.00 coalH.....................  40.50
Itog. 00.50 & 75.00 coate..... 55.00
Hog. 70.50 Hi H5.00 coate .... 05.00 
Hcg. 80.50 coate ........................00.50
ALL FUR COATS 
GREATLY REDUCED
JVlillineTy. . I Off 
Skirts^.... .. I Off
Sweaters ...... I te ^ Off
DIouses.. . . . . . . itoii Off
Lingerie....!.. } to i Off 
Aecessories... Dei Off









Dresses for (own, Inisliu'ss, dinner, 
and cocUlall wear. 'I'ravol and sports­
wear dresses and slunnlng cuslnines 
Exciting new falu’li's, .Sl/es for Jun­
iors, musses and half sl/.es.
Sale Price
Hcg. 15.05 lo 17.05 dresses .. 12.00 
Hcg. 18.05 & 10,05 dresses
Hcg. 25.00 dresses ...............
Reg. 20.50 (IrcsHCH..............
Hcg. 35.00 dresses ..............
Beg. 30.50 dresses ..............
Heg. 45.00 di’esses ..............
Ueg. 40.50 ilreses ........ ....
Pluf a group of Evening Drosses 








Valley View Lodge was the set­
ting on Friday evening for a very 
enjoyable New Year’s party cel­
ebration when more than 50 were 
present to participate in the so­
cial evening arranged by friends 
for the pleasure of the 14 resi­
dents at the recently opened sen­
ior citiz^’shoine here. /
/ Mrs. Ruth Kent was iri charge 
of arrangements for the even­
ing’s entertainment which com­
menced at 8 p.m. and concluded 
at. 10:30 p.m. when many of those 
present left to attend watch 
night, services in their respective 
churches. '
A musical program preceded 
the showing of films by Rev. 
John Peel after which delicious 
l)iirly refreshments were provid­
ed by a nurriber , of interested 
friends. / -
Among those 'contributing _ to 
the program were Mr. and Mi’S. 
Bob Kent, duet; Miss Shirley 
Mastorton, violin solo; Miss Kent 
and Bill Kent, duet and a colorful 
story by a guc.sf at the Lodge, 
“Pop” Elliott, who is well known 
tlironghout the Okanagan Valloi’’.
Socrolary, at the Valley View 
Lodge, Tom Jordlson, was master 
of ceremonies during the evening.
Mr; und Mrs. H. K. Whimstoi 
m-e leaving tomorrow morning 
on a two-months’ motor trip 
south. Their planned itinerary 
will lake them lo Southern Call 
fornla. and Into Toxa.s, Arizona 
and other adjoining States.
"The Value Event ol the Teei"
SALE COMMENCED TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS — ALL SALES FINAL






No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Puniiy Extra for Credit!





length skirt and matching bolero 
designed with an Elizabethan col­
lar and sleeves in lily-point. A 
queen’s crown of seed pearls 
clasped, hir veil in chapel length 
and cornplementing her , attire 
were a bouqiiet of red rose buds 
and white rriums and - a single, 
strand pearl necklace, a gift of 
the groom. /
The groom’s sister, Miss Ob^* 
na Pollard, as bridesmaid, yi/ore 
a taffeta frock also designed in 
the ballerina length to match that 
worn by the bride and the dainty 
little flower girl, Miss Mary-Jahe 
Abbott. Tulle misted the; skirt of 
Miss Pollard’s mauve frock, and' 
giving color accent to her- attire^ 
wore her bouquet of white,.arid 
yellow, mums and her hair spray 
of mauve flowers, Mary-Jarie car­
ried'a nosegay of pink carnations 
and wore pink rose buds in her 
hair, all a pretty contrast to her 
blue taffeta frock.
Ronald Pollard, brother of the ! 
groom, was best man and ushers 
wore tho bride’s brother, Joiin 
McLellan, and Henry ' Raltt, of 
Njiramaia. Mrs. Daniel McNulty 
was accompanied at the orgmi 
by Miss Shelia Hanlon when she 
sang “Ave Marla” during the 
.signing of liio rt^gistcr.
At the rocop lion hold in tlie 
Alexander Room of tlie Canadian 
Legion Hall, the toast to tho bride 
WJI.S propo.scd by W. Arnott with 
Hie groom ro.spondlng in tho Ira 
dUloivU manner. A beautiful cut 
work, linen cloth covered tho 
bi’itle’s lalilo centred wllli n throe 
Her weclUliig cake flanked by 
graceful lapor.s In silver holders 
and conlalncrs o! white mums.
.ServHour.s wore the Misses 
'I’helma McCallum und Georgina 
Miiiining for llic brUlu's table and 
Iho MIkhos Lorraine Hill, Lorna 
Ryan, Ellcyn Kerr and Miriam 
Dennis.
A grey-bliio worsted suit with 
navy bluo'shuos and hat and red 
ruse l)U(l corsage wore worn by 
Mrs, Pollard when tho young 
I'uuplo loft for a honeymoon trip 
to Camp Borden where they will 
reside until Mr. Pollard, a Korean 
war veteran, rocotvos Ills release 
from the army. The newly mar­
ried couple will return to take 
up rivsldenco later In British Co- 
Uiml)lfi.
Among tho many out of town 
guests at the wedding wore the 
groom's grandpa rente,' Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Pollard, of Vancouver; 
Ronald Pollard, who flow from 
East Floronccvlllo, N.B., to bo 
best man for his broihor; Mr, 
und Mrs. E. Brent, Hodloy; Mr. 
arid Mrs. F. Brent, Poiichlnml; 
Mrs. L. Ralncock, Oliver; Mrs. M. 
A. Bassett, Mrs. Doljon and 
(laugliter Yvonne, all of Okanagan 
Falls; the groom's cousins, Shir­
ley, Dlnny, Karen and Jimmy Pol­
lard, all of Kelowna; R. Brent, 
Kelowna; Francis Kincaid, Cal-- 
gary; Mr. and Mrs. Bauder, Oli­
ver; Mre. W. B, Steivnrt and Mr. 
and Mrs. MoUlson, Keremeos.
by RICHARD HUHNUT
ia noli zed teii minute waving I Mien
Contains lonoIinT-no risk of dry dullness when 
you Use Quj'clc’s waving lotion, Quick curls qrO 
soft, shiny, easy to manage.
^^Jerr—shorj; hair N 90®; houi/;.including,
/eye^thing; winding,/Waving, heutralizirig.^ / / 
/|asy/OS pie! Just v/ihd, wave, neutrd iize. Arid 
/what a neutralizer it vitalizes/ loo. MakOi 
curls livelier, longer-lasting in orie Qu/'ck step. ' 
PicH QUICK if you want a limgw lasting^ livelier ; 





A complete D^g and Prescrip|ion Service;:;






Ottawa Valley Pure Wool DIankels. 
trasting rainbow border.





All Wool Throws In a choice of boouliful solid colour's^ 
and with satin binding. 10 45 / 10 d5\
Size 60x80. Each ....... ...........
Wool Filled Comfortor
Reversible wool filled comforler, 





In lustrqus heavy satin
Size 66x72
Flannelotle Sheets
A complete stock of all sizes of Flannelette 
Sheets on hand. 70x90 .....................;...........
DRYGOODS DRAPERIES i
FLOOR COVERING









A couple of weeks ago .we told 
you,,of the woman who "tookV
March of Diihes.” And he added, 
■‘it goes to show that there are 
lots of good people in this old
iim
VOU ,Oi lini uju ii rvnv vww , , « V.i i . h ahospital concession operator Dick world.- Sp. ^our thanks to A
"Celdreich for $4. Just the. other i^eader" and, incidentally, the 
day, a letter bearing a Keremeos money has been forwarded tq the 
postmark arrived. Opening M
spotted $4. • presuming somebody NOT EVEN THANKS
was sub.scribing to the Horaltl But here's a story that .s^ows
■for a year. But with the money -inot her k nd of person. E. B.
104 PAGES CROWDED 
WITH MONET-SAVING BARGAIN OFFERINGS
Now on its way to EATON customers. 'Watch, for yours — or 
get orie free on request to EATON'S, Wlnnipeo, .Shop early for 
best sharing. In effect January and February but we cannot 
promise all these special stocks to last the full time of the Sale.
In Talk To Kiwanis
Success of Penticton's operation during the past year 
can be told most forcefully in facts and figures and con­
tinued hard work should mean an even better^ array of 
facts and figures .for this city in 1955. This, in effect, 
is what Mayor Oscar Matson told last week’s luncheon 
meeting of the Kiwanis Club in a half-hour talk on civic 
affairs. , •
The mayor, using notes for thcHt-
first time,, so he said, touched ^oUs along on a budget of approx- 
first on the assests which are jmately a million and a half an-













..........'.4 %- convertible Debenture
CdhV^ible Debenture'
was this note! I Wyatt of Van Horne street tolls 
"Dear Sir: I diis one. We wish tp say first of 
read your story- ah that Mr. Wyatt was a post- 
about robbing master for some 2.5 years in an 
n blind man in Alberta village and so when he 
your p ape A was in tho Penticton postoffioc 
Here Is $4 for Uarly in December he spotted a 
the man front woman’s purse lying on the coun-. 
one who feels ter. Mr. Wyatt looked inside, saw 
.sorry for him a and $20’s. He did
and more so the natural thing, handed the
^ ........ foi’ the woman; purse to a clerk. Some time later
She must have been desperate to Mr. Wyatt was again in the post- 
get money or out of her mindr, 1 '.office and curious to know If 
If Mr. Geldreich got his money tbe woman had retrieved her 
back and does not want this, give ! purse he inquired about it to the 
it to the March of Dimes.*” The Ulerk. "Oh yes,” answered the 
letter was signed “A Reader”-, clerk, she was in all right. To^ 
Well, we got in touch with Mr,, her purse and walked away with- 
Geldreich and 1;his is what he had ®
to say, "No,' I didn’t get my A SUGGESTION _ ^ ,
money back but I don’t need it With annual board ot tr^e 
that ^ badly — give it to th^ meeting' coining up shortly this 
^ ' ' little Item might be of interest to.
the incoming executive. Looking 
through Herald files of 25 years 
ago I spotted a story about a 
membership drive ! which had 
rather startling results.. It seems 
that two teams of members un­
der Edgar Dynes and George 
Fraser stood oh street corners 
arid had a field“tag day’^.. They 
j sold ribbons for $2.50, bach rib' 
j|hori ‘ repte^eriting a year's mem'- 
bership in the board. And in one 
day they garnered no less than 61
I j new ,mebibers.';Why wo“dh’t the
same effort,:,work t^ay? : - 
DOLLECTOR’S-'ITES^ , v;.
. vMrs^ Kra Wlltse oLKiimey“vef 
[ I hue hasrquite' a collection.-Shq 
‘ fvYaEsi.iri the other day. ■with- a Nor) 
[ wich farthing dated 1867, anjL88t 
t- cartwheeh a three .cent Amerleap 
‘“pibefe from 1881, a -two 
erican coin froni. 1869, a bank 
I 'tokem drawn on the Bank of Up­











not easily accounted for in the 
ledger .books. He referred to the 
provincial, national and interna­
tional publicity generated by the 
Vees’ successful bid for the Al­
lan Cup here.
Tho many letters' that reach 
the city hall each month enquir­
ing about oppoi’tunltlos dnd fac­
ilities Illustrated the fact that 
there arc a lot of people outside 
of this city who arc spreading tho 
good word about Penticton, the 
mayor said.
HEARTIER WELCOME 
One of the more interesting as­
sertions made by the mayor for 
the coming year followed His 
Worship’s remark that. “You 
won’t find a city in B.C, thdt 
spends loss on frivolity than Pen­
ticton.” The mayor' paused a 
moment then added, "if I have 
my way, we are going to do' a 
little rnore.” Mayor Matson cau­
tioned he wasn’t thinking of a 
spending splurge but it was his 
opinion that Penticton has on 
a number pf occasions sold it­
self short to prominent visitors 
by putting out a too thin wel­
come mat. ; ^ V
CITIZENS 'asset ■
Turning to the actual evidence 
of growth in Periticton, Mayor 
Matson said that the citizens of 
Penticton are, collectively, stiU 
the biggest asset .of ,.this city. Hie 
pointed out to. t)ie''fact that .an 
other 100 new homes .were' bom 
pleted this year, to the growing 
community on fhe West Bench 
and added : that i ;such items 'as 
one-third of a million dollars 
paid annually to Penticton people 
in pensiohs, aside from; federal 
assistance, must be seen arid fee 
ognizedi in ; thieir true. j.The
small investor' thb. 'ritiayor. ;:cOn- 
tirieud, who - conies here vrith a 
few thousand dollars is stilithe 
man - who ultimately wilLv in'eart 
the; mibst' fb this city’s\ecori<OTy.
Industry will com“ .wheri .the 
coriditions here. exactly fit theit' 
requireirientsi he said.'^ “We :cari
Coriokiian Pacific ..--v.i 
Ariglo-Ni^fpiirid^ 
Fraser Compin^ies; •









Inland Nafurni Gas ........... Common
'5131-%^
3.875% 




i/'-f ^ t-- - . . x ir m i , n u. w tan
money drawn on tl« I»ro“nce of subsidize; industry to ariy ex 
UPP^r^^anada, a Capadian^shinK.— 
plsater. dated July-2, 1923,.an
:reernent.signe<lhy:Herifj^lts^ ■ Quoting facts and figures)^Mr, 
dated November 25,v 1836, Matgooi gave a run down of . the 
which he agreed to-deliver a Corporation’s ’ operatiori .which
Inf oxen.•the note being writtenj 
with a qiiUl peri; a, letter “fern a 
relative in Deniriark to Mary 
I Wlltse of Farritier^yille, Ontario,
[dated' this-way “1 month, 10th;
1885”, and a letter written 'way 
back in 1847, in the days before 
1 envelopes arid stariips were used.
I It was folded and glued and a fig: 
uvo in Irik showed that it took 
111% pence to travel from New 
1 market to Kingston, in Ontario 
Incidentally, Mrs. WUtse asked If
nuaily. Main source of this rev­
enue is derived from taxes on 
land and improvements, amount­
ing to $645,000. Licences and per­
mits total $35,000; utilities, in­
cluding irrigation, $620,000? gov­
ernment grants $210,000 and mis­
cellaneous sources add another 
$125,000, ' .
"The affairs of, the city are 
big business,” declared the may­
or, "arid like any big corporation 
there is the utmost need for co- 
ordination. In this regard we are 
extremely fortunate in the group 
of key men organizing the net­
work, of city business.”
Planning for the coming year 
began last August, said the may­
or as ,he outlined a few of tho 
goal's for.i955./‘There is no point 
in paving roads unless drainage 
is good.” he said, speaking of 
the public works program. Once 
drainage has been established, 
the sidewalks and roads will be 
laid, blit the plan of building a 
lock'.here and: a block there as 
the. petitions came along is not 
too econpmicalj Matson said.
EXTEND'SERVICES 
, The^Cpebple 'iri the .south'; sec­
tion oL the' eity are entitle to 
city ^ater vservice, declared' the 
mayor,’- and. he said the responsi­
bility of Oxtending the lines past 
the present: terminal at Okanag^ 
[avehue-, ^_ill . have; to be. -faced in 
•the^'jvCTjj’;ri^riviuiu^
■ ; Thex ri^ also: spoke briefly
on , a.-; proposed, tunnel;, which it 
iis boiieyed -■would oliriiinate, the 
flood . 'rdariger : i;:frorii;' • Penticton 
CreOk. supiriy dontestic water and 
Service iri-igatiori, systems,; The 
prospect^ and .possibilities.. .srich 
a irioject ; i$;i a^ subject - close to 
the: heart rof ^^derinari f E. : Ai 
“itchmarsh^ the'iiri^r, indicatedf 
'Works supeririterideritvRalph Gay; 
ier mkde: a detailed-sui-yOy of the 
;w.ktef.;;fequiWhtj?hts“hortiy-;aRer. 
hiS .waS::ori^4ged“y :fhe':city; and 
the furinip.;^ wks ^mentioned favor- 
■ably-'1ri.:'Ms;’friport;:’^ 
ii Iri icoririlukidi^ Mayor. M 
toid ki^Miarik': that the time arid 
eriofgy' cbuiiidl.; poufs.. irito run- 
irigphe the; affairs'^'the eity is, 
oriV the-; brisis “i“ach: iridlridual
icQriceri:ieh;^^ri“pry f®ril; service to 
fhisv;cpfrih:^i^.;.,' yo:
tti
“New World Society In Action” ^1^ 
is the title of the very interesting 
and fhstructive movie film to be 
shown by Jehovah’s Witnesses in 
Penticton on Friday, January 7, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Glengarry 
Room of the Prince Charles Hotel 
it was announced today by Mr. 
Matiks, presiding minister of Je- 
liovah’s Witnesses here. This 
film has been shown in all parts 
of Canada and United Stages free 
to thousands of spectators.
It is hoped that all people who 
are interested in the increase of 
Bible education and fulfillment of 
Bible prophecies will attend.
Technicolor scenes from- the in­
ternational assembly of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses at Yankee Stadium, 
New York City, in the summer of 
19.53, with over 165,000 attending, 
will be shown, as well as scones 
from national' assemblies in Bri­
tain. Germany, South Africa and 
Rhodesia. The printing presses 
that turn out millions of Bibles, 
books, booklets, magazines and 
tracts can be seen in operation 
as well as scenes typical of tho 
world wide Bible education of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses.
More than 42,000 Can^lqj|^'?“i 
were treated at Red Cross^OU.f.;',,5,; 
post Hospitals and NursingfiBla^ < Jl 
tionsXast year. , :
h®!r-Sifrl 
s-fWi'.?*'■1^1
May Place Guard Rail 
On Sand Hill Road
SUMMERLAND — CouncU has j 
obtained prices of steel guard 
rail, and Reeve F. E. Atkinson 
stated at Monday’s meeting that 
he has a special interest in that I 
part Of the Sand Hill road where 
a dairy truck, overturned recent-1 
ly, thinking that in this instance 
the guard rail would have been 
a benefit. “
Prices quoted ■were $1.29 per 
straight lineal foot; $1.66 per j 
lineal foot on curves; with each 
terminal at $5.20. ^
Since the government,is using 
this road as a highway; while 
highway 97 is under construction 
through Summerland; and will be 
using it for soma: .time yet, fit j 
was thought part of: “e cost 
might be borne by the public 
works department.




i Niitnbcr.s drawn eacli Tuewluy 
night from stage of Capitol 
I Theatre.
New Series out now ... All 
old series eancellud
11661 $5.00 Cash Free from
Vet’s Taxi to holder of this 
Ticket Number.
I OTHER PRI'ZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
1769 — 1 case^ of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
1584 ' $2.00 in Merchandise
from Bennett's. Stores Ltd.
1662' — 1 
ery, K.
Shop.
1652 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, N eve-Newton’s. ,̂
1653 Two Free Passes to
Capitol Theatr^ ;;;
Winners please ' bring tickets 
to Vet's Taxi . 'Office to be 
si^ed BEFORE picking up
prizes MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
■'^WEDNESDAY! ; '
VErS - IMAL 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
pair Ladies’ Hosi- 
Bonham's Corset




company i Hints oh Planning - YourWiir.
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. BAH 
GEORGE 0. VALE, WANAWR“
Ii'''-"' SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SECURITIES
........ .......... .............................. ......... , sumMerland
we knew how the shin plaster | land school board 




__ ________ meeting on
Thursday afternoon followed up 
ideas expressed when members 
of the board met with the coun
Phone 4265 Central Building 
PENTICTON ^
John T. Young 
Manager
Clearance Sale
This actually happened about Uu earlier in the week, and by 
5 p.m. New Year’s Eve. A man rosjolutlon fixed the policy of 
walked Into the local liquor store maintaining the present bus 
(which wasn’t unusual) and pur- routes as necessary to the Sum- 
chased three bottles. They put merland school setup, 
ihem in a paper bag! Out he • further resolution was pass- 
walked and just In front of the instructing tho secretary, B. A. 
vendor slipped on the Icy street. rpjj^p,|py^ to write to the depart- 
“Ic fell, there was quite a crashJ^j,^,. j,£ cdlicatlon asking that 
When ho got up he put his riand K^p|Qj.jj any, transportation grant 
lo his aide which was by this y^ithdrawn or any routes ad- 
lime wot, no doubt hoping against justed, a government Inspector be 
hope that what was trickling to Summerland to go over 
down hla trouser leg was blood. entire sltOatlon.
.......... .........all three bottles'
SlEt OUit QUAUTY
i
UTiST Models • lowest prices
Toko advantage of Valley Motors 6,000 Mile, 6 /yionth Warranty
1953 Monarch Fordor Sedan
Radio, Automatic Overdrive, Seat Covers.




But it wasn’t 
were smashed.
jSummerrdHopes 
No Tax Inciease .............
SUMMEHLAND-TI.OIO “‘""..'•“"r."*.': ;
At this mooting members- elect, 
W. A. Laldlaw, Wm. McCutchoon, 
and Harvey J. Wright, wore pro- 
sent and Introduced lo (he board.
Retiring chairman, J. Y. Tow- 
good, llmnkctl mombors for their 
work and oo-oporatlon during
1947 Ford 5 Pass. Coupe
A raol nice cor.
1953 Ford Custom Fordor
This unit is in showroom condition.
1952 Mercury Fordor Sedan
New two-tone paint. Seat covers. Perfect.
1950 Pontiac Fordor Sedan
Hydramotlc. Radio. Good rubber.
1951 Fargo Vi Ton Pickup
1952 Mercury Vs Ton Pickup
1953 Ford Vi Ton Pickup 
1946 G.M.C.'A Ton Pickup 
1946 Ford Sedan Delivery
«ynValley Motors Ltd.
G, J. "Gllss'' Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
I to be some thought In the minds 
of Summorinnd taxpayers that bo- 
1 cause of the 40 percent increase 
in household nssossmont, there 
may bo a 40 percent raise In 
inxos. This is not tho case, and 
while there could bo some rise, 
it is expected that the mill rate 
may go down.
Roovo F. E. Atkinson, nt Mon­
day's count’ll meeting, said that 
1 since 1951 school taxes have risen 
approximately .$0,500 a year, 
and in those years the govern­
ment appropriation hns remained 
nUrly constant, between .$50,000 
1 and $32,000.
Tlie reeve mentioned that the 
premier hns promised more air 
I lo munlclpnlltlos which will ho 
1 obtained through tho Incronsod 
tax on improvements and mach 
Inory in Industry.
It was suggested that those 
ratepayers who nro in doubt or 
[dissatisfied about their taxes 
should see tho municipal assessor 
J. P, Shecley, before tho court 
1 of rovlslon Is In session In Fob 
Iruary
B. A. Tingloy stated that the 
school board finances were In 
good shape and at tho year-end 
would bo within tho budget, with 
a slight surplus of receipts over 
expenditures. In spite of tho fact 




Two wonderful cleansing creams 























Mrs. G. D. Anderson 
Heads Social Credit 
Ladies Auxiliary Here
Mrs. G. D. Anderson was elect- 
otl president of tho, Ladles’ Auxil­
iary to Social Credit at a moot­
ing held December 28,
Other officers are; Mrs. M. Me- 
Kny-Knlpfol, vice president, Mrs, 
Kon Wlltse, secretary, directors 
Mrs. Leslie Balia and Mrs. E. 
Olson. '
Next meeting will be held nt 
3:30 p.m., January 11 In Room 
19, Crulg Building. It Is hoped to 
liavo Mrs. Gresty of Princeton as 
{jiK’sl speaker.
TIJSlIY
BCHIEyE PERFECT aOH BEaUTT
WITH TUSSY BALANCED DIET
NORMAL SKIN if OILY SKIN -ir DRY SKIN
Tussy Skin Lotion Dry Skin Froshnor
1-25 . . . . . . 1-25Regular
$2.00 .
WHERE PHAPJIAACY IS A PROFESSION
" Your Friendly Drug Slore" Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Managar
PRESCRimON, NIGHT AND BMEIIOENOY CALLS — FIIANK MIGGIKS, Phono 2454 
KEN HPNDEBSON 2512 - L. V. NEWTON 8180
VC-NEWTON'S
PENTICTON'-HERAlDjiWEDiNESDAJii'.yAiNUARV 5;.:i 955 V '-u
TER
ORUHHEUER DEEP SEAM ■
For Rea? COMFORT enJ SATISFACTION
BASSETT’S TRANSFER





Columbia River flood water majj, flow through the 
Okanagan Valley lakes. This possibility was started on 
its way to reality With the announcement of the domin­
ion government that it has authorixied expenditure of 
$200,000 for initial engineering studies of a breathtak­
ing proposal which, if proved practical, would divert 
Columbia River water possibly by a 20 mile tunrtel just 
above Revelstoke into the Eagle River and on into the 




Cet $50 to, $1,000 to pay doctor hills, ,taxes, i cpairH, fuel, 
clothing. Single or married persons may borrow on sigiialure. 
Easy-to-ineet requirements. You choose your own repayment 
plan. Come in today for fast, friendly, one-day service!
Need Money? Bills to Pay?'Call MFC today!
l. R. Cillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avd.r second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Low cost safety]
Your present < 
tires ; become’■ 
your winfer tires ■'
Extra: traction^; 
for starting. , ’
Extra road v j.
. grip,v‘' 3dfetYr;::;-t-'
■ on ' 'curves;:
' Lasts dll winter V
PENTICTON
Incidental to r 
is the survey which will be con­
ducted to determine the leasibil- 
ity of diverting Columbia river 
water into the Okanagan lakes 
by means of channel from Mara 
Lake or the lower Shuswap.
' For the Okanagan such a con­
nection with Columbia would pro­
vide assurance of ample water 
for irrigation and navigation 
even during the driest cycle of 
years, as it is estimated that a 
low water season, sufficient water 
could be diverterl into the Okan­
agan to provide irrigation for 
1,000,000 acres of fatm land, 
Shduld the .scheme receive en­
gineering approval, the flood 
waters of the Colombia will bo 
impounded by a storage dam at 
Mica Creek : above Revelstoke 
and thence fed through the tun­
nel under tho mountains into tho 
Eagle River and on to the Fra- 
.sor. This tremendous flow would 
be harnessed by a series of ^powor 
dams / to provide an pstimated 
10,000,000,000 kilowatt hours of 
power annually.
■ T'he story from Ottwa says the 
Canadian government engineers 
are thinking in terms of a 22- 
mile tunnel through the Rocky 
M6untain.s to carry a controlled 
flow of water from the Columbia
River in , B.C., into the- Fraser 
Valley for -a .potential which 
might run as high as 10,000,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours a year.
For the moment it. is more a 
drearn than p project but its pos- 
sibiljiies in Canadian development









are such that the federal govern­
ment is ready to stake some $200,- 
000 on a year’s engineering,study.
At tho end of that time it may 
be. dropped as mot economically: 
feasible or it may be tran.slated 
at further cost into, an engineer­
ing plan.
PROTECT RIGHTS
Meanwhile an underlying mo- 
livo'for the studios to be launch­
ed by the department o|, north­
ern affairs and national msQurces 
is to ensure that the flood waters 
of the Columbia now wasting 
and damaging are used to tho 
greatest advantage and that Can­
adian rights to their use are 
fully proloclod.
The hllornalive is a project al-, 
ready in discussion stage with 
American, power interests which 
would provide active storage of 
,10,600,000 acre feet to firm up 
power dovoiopment and potential 
power development on the Col 
umhia in Canada and the U.S.
II.S. DEAL DKLAYKD
'rids scheme moans an addi­
tional ■2,000i000,000 kilowatt hours 
annually for American power 
plants now operating below the 
border. But until the Fraser Ru 
ver diversion scheme has been 
studied there will be no deal 
with the American, interests.
Canada’s right to divert the 
flow of this groat' international 
stioam. is recognized in the 
Boundary Waters-Treaty of 1909.
q\ M. Patterson, acting direc­
tor: of the engineeririgjand' water 
resources 'branch, of- .the .depart­
ment has the faculty of' tpp--rank- 
ing engineer for seeing 'both the 
vision and tlie reality, iri . proper 
perspective. He warns .that untU- 
the preliminary -studies! are made 
the talk of tunnels farid tail_ raefes 
and power potentials ate, in the 
realm of hypothesis. ;;; ■
The key to both. projects is the 
Mica Creek da:iTisite; on the Col-, 
urhbia River 2400' feet above sek 
level. Hero a 700-fopt control dam 
could pi’ovide a reservoir for 14j-; 
600,000 acre feet of wkter. Futurk 
power development atrMipa Greek 
is a foregone conclusioh; But thp 
diversion .’dam would be s'eyeral 
miles belp^ Mica at a site known 
as Little Dallas riear Revelstoke. 
This dam frnight; ajsp provide 'bh 
'siteYppw(^'.'.;vV';.;,;;v.:
At' this! ppihf ^fhe ^Baglp Pasis 
carries - the railway! line - throu gk
the mountains and would provide 
roughly the route for diversion. 
But the pasr, itself couldn’t carry 
the flow of water contemplated.
So the plan, if it is ever.lanuched, 
will probably njean, cutting a tun­
nel through the mount,ains, a 
distance ofir about 22 miles to a 
point near. 'Griffin Lake. The 
exact location must wait for the 
engineering studies but it would 
probobly be at an elevation be­
tween 1600 and 1700 feet.
POWER UNLOCKED 
This way ..would open the w^y; 
for a power-development before; 
the waters spill into their new 
cour.so down the. Eagle River to j 
Shuswap Lake.
South of anu.swap Lake -a mod­
erate height of land divides the 
Eagle and South Thompson chain 
from the waters of tho Okanagaq 
Valley. Tho studies will include 
the possibilily of channelling a 
part of tho flow across tho divide 
at the low water .soa.son into the 
Okanagan |)rovlding enough wa­
ter to ' irrigate about 1,000,000 
acres of farm land in Canada and 
the U.S. . -
Balance of tlie flow controlled 
far above at the Mica dam would 
ho carfiod down tlie South 
Thompson River lo tho junction 
with the Fraser at Lytton. Be­
tween Revelstoke and Lytton 
there l.s a total drop of about 
1200 feet so that the Eagle and 
South Thompson Rivers, reinforc­
ed by the Columbia, would pio- 
Vide a steady year-round flow 
capable , of power ; development 
wherever sites are available. In 
flood . season, of course, the 
waters of the Columbia would be 
shut off.
SMALL DROP
From Lytton to the mouth of 
the Fraser is a comparatively 
! small drop of 455 feet but with 
the waste waters of the Columbia
New Year’s Eve 
Celebrated At 
Summerland
SUMMERLAND — 'Summer-1 
land Youth Centre Association] 
under the general convenership 
of Dr. D. 'V. Fisher, held a suc­
cessful and jolly dance in the 
Youth Centre on New Year’s 
Eve. Derek De Grafts orchestra 
from Kelowna kept everyone in 
a dancing mood, and bright 
favors and delicious refre.shments 
as well as decorations in keeping 
with the season added to the fes­
tivity. . .
Canadian Legion members and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary had a party 
in the Legion Hall .^the same ev­
ening for all veterans, their 
wives, sweethearts, and friends, 
whore it is reported all tho.se at­
tending had! a good time.
Counter -attractions in PentiC; 
ton arid the square dance meet 
cit Kaleden took quite a few 
couple.s out of town for the even­
ing, while there were a largo 





land council meeting on Monday 
decided to set meeting time 
ahead half an hour and in the 
future will commence at 1:30,p.m. 
instead of 2 p.m. The council 
dates are’ the .second and, fourth 
Tuesday of the month as form­
erly.




Vancouver 1, B C<
It
More than 1.52,000 patients in 
Canadian hospitals receive 224,- 
470 bottles of free blood from 
the Canadian Red Cro.ss.
bolstering the South Thmnp.son 
and tho Fraser!itself the volume 
would be created ,for power..! de­
velopment suXficieni to compen­
sate. - '. .; !
But major power devolopmont 
on tho Fraser faces another prob­
lem — salmon. Resources Mini­
ster Lesage has given assurance 
that any development undertaken 
as a result of the diver.sion, the 
fishing industry on the Fra.ser 
will bo protected. It is this pro­
tection for salmon that has block­
ed so far development of power 
at the Moran site on llie Fraser 
above'the junction of the South 
Thomp.son. '
On the Columbia below the 
border American; interests have 
.spent millions on ladders and el- 
evators to take the salmon oyer 
the power, dams .but the toll in 
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WlUL KEEP CICERO 
PROM TRACKIN® 
UP MV CUE AN 
PtOORI
I HATES-r EAT MV \: 
LUNCH WITHOUT 
SOMETHIN'T’read!
CflpM^SS bir.WBrnir • B«oL Ctrtaent. Ihc.: ' T. M. s*e* y* S. Olf.
m^aaxmaaaigmsi mm
ALLEY OOP By V. T.
ON A
6W
'.‘.....’..'v:;;.'..t','!, * A J *•<** 11 I ’1 *1,. •' •'''•(’■'.■.'■..'.v,'.; 'r. ■' .! ■;<,!










r WONT NEEDf 60, OOP! 
i! My AX' TH16 V 
TRIP?' ZAt ‘ V SEE 




NATURE OF OU,R l 
PROjEa;WECANT) 
BE ICO careful 






YE5...BUT TO FULLY 
EVALUATE ITS ./YSO WE WANT 
PROPERTIES, ITJ A PUBLIC THAT 
SHOULD BE / DON'T KNOW 
TESTED IN . WHAT ITS all 






Ilf, 1P6B by hr.A hw. T, M, y*,^’
THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
REMEMBER ... No 
mor© wood and coal 
carrying, no ashes, no 
dust or dirt but smooth 
automatic penetrating 
heat. Get a Duo-Therm 
and you can’t imagine 
why you did so long 
without it.
YES . . . That's right. Me & Me will allow at least 
$25.00 on any old heater you have, no matter how 
small or in what eondition as a trade-in on a new DUO- 
THERM OIL HEATER. H your present heater is worth 
more than $25.00 you will get it. Don't hesitate a 
minute at this liberal and genuine oiler and get an up- 
to-the-minute Duo-Therm Oil Heater;
THE EASIEST WAY 
I KNOW TO DES­
CRIBE IT IS 
TO COMPAITE 
ITS FUNCTION' 
TO THAT OF 
A COMMON 
FLASHLimT.,,
black LIGHT /YEH...BUT MY,(S05i
IS THE OTHER OSCAR, WHAT/^.GEPT MEBBE um^i
WAY AROUND..V GOOD'S A / TO HELP SOME Oil V wittcr 
IT'S A BEAM > THING LIKE OWL FIND HIS WAY 
Ol'PARKNFSS V THAT... A AROUND IN_TH'
IN THE LIGHT/








r WELL,MV GOSH, \nOLJRiENERoIE9 ( CXAY/
OSCAR, ALU I SAID WASAtO HELPING ME 
I didn't SEE ANV REASON) RUN THE (iUTiS 
FOR A THING LIKti OF THIS
THAXTHA'S AllL,'^ROJfc’(5C--vOKAYF
AU. RIGHT.,ilVOW
LET'S GET TO 
BUSINEGSii. 








McLennan, McFeely & Prior Limited
riioM 303a Pefitieton 201 Main Btraet j
fioiv/EsIWN^
^SPOOKY, THOUGH,/YirS NOT REALLY 
THIS THING IS '\sH00TINf OUT/ L^GHT AT ALL ...WHAT 
I MORE IMPRESSIVE 1 A BLACK / HAPPENS 15 THE 
THAN* MDU THOUSHT, J illGHT I PEACTIVATION OR 
" ISN'T IT? Y^THAT WAY/ A .NEUTRALIZATION
OF PHOTONS IN 
l&y RANGE OF THE 
LM 0 PROJCaORL
WHAT IS ITS w*——--IL I then AIN'T THIS 
RANGE...AN’-/ HONESTLY, T A DANGEROUS 
WHAT'S ITS I OOP, I PONT | THING TO 
EFFEa ON \ KNOW.




NEW YORK — (NEA) — Most 
teen-agers, oddly enough, don’t 
just take it for granted that their 
homes are open to their friends. 
It takes real teamwork on the 
part of mother to make them feel 
that their friends are I'eally wel­
come.
The first. time your teenrage 
son brings a now friend home 
with liim to do homework is your 
chance to contribute to your 
son’s popularity and your .own 
reputation as a mother who’s "ail 
right”.
School grapevines o p e r a t e 
quickly and will pass along the 
word that there’s d good time to 
bo had a I Jim’s house. From 
here, it’s Ju.st a step to open 
hou.so.
Wlten Jim decides tliat he 
wants lo have the gang over for 
supper, it’s,lime for you to step 
aside gracefully. Give him the 
advice, ho .needs, 
suggo.stions and 
through..
lie might like to try a ham- 
burgfti' fie.sta.Turn the kitchen 
over to the kids and let them 
prepare? the simple meal cooper­
atively. (Also, you’ll gel out of 
cooking' for 20 or so starving 
boy.s and girl.s. 'rhi,s is no mean 
feat.)
If your ga.s range is equipped 
with a removable cast-alloy grid­
dle, you’re in the clear. The ham­
burgers, can be quickly grilled on 
a fast-heating metaF tray which 
covor.s' only one top gas burner 
when- it’s ih use. This is easily 
removed and , swished clean un­









SUMMERLAND — TThe atten­
dants at the weclding of Mr.-and 
Mrs. Leslie Gould, which i took 
place 25 years ago'on Dec. .27, 
arranged' a . silver', wedding an; 
niversary party fpr them on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.: George Washing­
ton., Ml’S. , Gould ;was formerly 
Miss 'Amy ' Bleasdale arid 'the 
marriage of Dec. 27,, 1929, was 
performed by Rev. T.:Reed; then! 
minister of St. Andrew’s Uriit^ 
Church, West Surrirrierland; Mrs.
maid, and Tod Duhsdon, the best 
man. . v ’ I
At the ix^ginning of the par-' 
ty Mr. Dunsdon proposed a toast! 
to the honored couple, with Mr.' 
Gould i replying, and the couple 
was px'osontod with a pop-up 
toaster in recognition of the 
day*.. When: I'ofreshments were 
j served . foUowing ; dancing', ;. Mr. 
and' Mrs'. Gould cut .the. twpdier;
Looking,'for that something to 
rh'ake your party buffet a: 
sure success? A buffet ham 
gleaming: with a gelatin-cream; 
glaze and decorated with gay holi 
day garnishes is just for you.
. To .atdd' to your party fare, 
serve hot cranberry juice in the 
living-room; On your buffet table 
; accompainy the; ham with can­
died yams and buttered asparagus 
sprinkled 'with almond slivers. 
■You 'might add a red and green 
jellied salad. ■ ;
Long, slow cooking is the point 
to remember: in cooking a ham. 
Set your oven regulator at 300 
degrees F. To roast, place the 
ham with the fat side up on a
Do
not add water and do not cover 
the ham. Cook for 15 minutes per 
pound in this slow oven.
Ordinarily you will want to 
plan roasting .time so the ham 
will be cooked 20 to 30 minutes 
before time to serve. This allows 
time for the ham to become firm, 
thus .easier to- carve. However, 
here; the, ham is\ cooked the; day 
bidfo.re ,, arid, ' of • cdtirse, carving '
Rev, Ernest Rands officiated at 
a pleasing christening ceremony 
in the Penticton United Church 
on Sunday morning, December 
19, in which two small cousins 
were the principals.
The six-months-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. ,G. Atkins received 
the names, Richard George, while 
his younger cousin, the thice- 
weeks-old son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Street, was named Brian 
Michael.
V The two lads are' grandsons of 
Mrs. (j. A. Street and the late 
Mr. • Street, while Richard’s 
other grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Atkins, .and Brian has
Mr.' and Mrs.- Harold Worsnop 
as niat'ernal grandparents. ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. I,: Millington 
were fiEimed godparents for Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkjns’: son, and Miss 
J'oan Worsnop will be Brian’s 
ither 
godfather.
Following the ceremony a fam­
ily tea reception lyas held at the 
home of'Mr. and Mrs. E. G. At­
kins. -
More thhn 8,000 Canadian wo­
men'enrolled; in : Home Nursing 
Classels ;;of the Canadian Red 
Cross-'irf; 1953.
FAST RELIEF FOR
od ,w'eddmg ’C(ike which the'hos-^ will be ea.sy
(es's'had prepared./;‘ 'm' ' XO’Caiivo. lriseijt the fork to hold 
• 'rh<)se- pi’^dspnt were: ' Mr. and: the'; roak: firm, dhen. ,cut..several 
Mrsi. Wasliington. who lent their. slices' parallel - to . the length of 
hou.so • for the . happy , occasion, the ham'* '’pn’ the j nearest; side.
The t<*en-agei’s who have fun in iheir own lioines are those allowed 
to do - their own entertaining without constant adult ■ supervision. 
The.sa youngsters are doing hamburgers on a griddle for the crowd, 
their own barbecue sauce. Fun for the whole crow/l. 'serving
ed paper to separa.te them) and grilling hamburgers and 
buns without supervi-
turns at
store, them in your refrigerator j toasting
storing...Next best to this is the i until party time. ■ I u * *v.
aluminum srill-grid-' Try allowing one-half pound of Further, no matter .what the
beef and two diamburger-buns loud crashes from , the kitchen, 
per person plus extras, for sec^ 1 don’t jerk open the door and call 
of potato chips j out
the .Goulds. Mr. and Mrs. F. '• M. 
Steuai't. Mr. .’and Mrs. ^ed Duns­
don, Mr. ■ and 'Mrs. Jack ; Duns­
don, Mr. and Mrs.: Fred • Duns­
don, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wilson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dopey, Wilson,/Mr. 
and Mrs! Harvey Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McLachlan,- Mr. arid- 
Mr.s. C. ' J.-' Bleasdale, and/.Mr. 
and Mrs. B/ T. , Washington. ^,:
'The .Goulds family of three 
sons! AlVan;', Francis and Jack, 




die, also requiring 
burner. '
The gang can toast the ham­
burger buns in wholesale lots 
under the, bi’oiler flame.
It would be a good idea to 
prepare the ground beef ahead 
of time! Add diced' ohionS. and 
other. seasonings to the; meat, 
shape" it into patties (Using; wax-v
onds.' Have lots 
on hand, sweet apd dill pickles, 
soda pop and cookies. Put out 
bowls of popeprn, peanuts, cheese 
bits and candy.. ;
' Don’t stand around once the 
pSarty’s under •way, even if you’re 
asked.: They’ll all want' to take
What was that. Junior?” ,
It won’t put the plates • /back 
together again and it will .put a 
damper on the party. Sit.^bni'your 
hands and clench your .teeth, if 
need be, but remain the calm and 
gracious mother. . ■ .
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■ whole' cheese is recommended 
if there - is a need to increase 
weight or to sustain/ weight- due 
to the deniands. of hn especially 
active schedule of sports activ/ 
'iiy-'--v - '■ ■ ■ ■. :
V In 1953 more; thn 5,000 Cana: 
dians were given emergency re­
lief -by the Canadian" Red Cross 
followirig disasters./ ; 1
SummerIdnd Coupie ? 
Win At Kiwanis 
Show At On>ville !
'Heat .shortening (it-should, be at least two inches deep) 
to '370° in a deep-frying pan, (If a fat. therraometer i.s not 
ayailablet’te.st fat temperature with a cube of bread—the 
'btqnd should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 pound fillets of 
any suitable fish into serving sized pieces and sprinkle lightly 
with salt. Mix and sift into a;bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or J.^i cup once-sifted all-purpose flour), 1 tspa.
Magic Baking Powder and tsp. .salt; stir 
in c. very cold water and beat until bntter 
is very .smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and 
then fry in heated sltbrtenirig, turning once, 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and keep 
hot until all fish has been cooked. Yield— 
J servings. ; •
A Iways Dependable
SWEDISH RED CROSS / 
VOLUNtEERSWiSiT, •’ 
OLpER/pFTIZl^S'A.;/
After...a/life of/, har/divyork m^hy/ 
old ■•be.bple; / particularly irivaii(5s; 
suffer; from' their/ forced" inactiy? 
ity^/uln-- Sweden,/: thie; human aA, 
pecits //of ./this! prdifleimV have'//at-/ 
tfacted ’: Red' // Cross; l atteritibri. 
Sorne ■ 1,200 ; ,volunteers . and - 500 
occiiipational i thefajpy. expefts no/w 
visit; -f he'^ old / and / :lbnely,;rpar ti/pu: 
J' lary>'chfbnic ih^alids; and eh'deav-' 
-.X. ^interest for their
cSkSvon'-.seSfe U5ce*'in ' th^ Uvrf: OUttngSr rpm
— and . car .-drivers-. ai-q, ,organized iby 
the/: Red //Cfeji^s//toi;-k/^p:/ fhe; old 
folk inycontact/.with, m 
wokdi^Siiriplb liandicfafts;suq^^ 
•weaving,; arid/’/kriittirig/af A 
in: eocj Ideal //debtionsjiyith/ a^tpn; 
ishingly , happy rrestiita.^ The/;ol!^ 
even-those bedridden,/realize, they
SUMMERLAND Mr.
adult class at the Kiwanis- Tal­
ent Show held in Oroville recent­
ly with their belf ringing . entry.
' Rather an uhusbal 'typd^ of mu­
sic and not often heard;in; Can­
ada their bells ; have;/fgiveii 
pleasure to Summerlarid audi­
ences. This is the first time Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryman have entered' a 
contest and^were delighted to 
win an award. ; ‘
, Conway castle ih North .\Vales 
wasTiiilt by EdWrit’d/Zi/'-in .the 
thirteenth century.- /;;/'
T ' '"d
can ./stilLbe,useful: and/fake;pri,de 
in persorihl achievefijbiA^f/tde/best 
stimulant/; .towards!/' he/alth ;' arid- 
cheer fulribss;- : / ; V!'
NEW'-’rilENDl'IN^!-'-.....................
CHRiSTSlAS;;(^|ii®^INGS:,f;-./'/A‘'
. M.an/yvGa)iadia'n'/busiheks' firntts 
sent /their / gi^f iri'gs //iAf::the';;fprm 
of d 'eHrlstni'a A letter And. 
that'!the',money/ u&daily/spent^pp' 
Chriatrrias ,/edt'ds - dndjgiits '^o'lild. 
be' Aient' tP,' ;the'‘ .■Caria'dian -,!^ed- 
Cross;.They/felt .tbat;‘im thi^;vybli! 
the /spirit''/of ChAtstrifiaAi-wbpid 'be! 
maintained the yeaf / round.'- '. :•/
Next,/furji .the ham - so that it 
/re.st^/ on the surface just cut. 
Hoid . the. ham : firmly with' tho 
fOrk'and.'cut a small wedge.from 
the shank end;/By removing this 
■i^edge the , slices are easier tp 
cut .and to release from the bone. 
Cut thin' slices' down to the log 
borie!/ Release these slices by cut­
ting, along: the 'bone at a right 
aiigle to slice. / : .
GLAZE f6|^ BUFFET IIAM 
l%:/cups water ' //. ^
114 .tabiespdohs - gelatin / 
2'bouiUpn cubes, if desired .
'14:, teiaspppri;salt:
I teaspbpn sugar- / ,
/il4 cup /cream -*
Green' pepper strips '
/1. small /bottle stuffed olives 
.A- Soak jgelatin ' in ,, quarter / cup 
cold'wafeA/Heat r'emaihlng y^ter 
and^/dissedye bpuillpn; cubfesi jri: it. 
StraihAAdd;'|:elatip and-stir/ iiAtil 
/dissolyed;//Add Aalt ; and./sugar. 
:Cobl!/ /’Reserve;; three-quarters /pf 
mixture And ./ddd cream f o femairi- 
iirig/; mi/^iife?^ Jukt /bef 
/glaze begiAs^f p; cprigeal, / pbiir, thin 
/layefybver suria/ce of ham. 'Chill 
/phtil ': firm. •; Continue.; this^’pro- 
'cess/^keeping'tglasA/at/cpldYpour- 
ing bpn/si^enqy until if is;/alFused 
Keep • a-' pan '-of hot; water, and 'one 
of s ice ;-\yater : Cony en lent, in / order 
tb ;CbntiAlh;he/ consistency'm fhe 
geiatm/m^tures;/Arrange, desigri 
bn-glazi^l/surf aCe/ahds Coy er/with 
/^AnspArpht glaze./in: the same-fa- 
■ shidri /psl thb;'wh:ite ../g/Aze'/was ap- 
;plied/! Ghdii./Bmye as q/cold/ meat.
V ^vyeden/riAw;/h






THE “JUTLANDIA"; SAGA'. V;
Duririg ; the .three’yeftrsyof . tbe 
Koi'eah, conflict' the .liedCi’b^k' 
flag, flew/high frorp .the /mas.t 'pf,
the: t)anlsli ?hospita!l ship. "J,uf.................
landiaV. The record^, pf the “Jut- speed.,' i,
lapdia” /rnissipn//led -byvCfririmor
db^ /•///KAb! ;//former
elAlrman' /pf / the /: '.Drihidh / /; Re4 
'Crpsg!;AhQiy'thA,f .about' 
tlppfis-Af ,-2p';dif^
/vyere . given/' tpeat^^ bbkrd
/jhe ship! dt^h/e^ ■ also iri'tdudeh Koi 
reah/cjt/l^nk, ’.pbih/adult ani^s chll- 
dreri!;/The:'shih/' made'/three?, tr 
to Eui'dpe'.for Hhe' repatfiatio'n of 
/ibO.' patieri’ts, ■indu/dlrig ‘167 prison/ 
Ars 'of yyar, ‘tp /Beigiunii- Ethiopia, 
Fran/Cje;;! Greece? the Netherlands, 
•’’rtirkey; and /the United-Kingdom. 
■DU'rlbg' its'.lasf stay:ih ,Korea the 
(‘Jutlajn'dia”'' was: equipped - with 
a helicopter deck, Ap that, serious­
ly. wburided "patients , cpuld. be 
flown,fo'‘the ship with, all, possible
The pholo above show* the (lr*t presonlaflon of tho radical now devolopmont mado pos­
sible by latest rosoarch in radio and sound raprodoctlon fielcjs, tho “transistor”, which fo- 
placos regular tubes In much of Iho tone reproduction equlpn)ent recently marketed and In 
uso by Iho armed services. Smaller even than the “peanut tube” the transistor has lod 
to tho dovelopmonf of tho, now MIcrolono Bluebird Hearing Aid, smaller than ever, before 
possible. Similar In size to a packet of “book matches” this remarkable hearing aid has all 
the advanlaios of larger units. Hard of hearing persons In Penticton may see and en­
quire about this marvelous new unit by con/aetlng Cliff Groyoll, audiologist, 384 Main 
Sheet, ut pUurilitg 4304.








Don’t make hubby’s life 
miserable by always being 
after liim about his ap­
pearance. Do something 
constructive about tho situ­
ation. Call 41:14 and try 
our first-rate dry cleaning 
service, then . get into the 
“Emerald Habit.” Notice 
the difl'oronco. Many a 
"nag” has become a sweet 
little "filly” just that ea.s- 




749 Main St. Phone 4134
"■P
Every Item is priced fpr q
SlGavse
15/penier
: Dark" 8ean%'.'' 
Late/st .Shades ,., 
■FiiU Fashibped '
Usually to 4 95
■iiws.
if''
: Dacron^: Nylon, - 
Cotton;/Gi’cpe,
.::LacAiind':-- / ;,'/^7-
Jpvvelry tiupi / , 
'Tailored’ .styles. 
Sizes/j3 tp2p. ■/ /.
Wppl,: Plaid, ,Gab apd , 
Check.. Maqy\ styles 
and .shades in the 







Long nnil Btit; 
wing kfeevcK 
Jolpiny enlhirs, 
Turtle necks and 
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..Tlib eaHtanot BUliouotie froip Anno Fogfirty’s resprt conocMoii Is I 
doinoiistratod In (his damliig »lre«8. Ii’» In White cotton saloon, cut- 
in silver hirov, lias a long torso and a very fiill-gorod |
skirl," " ^ .
MANY MORE UNUSUAL 
VALUES AT THE STORE
Dresses In 3 price grovps
Taffotns, Bengallnos, DtieOs, Flan­
nels, Monswonr, Cronos and many 










A story in this sports sectidn points out that the Vees hav? 
just 39 more days to spend in the blessed land of apples and Ogo- 
pogos and pei’petual sunshine . . . before they head for points east, 
meaning Germany and the World Hockey tournament. Thirty-nine 
(Jays — or eight (8) home games. Man!! Where does the time go?
It would appear, however, that this department isn’t the only 
one to be so blissfully unaware that tempus is fugiting. Penticton 
Vees’ president Clem Bird- claims that people up in the higher 
echelons of amateur hockey in Canada, .namely those who are in 
charge of arranging the Canadian team’s passage to the,Work 
Championship, are also somewhat unconscious of the fact that the 
Vees’ trip is barely a montli away. ,
Most of the ari'angements that were to be done by tho Penticton 
club Itself have been completed by now, .such as innoculations, 
passports, items of hockey equipment, etc. But It seems that hardly 
anything has been done at the other ond. At least, Clem Bird hasn.t 
heard anything. And one reading of.the news story in this sports 
section will indicate just how* much the CAHA Is committed to do 
on this trip by the Vees.
Well, the New Year is breaking, and ma^^be the amateur hockey 
moguls back east were waiting for 1955 to come around before they 
cot cracking on the World puck jamboree business. So we won’t start 
writing letters to the Prime Minister yet. But, by j ing, they had 
better get cracking now ... because they’ve only got five weeks left 
in which to make all the arrangements for a party, of 20, husky, 
hungry men travelling to, staying at.arid travelling back, from the 
continent 6f .Europe.
(Eight home games ... unbelievable j quite unbelievable)
Noticed an interesting column written by Uoyd Percival of the 
Sports College‘ Research Guide paper, in which; he; discusses the 
interesting and topical subject “Why the Biissians Win”. He doesn’t 
dwell on any one sport, but looks at the subject in its'broadest sense,
He starts but, “Gne bf the most interesting, arid disconcerting 
developments in sports during' the 'past few years has been the 
exceptional showing', of tiie. Russian afhletes in track and field; 
hockey, basketball, soccer and.^ gymnastics^’! How right lie is.
Among.the reasons he gives for, this:flowering 
sports, F'ercival meritions three putstauiding ones: 1 tremendous 
■ emphasis oh; conditioning; and;;’Strengdhi 2' a:dapting to. athletic 
traihirig;; thh;iatesti.;findings';bf:;;i^|^r^.in :nutrition, psydiolbg;^
Saturday afternoon the Kelow 
na Packers reaped handsome re 
venge for last New Years Day’s 
2-1 defeat at the hands of the 
Penticton Vees, as the hustling 
Kelownians whipped the Allan 
Cup champions 6-3 in a "Holiday 
Special” puck tUt at Penticton 
Memorial Arena.
In winning this game, the 
Packers not only became the 
first OSAHL team to beat the 
Vees twice this season on the 
latter’s home ice, but they have 
now done the trick twice in suc­
cession; they won in their last 
appearance here by a 7-4 score 
The game featured some un 
usual developments. The Vees 
pretty well dominated play terri 
torially lor -the first period and a 
half, but though Ihey were pre 
sented with numerous scoring op 
portunltles, many of them of the 
"sure” variety, they just couldn’t 
make that red light blink behind 
red-hot Bob Lalonde. The win­
ners chalked up 2-0 and 5-1 leads 
at the end of the first and sec 
ond frames.
Despite their early domination 
of the ice, the Vees lacked some­
thing in their attacks — either 
sharpness, crispness or their 
usual speedy reactions. Whatever 
it was they lacked, the local out­
fit failed to finish off fistfulls of 






PL W L T PT GF GA-
.. 39 .21 14 4 46 154 131
..38 17 18 3 37 143 151
.. 39 17 19 3 37 137 143
.. 38 16 20 2 34 140 149
KELOWNA—— Much improved Kelowna Packers ran 
Penticton Vees into the ice in Memorial Arena Monday 
night .when they skated over the Allan Cup champions 
6-3 in a fast arid exciting OSAHL encounter.
Jim Middleton arid Val Fon-)4:
torrid Elks Open 
Two-Game ^ries 
Herefriday
What may be one -of the 
most important home- arid .- 
home hockey series of the sea­
son for the Vees opens at 
Peritictori , Memorial Arena 
Friday evening, ‘when the surg- 
irig Kamloops Elks cbine ’ to 
town lor a tussle with the Al­
lah Cup champions.:.
Not doing So ;well these days,' 
the Heritictori; squad has mari-
TWO 'ADMIRING YOUNG DAUGHTERS share Bill Warwick’s personal pride in 
scoring his lOOth goal in OSAHL play. Linda (left) and Jean put a big “100” on 
the biscuit that Bill slammed home at 4:45 of the third period Monday night m Kelow­
na to reach the century mark in scoring.
':eyne were big guns of the game 
IS they both notched a pair of 
tallies for Kelowna. BillChaliriers, 
who I'ecently returned from.Van- 
.’ouver Canucks, picked up Pack- 
H’s’ remaining goal. X,,
Penticton executions - were : 
garnered by Don Berry, Jim 
Fairbiurn and Bill Wai^ck. 
Bill’s marker was his 100th 
since seeing action In valley 
senior puck play.
Packers held a 2-0 lead going 
into the second stanza and hung 
on for a 3-2 edge entering the 
final frame. •
Orchard City crew had outshot 
Penticton 13-1 at 15:00 of the 
initial canto and went on to 
chalk up a total of 38 shots to 
the Vees’ 30.
The locals held an edge in ter- 
-Itorial play throughout the en­
counter as they pushed the south-
irainmg , : ^ 7®*^- I: P h n;. a’n ,
Vphysiology; arid riiedicirie, ;(He c^itns that* ih tW§ respect Ru^ians I two wih?;.h
are leavirie .Us iri 'the West far behittd), and 3the fact thatjl Ayf of their l&st seVen OSAHL
_____________ ___ _______________ jf;teamha$
: bf^retairiirig its-Wqid Cug,.;rinaiftiyrbeewse. ;this^ )^iter fe
'1 moretarid more the feduig-that trie V^^J^e;gbin^ to
Rougher time in Europe than any other .Canadian jibam j^ri^ badj^^^ 
not .only. from ‘ the Russians: but. |fr6ni‘;trie^S:^^ and
■; eyeiiiybbdy, else. Remember, good •hockey^, is • really, j ust, starting . bvbr
V there. But all thab P^iW has ^aid:i;^lL jus^,nriik^-a; vic^
the Vees over tlie USSRi squad aU ithef ;$weetar. A bf'that^
Vees Go” spirit, arid the Pehdrtoir ^ckchasCrs jshqiild^tbrf^ into
u'^4. t?1^Cc1an' ITI vi-h hlbll it V.
but of their last seVeri OSAHL 
tUf s;f or;iflve of -a possible 14; 
^ 1 J The redbpt;. Elks,; oii;
; tric^jbtHer band,, have gone uri-- 
beatcri in their last five league 
ttilts;;'- chalking’. up; an: irriprefr 
tsiye record; of four vrtns arid 
a draw to leap into a second 
place tie with the -slumping 
1 Vernon Canadians.
The 'Kariilobps outfit is now, 
nine points behind the j: front- 
ruririirig- Vees,; and a sweep of
erners into their own end even|| 
while playing with a man short.i' 
Eight penalties were handed| 
out by referee Blair Peters in the! 
first frame, one in the second; 
period and one in the third. | 
First Period — 1, Kelowna|| 
Chalmers (Booth, Kaiser) 3:59;| 
2, Kelowna, Fonteyne (Dawes)f| 
7:25. Penalties — Conway, Wall,i| 
Kasslan (3), Dawes, Hanson, 
Rucks. I
Second Period — 3, Penticton,; 
Berry (Kllburn) 5:44; 4, Penti(>] 
ton. Fairburn (unass.) 15:20; 5i;.| 
Kelowna. Middleton (Hanson,; 
Kirk) 16:35. Penalty -- Swar- 
brick.
Third PcsiocI —- 6, Penticton, 
Bill Warwick (MacDonald) 4:45; 
7, Kelowna, Fonteyne ’ (Wall, 
Swarbrick); 8, Kelowna,. Middle- 
ton (Kirk, Amundrud) 14:25,1 
Penalty — Berry (10 min. mlsc.).
f iyb points. Arid /they bould' d^^^ 
• it; . too, if their - current goal- 
getting binge is an indicatiori: 
;in theinilast flye' games those 
' rugged 'lEiks haVe banged in 
^goals, fbr / an average of 
nearly beyferi per game: ',
a cocked hat all' this world-\rtde burikutti abbut RUssi^^^^^ inrthbibility. I the weekend, series would (fraw
: /Athlete of the year tO; BE,.,chGsen,.spon.,,“: ^nnintc: -,
' Seerris- Penticton aind / Okanagan ;ripq%-^ns-“baye :ekabtiy 
/ days left in which to send in- mefr;;Va^Cpuyer Sun arid- 
Province norriination. ballots fpy 19!H’s,; "Athlete; of . the Year!’.' FiriaJ 
nomination date has been, set at/JaHu'aty .15 .. so .plip, those ballots 
fast^ - folks,; arid remember/; ' ^u. ckA • eitlier riaaU ;them. y^rsi^^ 
or rtum them in to the ; sports'.desks b;f ;the Her^d^^;^
, C;K0K. ' Looks; likb Grant ;Wa^|j^'. kri® i ^ good bbknce of^‘^mUbg
the title, so IpngAs thbre^svrib;ifet^p)iri;:imblic; suppibrt hem: I 
incidentally each p^son/ cam^nd'in; ab 
■ ‘' own '..namb as be; wmts. to ■ tbe'o^^aricouiver Sufi,' /.but .piilyV brie', ijer: 
person'.to•the Va.ricouverTh‘bVInce.V''7-'/'/;v^//'i /' ‘Z; \
/ IWICK^fACKSTook iri,'triht lnterriiedlate, game djt the,are^
Monday. Man, that’s good hbckey tlipse bP2|Zs playi Sufb, DIrio 
cotto and Mike Shabaga, on temporary loan from the Vees, stood 
out quite distinctly — particularly the latter^ whpvwas skating rings 
around the unhappy Kamloops Loggers; But players like Moog,
Eyres, Moore, Harris, Johnson and Taylor were just as outstanding, 
and played a brand of hockey that could take th'epi far if they can 
keep on improving. The I^nmlPops team, too, was playing .some 
classy hockey, but It came in spurts and they j Ust couldn’t stand 
the hot pace set by the locals despite having, three or four ex-Elks 
to bolster them. One thing disappoints us In the Penticton inter­
mediate team, hpwever, and that is their name: Combines. Mind you,
, It’s a good name, but surely a more obvious one than that should 
have been picked. After all, we have Vees and Poach Buds; why not 
stick to the pattern and choose the lovely, melodic, meaningful name 
of Penticton Co-op.s? (Joke).
. . . Regarding Christmas and New Year golf tournaments: some 
body’s face must bo an odd color up Kamloops way after what they 
wrote about their yuletlde spree of mashle-wleldlng. Something about 
"Tho only tourney of Its kind in Canada", and "It could only happen 
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“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
VERNON — A goal by Gord 
^err at 1:28 of the overtime per- 
od gave Kamloops Elks an uphill 
5-4 victory over Vernon Cana­
dians In a hard fought OSAHL 
fixture here Monday night.
For the Elks It was the fifth 
straight win and tbe third 
straight over the Canadians and 
drew tliem into a second place 
tie with the Vernon club.
Vernon spotted the Elks a 3-1 
lead midway through the second 
period before catching fire to rap 
in three within five minutes and 
skate off with a 4-3 load after 
40 minutes. However, Billy Hry- 
ciuk rifled in a hot 20 footer 
on a cleajt chance at 14:33 of tlie 
third lo tic It up and force the 
overtime.
Kerr’s winner came on a neat 
hook shut, his back to the open 
not after a scramble in front of 
Vornon goalie Jack Gibson.
Canadians held an edge in 
l>Iay and poured 44 pucks nt 
Boomer Rodzlnyak but the Elk 
goalie’s big mitt fooled them 
time and again,
Tho wide op(Mi contest also saw 
Frank King light hUo a fan with 
fists flying after the spectator 
had l}een needling Sherm Blair in 
Iho penalty box late In the over­
time. lie was banished with a 
mlHcondiK't for his troubles. 
HUMMAHY:
First period 1, Vernon, Did- 
oski (King, Lavell) 3:43; 2, Kaftt- 
loops. Milliard (Lucchlnl, Ilergc- 
shehner) 12:20.
Penalties ■— Schmidt., Connors, 
CrelglUon, Davison.
Second period — 3, Kamloops. 
.Sluter (Hrycluk) 4:07;.4, Kam­
loops, Amundrud (Kerr) 12:39; 
6. Vernon, Gllday (Lowe) 14:15; 
0, Vornon, Bluir (Agar, Lavoll) 
10!!22; 7, Vernon, King (BldosUI, 
Davison) 19:05.
PeiuiUles — King, Slater. 
'J'hird period — 8, Kamloops, 
Creighton (Milliard) 13:33. 
IVnaJtlos — McLeod, Kerr, 
Overtime period ~ 9, Kam­
loops, Kerr (Hrycluk, Slater) 
1.2'7.
Ponalttes — Blair, .Slater, King 
I (10 mihs.)
Penticton hbjckey fans who 
1 have been.planriirigfo follow 
[ their tearii/ across .North Am- 
I erica and the Atlantic to
1 Diisseldorti” 'We^ti/G^mariy,
j ^^/lheWptid Hockey Tour- 
I haraerit./ ' hladj'^^.^ look
sfi^p::ThatftHp^ which- has 
I seeirie^Z;/ sd’ far Away until 
hpw/f s^'just five'^^^^ V
>iCdriie//E^ebi*uary/13,Zor;six Suri^
4Mc:p u of' the .title /of Wdrld ;;Hock, 
Chrimplpns ;,oi i955V f hitiy-niri
day^/frbm today,'arid those ;husky 
feHovvs - Penlictbn;': laris are so 
ri^’f b. 'srieirig / will ■ nb f bnger • be 
the'.'wearers ,b^f, that, famous green 
sri^;;Whitb,,^butfit.[;/ / ;:./"■;*
’ Instead, they will each be sup- 
pUed with an eVen more famous 
uniform, this one blue arid white: 
the, hallmark of the vvorld’s best 
amateur hockey, the international 
uniform of the Canadian repre 
sentatlve hockey club. /
Some .sort of proof of the near 
ness of the Vees’ departure Is 
provided by the news that each 
member of the team has already 
been innoculatcd, has had_a me 
dibal inspection, and Is waltlnjG 
fqj’ his pas.sport to come through 
any day now.
TlibYccs have just 15 rogu- 
I lar OSAIIL games loft this 
sca.son. Of those, only eight 
are home games . . . which 
means that Pentlclon hockey 
fans have Just eight opporl- 
tunitles left In which to see 
their groat homo team In 
action.
The Vees leave lor Vancouver 
.Sunday, February 13, lo catch 
tho tranH-contlnontnl plane foi 
Continued on Page Five)
/ The departure of the Penticton Vees for the World 
Hockey Tournament to be held at Dusseldoi'f, We.st Germany, 
is now barely flve-arid-a-haVf weeks away. Detailed plans for 
the trip, the exhibition games and the tournament itself have 
yet to,be completed, but a fairly accurate date schedule has. 
been worked; outi ;': ;
Following is the general pattern of the Vees’ movements 
from the time they wave goodbye at the Penticton airport to 
their return to. Pentietbri'towards the end of March:
FebruWy 11last OSAHL game (Vernon Canadians 
play at Penticton). , /^, >
/ February 13 .(Sunday.) Vees fly to Vancouver, take TCA 
plane to Montreal .and Europe. ,
/ FebrewiY. 14’ M travelling. ’ .
FebrimiY 16 'and 17 /— resting up for stiff exhibition 
schedule.;-Z/ ■■.'/■■-/!■■■ /;;' ./
,17>’to. 25 —r four pre-tourriamont. games, dates, 
and; opposition to be arranged (Probable opposition: Sweden, 
Germany arid/or Switzerland;/also possible: England arid/or; 
France;;)’-/;.'/:/.■'■/W'■;//•„,; /';■/■/;;
’ FebruaiY : 25. to March 6. — . World Hockey Tournamen't, 
Duesseidbff.'/-'-'/:
/ Marciii/ 7 to around Marcli 15 — Two exhibition hockey /J 
,! .games;,with,.; Cariadiari;,firmy tbams • in Germany; possibility of 
, orie or. two other games, maybe; in-England but dpubtful.
March 16 (ai^px.) return tA Cariada/ and Penticton.^
TSiltlsl to^ealhef
nairient , has been, organized : for 
,the. past four; years by Frank 
.Guimont, city golf enthusiast.
"HEY FELLAS, IT'S SKINI” Yo.s, that snug fitting .shirt being 
worn by Now Yonr'.s day golfer Al Mather happens to bo his hide, 
Ignoring the odd patcli of melting snow, AI peeled lo tho waist to 
assort Penticton’s claim to ihe host January 1 golfing weather In 
Canada. George Arsens scorns sold anyway. Tho two gcntlomon Ir 
tho background arc Frank Brodio (left) and Tom Syor (right).
Our Vees Canada’s 
Of ’54”
feet that,'due’tb theiV'-/
weather, tbe/Kamlbops Christm/as 
golf tburrianierit ^ .was ! the .only 
/one of, its-; kind: ip;, the. epuntry: 
35 • Pentiptbri//golfers.: went ‘'ahead 
and staged , ,their ' annual;. >Ne/^ 
Year’s Golf i Touralnent last Srit' 
;urday.. ■/■', ■■ ,
The publicity-conscious Kam­
loops group used the slogan 
"Golf at Christmas, in the Flor­
ida of the North”. In retaliation, 
and. in view of the iact that Pen­
ticton’s mid-winter weather Has 
been far more pleasant than that 
of tho mainline city, it has been 
suggested that this city adopt 
the slogan "Golf at New Year’s 
In the Southern California of the 
North.”
Organizer of the annual pen 
tlcton winter golf j.amborec, 
Frank Guimont, reports that the 
local golfers had a most success 
£ul outing; the weather was 
balmy and dry, .there was po 
snow or mud on the ground, it 
was clear and there was no wlni 
except lor some hot air bloW' 
Ing In from the north.
Without previous arrangement, 
27 men and eight women turned 
out to tee off nt 11 a.m. Saturday 
morning at the Penticton goF 
course, When everybody was 
back In tho dub house after the 
tournament, It was found that 
"Lefty" Grove was tourney chom- 
plon with a gross 75, closely fol­
lowed by runner-up, Art Marlow,
By Jack Sullivan
TORONTO (CP) — Any 
way you euro to figure it, 
Edmonton KHltlmos uvo tho 
team of 1954 in Cuimdlun 
sports.
Tho couiiU',y’8 oditovH and 
3poriRCUHtorH took n good 
iook at Kdmonton’H 26-2G 
Grey Cup victory over Moii- 
troal Alouottea and voted tho 
Eskimos tho outstanding 
team in tlio country. And tho 
I manner in which the Eski- 
‘moa won ranked thorn No. 2 
behind Fonticton Voos as tho 
eomohaek team mr tho year.
, But that's not all. The voters, 
participating In tho 20lh annual 
I Canadian Presa year-end sports 
30U, rtjcclved their greatest stir*
prlso and groatost thrill when Etl-Ht~ 
monton camo from behind in the 
last 4 Vj minutes to edge tho 
iilghly-favorcd Alouettcs In tho 
.November 27 clus.slc.
Tho voting was close’'all the 
way.except In tho surprlso cate­
gory where tho E,sklmo.H polled 75 
ol tlio 115 votes. Far behind with 
only, 10 votoa was tho third-place 
finish of. Toronto’s Rich Fergu­
son boli Ind Dr. Roger Bannister 
and John Lnndy In tho "mlrodo 
mile" at the British Empire 
Games.
Marilyn Boll's feat of finishing 
the gruelling Lake Ontario swim 
was tho surprlso of the year for 
nino voters.
Alnueliel, sewmd diolca on 
tlio disappulniineiit list 'of 
Oiiimdn’H world Iioolcoy tour- 
: Continued on Pago Five)
The saluki dog was originally 
bred In Persia for hunting.
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Mala St. Pliuiio 8100
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League
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Hockey tivkols go on wile
iU, 0 a.in. the day before a 
gan'.o at Cliff Gre.vdls, 884 
Main St. Hours 0-11 n.nu 
Olid 124)0-6.80 p.m. Wed. 0 
to 12 noon. Teloplioiio 
4116.
REID-COATES • RBD-COATIS • WID-COATES REID-COATES
Pruning Tima - So© our Range of Shears 
MALAGA LOPPING SHEARS 
WISS HAND SHEARS 
ROLCUT SHEARS (English Make) 
Farmers Chock your list of 6-8-10-12 
ft. POLE PRUNERS
Complete Stock of Repair Parts for All Popular 
Makes at the Store Thot Service Built.
The Store That Service Built
ReicKoates Hardware
Phono 3133 351 Main St. Penticton
REID-COATES - REID-COATES • REID-COATES
' ' ^ •/
■f'
KAMLOOPS — With .the exception of a ten-minute 
stretch in the second period, Kamloops Elks hj^d it pretty- 
nearly all their own way in a fast and intensely hard- 
played OSAHL tussle here Wednesday that ended 7-4 
in the home club’s favor, though Kelowna Packers 
fought bitterly to the end and never really gave un.
Some 1500 fans watched Kam
MORE THAN ONE ROUND OF NICKLES rode on this putt and Maurice Schull ig­
nored the hecklers to drop the shot for a birdie. No, this isn’t a golf picture left over 
from last summer — it’s the annual New Year’s day circuit of the course and shown 
above basking in the 37 degree above temperature January 1, 11 a.m. are (left to 





Penticton Combine.s. local entry in the Okanagan 
Intermediate hockey league, walloped the Kamloops 
Loggers 11-5 in the first league meeting between the 
^ two in the Penticton Memorial Arena here Monday after­
noon. A crowd of 400 people saw the Penticton boys 
build up a 6-0 lead in less than nine minutes; and.then 
they watched" Kamloops drive back with three goals in 
minute and 20 seconds to start the second period, after 
■'notching one late in the first.
^^^^----------r:---
The locals went into this game .(linass.) 8:00; 6, Penticton, Moore
tied for first place with Vernon 
with three wins and one loss and 
thus assured themselves of,^ at 
least a continuation of this stand­
ing in giving the Kamloops team 
their fourth loss. Kamloops has 
been able to salvage only two 
wins out of six tries.
Bill Eyres, of the Summerlarid 
commercial league entry, was 
the big gun-on Monday as he 
potted three goals, while Mike 
Shabaga was busy setting • up 
p'iuy alter play on another power- 
ftii Penticton,line, Mike got one
(Shabaga) : 8:55; 7, Karnlopps, 
Chalmers (Berry) .16:0(), 3Penal­
ties— Hooker.. . . ;
Second period — 8, -Kamloops, 
Py vach ; (unass.): :15; 3;:9, Kam- 
loop.s, Candido (Berry, McDougal) 
:29; 10, Kairilpops, Berry (Evans) 
1:20; 11, Periticton, -Harris (Sha- 
baga) 14:32. Penalties -^■Johris- 
ton.-'"
Third period 12, Karnlopps, 
Berry (Evans) :50; 13,: Periticton, 
Eyres (Kato) 1;36; 14,-Penticton 
Shabaga (Taylor, Harris) 13:16; 
15, Penticton, . Taylor ; (lyiopre.
goal and four assists for hi.s ef- Shabaga)’ 14:00; 16, Penticton,
® __ ITT___ i-k. i "T V 10» CCA *
.JV;.
forts of the Combines. .For the 
Kamloops team Berry led the way 
: . as: top poirit-getter with tv.'o goals 
and two assists. =
. Eight. members pf the Kam­
loops squad played for the Elks 
at one, tinae, although three of 
Ai. these were unable to make Mon- 
. , day^s, trip. Led , hV ‘.Pob .
. JapfeBpri,' coach pf tbe team, oth- 
:er ;Et^k§, players are Buddy Evans," 
keri Bob Irvine, Stan
'Berry,.: Nick Pyvach, Al Mac- 
• Dotigal and ,Grarit MacLeod.
IBiU scor­
ing vvith a biooper that 
i bounced into the net; at'the.. 
liS second mark of the first. 
period. Gordy Taylor banged 
in .the second tally at 3:60 on 
pwn shot,
and Charlie Burtch put Pen- 
tlctori in front 3-0 two inin- 
utes later as he pushed a re­
bound from Harry Harris 
past: goalie Tansley.
, Bill Eyres notched his second 
Vpne at 6:28 on a smooth passing 
play from Hooker and Kato. Phil 
' Johnson, defenceman of the local 
team, stick-handled through the 
whole Kamloops team and scored 
unassisted at 8:00; then Doug 
Moore finished the Penticton 
scoring for the first period when 
he teamed up with Mike Slmbaga 
to beat the Kamloops goalie for 
the sixth time in nino minutes.
Kamloops scored their only 
goal'of the flr.st period on a Pen­
ticton defenceman's fumble near 
the.net at the 16 minute mark.
Nick Pyvach got the second 
period off to a fast shirt for 
liairiloops as he scored a long 
shot from beliind the blue- 
line after only -15 seconds 
had passed. Kamloops scored 
their tliird goal 14 seconds 
later when Candido finished 
a Himmlh play from Berry 
and MacDoiigall. Ihu'ry scored 
from Evans at I rihi on anoth­
er Penticton defence lapse. 
These (hi'ist goals all came 
while the Comlilnes were a 
man short.
Pcnliclon scored tliclr only 
goal wlicn Slmlsiga sol Harry 
Harris up 1.5 feet out in front, 
Harris making no mlslaku on his 
rifle shol.
Kamloops slartotl oul fasl again 
in tlio Ihlrd jierlod when Berry 
scored his second goal from 
Evans at the 50 second mark, 
making ihe scort; 7-.5. Bui lhal 
was Ihe emd tor Kiimhx'ps, as Uu 
Penticton forces started rolling In 
eai’iiesl.
Fred Kato drc'vv goallo Tansley 
way oul of Ills ael and passed to 
Eyres, Ihe lallor clinching his 
hat-trick on the play. The locals 
set up three smoolh p.'isslng plays 
near the end of the period with 
Mike Shalinga scoring the first 
from Hanis and Taylor. Taylor 
nolclu'd tho second from Moore 
and Shaliaga and Wyatt finished 
off wllh a final rn.sh from Burtch 
and Ed John.
First perioil --1, Penticton, 
Eyres (Mascotto) •.■15; 2, Pentic­
ton, Taylor (Shabaga) 3i!50; 3, 
Penticton, Butrch (Harris) 5:50; 
4, Penticton, Eyres (HooUor, Kn- 
tu) Gi28: 5. Penticton, Johneton
Wyatt (Burtch, John) 18:50. Pen 
aities — Masedttp (5' iriiri. fight­
ing — 10 miri., misc.), Evans (5 
min. fighting),/Harris. -- '
ful solo effort early in tlie finale 
but Kaiser srriothered the rekind­
led Penticton fire when he took 
advantage of another Penticton 
defensive slip at 13:59. Ka.ssian 
ended the scoring with a beauty 
from close in at 16:10.
The Vees outshot the winners 
25 to 17 in this match.
First Period — 1, Jvelowna,
Dawes (Middleton) 3:05; .2, Kel­
owna, Boothe (Chalmers, Kaiser) 
16:15. Penalties — B. Warwick/ 
Schai (2), MacDonald.
Second Period — 3, Kelowna, 
Middleton. (Amundrud, Dawes) 
4:16:, 4, Kelowna, Kirk (Middle- 
ton) 4:54; 5, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (Fonteyne) 8:49; 6, Penticton, 
kilburn (McAvoy) 16:30. Penal­
ties — McAvoy. 3 
Third Period — 7, Pentietdn, 
Fairburn (unass.) 3:52;- 8, Kel­
owna, Kaiser (Boothe, Chalmers) 
,13:59; 9, Penticton, Kassian (Fair­
burn, Conway) 16:lb. Penaltie.s — 
Wall, B. Warwick (10 min. misc.). 
Stops: Laloride — 8, 8, 9-— 25; 
McLellahd — 7, 5, 5 — 17.
‘(Contiriu6d':frdm/ Page ‘ Four) / 
scoring opportunities, "amazingly 
poor luck having a lot to, do .with
h-’":.' •'/
The latter bail-: of the sec­
ond period, arid /most of thd /
. ,thir(l shoiyed ;oti' apparently.' 
better conditioned . Kelovvi'a 
team start ",to lricre'as,ethe 
pressure at: Ivan McLellaridts . 
end of the arena, y;et it was 
now the Vees/turn .to do most 
of the ri^oring^ to the sitr- 
•prise and plmspre Pf the 
. more tlian 2,8()0 hollday-mopd 
'..'Tans..' •"■■■ v^.:'^
It was too late, however,- • as 
tenacious defence by the winners 
coupled, with their fine oppor­
tunist style of attack kept the 
Penticton squad at bay, and pre­
sented the Packers with their 
first win in five games.
Outstanding was the work of 
Jim Middleton, who racked up 
two goals and a pair of-assists 
for the Packers. This was parti­
cularly welcome to the- Shlbicky 
squad as they were minus two 
of their highest scorers for the 
game, Mike Durban and Don 
ciulloy. Dawes turned , in a ter­
rific two-way game, and was a 
tower of strength throughout.
Kefcrce Blair Peters had a 
relatively Qiisy game to loolt 
al'lei—untll midway iliroiigli 
tlio last frame wlien lie sent 
Bill Warwick off on a ten ' 
minute iniscoiuliiet, apparent­
ly for elbowing him. Fur a 
good ten mliiuies alter tlio 
<>all tlie Ice was sliowerod 
witli programs ami cusliions 
and the arena rafters eclioed 
wllli resoimdiiig boos, In tlio 
greatest outburst of iiiitl- 
rerereuism by Penticibii fans 
this season.
Koluwiia drew first lilood when 
I.)uw(‘.s slipped tliu rubber tlirougli 
a small liolc between Ivan Me- 
Lelland's skate and iho uprlglU 
while Iho Vees were shorthanded. 
Boolh lallled the only other first 
period goal al, 10; 15 on a break­
away by himself, Chalmers and 
Kaiser.
Lalonde pulled tho mo.st fan 
lastle of many other farilastlo 
save,s early in the second, and the 
Vees collapsed like a pricked bal 
loon. By the ilmo they had re 
covered Middleton and Kirk had 
made II 4-0 wllh goals at 4:10 
and 4:51, both a result ot glaring 
tlofetu‘0 lapKes by tlie Vees. 
IMIddleimi nptehed Ids sec­
ond marker a few mlmites 
later, and the seuru remained 
6-0 until Kllburn rifled one in 
at l(i:30 on a pass from Me- 
Avo.v. Tlie resulllng roar 
from (be spectators sounded 
us If tlie Vees bad .lust buahin 
die Hudbiiry Wolves alt over 
again.
Fairburn polished off a benutl
OathusUelall 
EiilakisM
Pen Hi Lakers found they could 
match up to all that their prede­
cessors on the high school squad 
could muster last Thursday even­
ing as they beat the Ex-Lakers 
38-36 in' an exhibition tilt there.
The present day squad concen­
trated ori' holding down the big 
name stars of previous years, 
such' as Ted Bowsfield, Bill Rap- 
tis and Bill Hanlon. In doing so, 
held the score down considerably 
as the oldtimers couldn’t come 
close.'Ron Young looked espec­
ially sharp for the graduates as 
be took most of the rebounds 
from the-shorter Lakers.
Gordy May kept pace with the 
best of i previous years, as he 
scored 12 polnt.s for the Lakers 
while Ted Fo]cy-i3ennett was lead­
ing the way for the losers with 
7. Charlie Preen also played well 
for the Lakers as ho scored 9 
points and worked with George 
Dro.s.so.s. in keeping the ball away 
from tho cx-Lakers during the 
final minute of play.
In the preliminary game the 
Pen HI senior B team boat tho 
Summerland high school team 
36-32. The locals wore led by Ryan 
Conley with 9 ppints, closely fol­
lowed by Don Robb with 7. '
Arena Schetiule
January 5 -■ 4 lo 6 p.m., Fig­
ure skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m., senior 
hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m., 
figure .skating. 10 lo 11 p.m,. 
commercial hockey praci ice, 
JiTnuary 6 - 10 to 11 u.m..
Pencil buds, 3 to 5:30 p.m. Cnlld- 
rens skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m., sen­
ior hockey praellce. 8 lo 10 p.m,, 
adult only skaling, 10 (o 11 p,m„ 
eommerclal hockey praellce.
January 7 8 p.m,, Kamloops
Elks vs. Penticton Vec.s.
January 8 -- 7, to 9 a.m., pre 
bi^ntam liockey. 9:30 to 12 a.m., 
figure skating. 12 to 1 p.m^, Tn- 
bos toddlers. 1:30 lo 3:30 p.m 
clilldrens skating. 4 to 7:30 p.m., 
minor hockey. 8 to 10 p.m., gen 
erul skating.
January 1) • II) lo I p.m., in
duslrial hockey games. 1:30 to 
4 p.m., commercial hockey games. 
4:30 to 8 p.m., figure skating. 
8:30 lo 10:30 p.m. Kinsmen skat 
Ing.
January 10 — 10 lo 11 a.m.. 
Tiny tohs. 4 to 5:30 p.m., minor 
hockey praci lee. 6 to 7:30 p.m., 
senior hockey practice. 8 tq 11 
p.m., minor hockey games.
January 11 10 lo 11 u.m.,
Tiny tots. 3 to 5:30 p.m., child­
rens skating. 8 ji.m,, Intcrmedlale 
hockey, Vornon vs. Pentlclon 
Combines.
January 12 •— 10 to 11 a.m.. 
Tiny totj,
Thirty-Mine Days
t~' ' l~ I 7. II. I ....... I ii-i
(Continued from Page Four) 
.^oiureai and iiien JLiiu-ope. /mey 
.uTive on the other side of the 
Atlantic r ebruary 15,' but will be 
Allowed to rest up for a couple 
jf days before embarking ori a 
pretty rugged exhibition sched­
ule involving four as yet un- 
.lamed teams • from unehosen 
jouiuries. Ihese games will all 
je played within eight days.
Several countries have been vy- 
ng for the opportunity to meet 
mo fabled Canadian representa- 
avo learn, but it would appear 
.hat Sweden, France and Italy 
•lave all made serious offers to 
play exhibition games with the 
yees, but none is expected to take 
place in these countries, witlv the 
possible exception of England.
Two specific invitations came 
irom the Ayr “Raiders” of Scot­
land and the Bolzano (Italy) club.
Tho purpose of these four ex­
hibition games is mainly to ac­
quaint .the Canadians with the 
European style of play, which is. 
much gentler than the North 
American variety. Penalties ai’e 
given far more readily than they 
are here,- . consequently bodily 
contact is not the intrinsic part of 
the game that it is in this coun- 
try.
Following the exhibition 
games, the World Tourna­
ment gets under way Febru­
ary 25, with ten or so Europ­
ean teams competing. Last 
year the powers at the tour­
ney were Russia, Canada, 
Sweden and Czechoslovakia. 
Little has been heard of the 
latter, but Sweden and Russia 
•are known to play a fine 
brand of hockey, possibly 
better than last season. And 
hosting Gerriiany will be icing 
one of tlie better teams of the 
' championship.
The tournament ends March 6, 
and the Vees will play at least 
two more game.s before they head 
back for Canada and Penticton. 
The two games will be again.st 
Canadian army outfits in Ger­
many, and should be ‘tough nuts 
to crack for the Allan Cup cham- 
pioris.
There is a slight possibility of 
a game in England after or just 
before the Canadian army games. 
Also, France has made serious 
offers to the CAHA to have the 
Vees play in Paris. French, Eng­
lish, U.S., Swedish and Swiss 
teams w'ill be having their own 
French Federation tournament 
following the Dusseldorf jam­
boree.
Vees’ president Clem Bird 
lias informed the CAHA that 
the club, needs no strengtlien- 
ing for this trip. Other teams 
representing Canada have re­
ceived player aid' on maiiy 
' occasions. But Bird says that 
so long as the Vees’ stonuichs 
are looked after with the 
right kind of food, tlie kind 
tliey^re used to, and so long 
as confusion is kept to a 
minimum on tlie month long 
trip, tlie Pcntictonites will do 
justiee and hiing honor to 
Canada ,just as they are to­
day.
Arrangements for t)ic trip arc 
not all completed a.s yet A tiiou- 
sand-and-one details need attend­
ing to, and many of them arc 
very slow in being finalized. 
Roughly, tho CAHA and the Pen­
ticton Vees elub will split the res­
ponsibility of arranging and fin­
ancing the trip.
Among the Dominion group’s 
responsibilities are: paying the 
loam’s fares, meals and hotel bills 
up to tho end of the tournament 
buying tho now sweaters, socks, 
slicks and loquca or wool caps. 
Tho Vcos will sui^ply skates (two 
pair per player), most of the In­
dividual players’ padding and all 
the salaries, which is no small 
amount. .
looiJS ca.sh in with their second 
seven-goal effort in succession on 
home ice, their goal tally over the 
last three games being 20.
Packers drew first blood. Boom­
er . Rodzinyak deflecting a long 
drive from Jim Hanson into his 
own net 38 seconds after the 
start. Within four minutes Leo 
Lucchini, who celebrated his re­
markable return to form over the 
last two weeks with a neat' hat 
trick, had tied it up for Elks.
From then on until midway 
through the second period the 
bottom dropped out of the Pack­
ers, and Kamloops broke through 
three more times without reply.
Then Mike Durban fired in a 
low drive to cap a perfect three- 
way passing play between him­
self. Bill Swarbrick and. Val Fon- 
tcyno. Elks began to make mis­
takes and it was only a matter of 
time before the visitors hit pay­
dirt again, with Ken Amundrud 
pulling in an easy one to bring 
Packers within one'goal of the 
leaders.
Tho Hergymen shook off their j 
lotliargy in tho third period and j 
Horgy himself potted the insur-1 
ance marker at 10:41 of the 
finale, while Slater pul Kamloops ( 
three up at 13:21. Packers had 
one more kick in them, Dave 
Wall scoring when' Rodzinyak 
hobbled -a long "drive from Chal­
mers, but it was Lucchini who 
had the final say, completing his 
hat trick three seconds from; the 
end.
Blair Peters had an easy pas­
sage in a very clean and pleasant* 
game.
First Period — 1, Kelowna,
Hanson (Ken Amundrud, Middle- 
ton) .38; 2, Kamloops, Lucchini 
(Milliard, Hergesheimer) 4:15; 3, 
Kamloops, Lucchini (Hergesheim­
er,-Slater) 6:14; 4, Kamloops,
•{Continued from Page Four)
nament loss, were also No. 2 
outstanding team. Penticton 
Vees were No. 3 and Montreal 
Canadians pf the N-ational 
I^eague No. 4. Voters in this 
section of tlie poll were com­
puted on tliree for first 
clioice, two for second and 
one for tliird. Edmonton’s 
point total was 186 , against 
134 for the Alouettes, 76 for 
Penticton and 62 for the Can- 
adiens.
The experts gave the nod to the 
Grey Cup -final and Jackie Park­
er’s 85-yard game-winning touch­
down run for the thrill of the 
year, but it was close. Next was 
the Bell swim and third was the 
miracle mile. Point totaLs were: 
Grey Cup, 41; Miss Bell’s swim, 
33; miracle mile, 28.
The “greatest disappointment” 
vote was close — 51 for Canada's 
hockey loss to 44 for the Al’s 
Grey Cup loss. Western Canada 
voters ballotted almost solidly 
for the hockey loss and only four 
from the West thought Montreal’s 
defeat was a disappointment.
It was a 33-25 Penticton-Edmon- 
ton vote for Ihe comeback of the 
year. Kon Mosdell of Montreal 
Canadions was next with eight 
votes. Danny Lcvvicki of New 
York Rangers received three and 




Penticton and district curlers 
are settling down to some serioirs 
rock heaving again, now tliat the 
Christmas and New Year’s holi­
days are safely out of the way.
It has been open house at the 
local rink for the past couple' of 
weeks, as all organized curling 
activity wont on a brief holiday. 
Now,, however, the curlers are 
faced with zonal. playdowns 
which take place in a few weeks, 
and all curling activity is taking 




A repre.sontativo Russian hock/ 
ey team swept a two-game puck^: 
series from Sweden last week. ■
In the first meeting, December;
26, the Russians played shut-out 
brand hockey, blanking the 
dc.s 3-0. Two days later, a 
week ago last Tiio^iday. th(|||^|fe
sian .squad again won, tf 
this time the Swedes put! _ 
much better showing, fig^tlli 
Ihe Russians every inch 
way and eventually' bowing/5‘^j|^„j, 
3*2.
.Sweden had one of 
hoc;key clubs to appear atlfplp^l* 
year’s World Tournament,/|!jriS^|| 
Aiiill not be lightly regarded',Following is the draw for the balance of this week: .
Wednesday — 7 p.m. ;— Bibby 
vs. Odell; Cady vs. Koenig; Little­
john vs. Zacour, and Car.se vs..
Bolton.
9 p.m. — McKay vs. Nichol;
Yung vs. Battersli^; Sobchuk vs.
Swanson jind Wat.son vs. John­
son.
Tluirsday -— 7 p.rn. — Ellis vs.
McGowan; Wylie vs. P. Mathoi'; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
LaFrance McMurray, and, ^oxl homo game for the Pen-
Pai mley vs. Dunn. j ticton Combines intermediate
9 p.m. — Pauls vs. Brill on; i.s Tuesday, Janu­
ary 11. against 'Vernon, starting
February’s world champio|i(i|h|ffi||| 
ia.West Germany.
Smoking does have a hariSifriL 
effect on the heart, bccaus'e|j|lKiJ^ii 
heart pumps the blood which car­
ries the oxygen to muscles and 
nerves, a smoker is likely to be 
short winded. ' •
Emotional tension and excess 
weight are among causes of high 
bl6od pressure in old persons.
Cranna vs. McDfinald; Carse vs. 
Hines, and Bearcroft vs. Mc­
Laughlin. i
Friday — 7 p.in. -- lliick vs. j 
Bolton; Schram vs. Odell; Cum-1 
berland vs. Koenig, and Saunders 
vs. Zacour.
9 p.m. — Powers vs. Carson; 
A. Mather vs. Bibby; Bauer vs. 
Cady, and Walls vs. Littlejohn.
at 8 pjTi.
Penticton Vees open a home- 
and-home series with the third 
place Kamloops Elks here Frl- 
d;iy night. Following the.se games/ 
the Vees’ next OSAHL tilt/is 
January 11 at Kelowna. '/ /
Taggart (unassisted) 9.57; 5,
Kamloops, Slater (Hryciuk, 
Conn) 17:45. Penalties — Kerr 
(2), Hanson, Schai.
Second Period — 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Swarbrick, Fonteyne) 
f3:07: 7, Kelowna, Ken Amun­
drud /.(Middleton, Kirk) 16:17. 
Penalties'— Conn.
Third Period — 8, Kamloops, 
Hergesheimer- (Milliard, Luc­
chini) 10:41; 9, Kamloops, Slater 
(Hryciuk, Milliard) 13:21; 10, Kel­
owna, Wall (Chalmers 19:12; 11, 
Kamloops, Lucchini (Kerr) 19:57. 
Penalties — Nil.
Announcing the Removal of My Office
/to- .
311 Main St., above Pauls Haidwaiie
in the office of Dr. W. Mclver, Dentist
IN PENTICTON
EVERY TUESDAY
For Appointment Phone 2838
J.ifarold N. Pozer, D,
. Chiropodist
DAY AT FOOD-HASTER GROCERIESMEATSPRODUCE






10 oz. Tin ............
/
MARMALADE — Malkins Besf 48 pz. Tin 57(1
JELLO POWDERS — All Flavours ..L. 1- 
APPLE JUICE — Sun-Rype - Blue ... 48 oz. Tins . 2 foi’ 63c
MEDDO CHOICE PEAS — Assorted Sizes t TS oz. Tins . , 2 for 27® 
UBBYS KETCHUP —• 13 oz. Bottle ,....2 for 49« 
PLUM JAM — Golden Kist - Pure ...1;..oz. Tin 31® 








Yellow Ripe ...... Ihs 37c
Your Dollar is worth 25 percent More 
at Our Meat Counter . . . . . Compare 
These Prices with other stores.
' Government Graded Alberta Beef.
HEN YORK STEAK....lb.65c
ROUHD STEAK -- 55*
ROUND STEAK ROASTS - 5Se






10 pounds  ....... 39^
100 pounds   ........... 3e49
klERY."""."""
Tender and, Crisp ...................... IJ>» ■ Aiy
Sunkisi ORANGES « eg.
Family Size ........... ....... . « doz WOw
FREE DELIVERIT
ON ALL ORDERS
Yes ... If you cannot got down­




431 MAIN ST. 
ALL GROCERY SPECIALS ARE AVAILABLE AT
PHIL’S GROCERY
412 Main Phone 3844
QUALITY





#:i:--WX.>:.XjaWH.;ia:a;^ , jpjslitijfj^isx.:,..,; ..y,^ ^sWUifes:-. ', ■ 'y-.Jliiii.
POLLY ANN
FRESH BREAD
White or Brown, Sliced or Unsliced 
16 02.
Wrapped Loaf......
Tlie products listed below are recommended and featured at Safeway. Produced Irj Company plants to rigid quality stand­
ards, tho vqst resources of Safeway assure top quality products. Highest-staridat'ds are maintained by 'o^^sfont checking' , fi|k Ta
in our research kitchens such,as Hall-Mark Testing Services. Only Safeway can offer, this protection. Buy them »— Try Cllwwll ww ^dili llin l U I £111




48 02. Tin ..
Canned ;
Appl6 SeUC6 Lakcmoud, Fancy, 1.5 ok. Tin 2 for 37c 
Apricots Valley Gold, ciioice ............ 15 oz. Tin 26c
:F.TU06 .PlliiPS ; Monica, Choice ............ 15 oz. Tin




Sugarbelle, Sieve 4 . 15 02. Tin
: ’.Si-
Ferncliffe 1^:.................... 15 oz. Tin
Taste Tells, Choice ...; 15 oz, Tin 29c
Fjniit- Solod . 15 oz
F^jiclieS Halved G’^ Choice .......... 15 oz. Tin
Harper House, Fancy, 15iOZ. Tin 
tPtjtiCSppIC Lalani, Fancy, Sliced ........ 20 oz. Tin
Reaches
2y 45cPrince Faul, Norwegian, 3% oz. Titi..:;....
Tin 26c ^Pekoy^C SalinOn ^ourt, Ffmcy Red  ....... ...yT^i oz. Tin., 38c
23c Moonlight, Fancy Tied   .;.. T?/! oz. Tin 28c
9f?f» Pink SalniOn prince Leo. Fanev ........... 7^/ oz. Tin 24c
Asparagus Tips penthouse, Fancy, Green .... 12 oz. Tin: 42C 
Diced Carrots Taste Tens, choice ........... .... . 2 for 25c
2 for 25c 
2 feh^ 29c
Fruit Juices
0ran§6 JuiCO oid south, Frozen, (i oz. Tin ........... 2 for 33c
Appjo JuiCO Wesll'air, (!ho;ce, 13 oz. Tin ...... . 2 for 67c
Orange Juic6 Full O'Gold......... ...... . is oz. Tin 37c
Grapefruit Juice Town House, Swt or Nat., 13 oz 2 for 55c
Blended Juice biciuicgoui . .....  ...... 43 oz. Tin 33c
Pineapple Juice ^Lalahi, Fancy ..........43 oz. Tin 35c
Jellies, Marmalcde, Etc.
Black Currant Jelly .Empre-ss pure 9 oz. Glas.s 38c
Einpress Pure .................... 4 Lb. Tin 59c
Pluni Jaffl^;' ..... ...... . 4 Lb, Tjn
Enipre.s.s - Pure 24 oz.''Jar
Diced Beets Taste Tens, C!ioi<!e, 1.5' oz. Tiu-—.... . ^ for
Prince Leo, Fancy ............ 7^/4 oz. Tin
Keta Salmon - Goin cove. Fanev 7^/!i . oz. Tin ,20c
Kighvyay, Standard 15 oz.' Tin
A luxury blend ifi every respect. More 
^ than 200 cups to the pound.
C)RANGE PEKOE
Finest Quality 
1 Lb. Pkg ....
•fl A A TEA BAGS
hm p'o <»ri2o
CatsupyJ^brk Efevi
Tomato CatSU Taste Tens ^ .. .. . „^ 13 oz. Bolllc 24c
Pork & Beans Taste Tens, in Tomato Sauce, 15 pz .4 for 45c
,
Taste Tells,, In Tomato Sauce ........ 15 oz. Tin lUL
Cream Corn country Home, Fancy, 15 oz. Tm .... ^ Tor 
Green PeaS Taste Tells, Chmee Assorted, 15 oz Tin 2 for / 
Peas & Carrots Taste Tens, choice, 15 oz.>Tin.... 2 for .
■' S^tnackii-ij^mwaiur ''Baji^^Paril^it'lfe^.-^'^ '5'^^irr^fl|>iir
Mixed Vegetables C!airemont,^.Fancy, 15 oziTin 2 for 35c
Green Beans Briargatc, Fancy, but, 15 oz. Tin.... 2 for 33c
..... . 28 oz. Tin 21cHarvest Moon, Fancy'
Tomatoes Gardenside, Standard ......i................ 28 oz. Tip 24c
Prerfluffed-iferv f in Guar-
recipe.
Allpurpose.
24 Lb, 49 ■ Lbv
Cotton ' \ ^ Cotton
Sack
fUlUR






A mild and mallow blend.
24;oz.
Jdr....











No firier coffee packed, Alwdys Fresh'' ’ 
l ib. Vacuum tin
® Properly Aged 
® Trimmed Before Weighing
0 Everyday Low Prices 
^ Money Back Guarantee
>«^CHaCK ROAST Beef, Grade “A”....... . LB.
★CROSS RIB ROAST
I
Beef, Grade Red “A” .. LB.J
• »« r» t« • • 11 It • •
Wieners No. 1 Quaihy .............
Cottage Rolls Tenderized .............. .
Pork Loin Roast i.,)hi End, 2 to 1 mw. .





Plate Boiling Beef or Brisket ormieiied‘ a’. mi. 19c
Salami Nleely Bensonod, In The Pleen ............... Eh. 59c
Beef Short Ribs iioJ'*Blhing^or noiiing ..... Ml. 23c
Garlic Rings idrni foe BnnekH ................ ...... . Mi. 29c
PORK ROAS
Boston. Bull - Grain 
Fed Pork ....... . LB.'
SIDE BACON
Sliced In
Layers .......... Va LB.
GROyNDREEF
Lean, Grade Red 
“A” LB
Ripe. Olives Ebony, Larga ........................... 1({ oz. Tin 29c RaisiUS Monograhi, Austmllan
ledlUm Cheese Bcrkshh’O Cheddar .... ...... ....... Lb. 56c Prunes Ro.setta, Medium ..... .
Jelly Powders Emiiress,. A.SKorted l^uikago .... 3 for 25c DotCS Monogram, Pitted .........
Extracts Empress pure, Vdnilla, Lemon, Almoiul, 2 oz; 21c Black FigS Glenview  .......
Spices Empress, Ground Cinnunuin, Tiirincvis Savory pkg Hc Lima BcanS Runny Hills, Baby 
CoCOanUt Monogram; Fine or Medium 8 oz. pkg 19c TapiOCa’ Runny Hills, Pearl ...,
......  2 Tb. pkg
..... 2 Lb. Pks








1(1 oz. pacitawe '
mmmm
6RAPEFRDIT
Florida Indian RIvor Rod or Whito California Navols -r Swoet and Juicy
55cHMf nij me
A d IT ■>V California - Crisp
EnnpKmVm H and Crunchy ........... . LB.
Fresh and Well Trimmed - Cello Wrapped .... LB. X
Apples E.v:(ra Fey McFiilosli, Eating or fiookliig 2 pis 23c
^Lemons California .Siiiiklst, I.arge, .lulcy
Grapes Itlmperors,' Dellclniis
Bananas Gouien mpo For
Ml. 19c
y itorreshhig ...................... .. 2 His 33c
vllessert ..., 2 i|)h 41c
Cabbage (lallforniii, RoUd Green Heads .................... 2 |itH 17c
Turnips YoUow Flesli, Good Haw or CookcUl ....... IJi. 3c
Tomatoes Ued Uipe, Ueady for SHcliig • 14 oz. Cip ton 25c 
XarrOtS Imnorled, Delicious In Stews ......... .,,,. 2 lbs 17c
/e resepvii tliii right (41 limit i(iiHntH;les Cniindii Baftway. LlinUed
•■:./. ■
A BIG PAYING BUSINESS 
For a Man in His SB’s
CAN YOU MAKE $12,000.00 THjS YEAR?
We have an openinff in the 
Pentieton area for a mature 
man to join our top producers, 
mostly in their 50‘s, who are 
dra\ving $8,000 to $20,000 in a 
year . . . $1,000 to $2,000 in a 
month.
WE> NEED a man who is:
1. 40 to 60 years old.
2. With sellinK' experience.
3. Able to. travel, a week at a 
time . . . and’ owns a car.
WE OFFER a fine business:
1. No Investment needed.
2. Earninjjs paid in advance.
3. Lonf>-ranfte sCctirity.
HEBE ARE A FEW OF THE 
EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS 
IVIADE BY SOME OF OUR 
CANADIAN MEN:
B. W. Coskey, $2,301.61 in a 
month; N. H. Somerville, $1,- 
201.16 in a month; Jf. D. Mc­
Kay, $657.83 in a week; G. 
Bourdeau, .$527.66 in a day:
If you want to make good in 
a new business, then you are. 
Invited to write me personally 
telling about yourself and 
your experience. All replies 
confidential. PRESIDENT; 
Dept. "F, P.O. Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1. Texas.
To Extend Automatic System
Following receipt and study ofMf
NIRAIATC LOCALS
tenders from several manufac* 
t'urers of automatic telephone ex­
change equipment the Okanagan 
Telephone Company has, how 
placed an order for the dial equip­
ment for its Enderby and Revei- 
stoke exchanges with the Auto­
matic Electric Co. (Canada) Ltd. 
This contract award for manu­
facturing and installing the ex­
change equipment totals over 
ItOiOCO dollars.
3^he Automatic Electric Co. 
(Canada) Ltd. is no stranger to 
the'Okanagan system having pre­
viously supplied and installed dial 
exchange, equipment in the tele
Summerland.
The telephone company has set 
September 1956 as the “cut-over” 
date for Enderby with the Revel­
stoke exchange to follow in De­
cember of the same year. Actual 
installation wof'k in these, ex­
changes will commence aboht six 
months preyious to .the actual 
“cut-over”, dates. ■ '
New exchange:; buildings to 
house this automatic equipment 
are . to be erected ;;ih both ex­
changes and the coriipahy is now 
working on preliminary ..building 
plans for these. It is expected that
t Bmb* S-® ® f
A treat you eon 
Aotive DRY Yeast
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast, forget about 
the old time hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast- 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Lo.if— 




. Malic 3 pansjof buns fmn this ' 
one recipe — dowjh mil lifcp 
in rejrigcralor jor a ivcek. .
Scald • c. milk. Vi c. granulated 
siiirarj V/j tsns. salt and ’/i c
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McPhee 
with children,' Elaihe, Jim and 
Bruce, spent the Christmas week­
end in Haney With-Mrs. MePhee’s 
brother and sistbr-‘n-ia\7. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. B. McPhail and fam- 
iiy. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes re­
turned to Naramata on Friday 
after spending the,, past three 
weeks in yaricquVer. ^
Charles K. Raitt, left Tor his 
home in Portland, Oregon, on 
Saturday after spending a. week 
in-Naramata visiting his' brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and'. Mi)s.
Miss Norma St. Marie, of Van­
couver, was a holiday visitor with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. G. Willan.
* ' » » . ' '
Miss Lynn Mitchell, who is with 
the teaching - st^ff at, Qiiesnel,
' and Howard Luxton, a teacher at 
Forest Grove, returned to their 
respective duties on Sunday, after 
visiting during the seasonal holi-’ 
days at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mi‘- and Mrs. Frank Lux- 
ton.
shortc'iiiiig; cool to lukewarm. 
McainvTTilc,- measure into ■ a large
>'b()wr’''2 c. h)ke\varin watyr, 1; tsji. 
gramilatccl ■ siigar; stir', niitil siignr 
'is'TliSsoIvcd. - Sprinldc' with T cii-
I veloiie -Flci.schinann’s Active
'Dry Yeast.' Let stiiiid' 10 mins.
TllirN stir well. AiUl cof.>lc(l juillc
Miixliire iiTi.l stir in i Avell-lic:it_cn efix. 
.Slir in 2 c, once-.sUteil lireiiil ilimi;; 
brut 'until .sinoolli. Work .in’ 2V2 c. 
siiieil breiul ilour. Kneuil on 1ir'.ii1,v 
floiire'd bn.-ii-il until smooth aiid plastic. 
:<.:ut ofTt%.d( doitRli, knead into a siiusitli 
ball, place.in greased bowl, grease top oi 
donnli, cover ami-stm-e-in retrigerator 
until wiinted. .Shape remaining. Va o 
dough into a smooth ball, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. tlo.ver and set in 
warm jilace, free from dratigbt. l.et rise 
until doubled in btilk. Cream ^ tbs. Imtter 
or nlargarine and blend in ‘'/j c.. brown 
sugar Oigbtly iiresseib doWil),-iVa tsps.
• ground ciiinamoit .atid 3‘tbs, corn syri|i»; 
siircad ;ibout Vb of ibis inixtttre in bottom 
of .a greased, loaf, Jiait (AV2": x SVz") anil 
•sprinkle lyilh pecan,halves.,huiich down 
risen ddngli and .roll out .into- an 8" 
square; loosen dougli.' .Spread, with re­
maining shgarnuxture.-imlsiM-iukie with 
1/2 c. raisins. I.oiisely roll- up like a jelly 
roll. Cut roll iiito.'fll slicc.sr Ulace-in pre­
pared paib. Crease tops.r Cover: and let 
rise itiitii dotdjleir in: Ctilk, Hake in ijioder.- 
ate oven, JS.iO”, ^.S-.tO’nuns. .bet ■stand in 
pair for 5 mins.'.before turning out.: ,
tenders for this work will be call- ' •, v ., a, „
phone company’s exchanges at ed' early in 1955 in mtder .that W
Armstrong, Lumby, Oyanria, Win- construction work can be earned hoining^ in
field, Westbank,' Peachland and out during the summer, months, ?„iidren,‘who
were here from Vancouver to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Raitt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. C. Clark, Poplar Grove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raitt have recently 
taken iip residence at the coast 
after .spending .some time in Que­
bec.
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
$ Cash You .Get;
IS MO. 24 Mo, 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay.Monthly $12 $28 $40
Above payments covet evefylhlngl 
Even $ Payments for fii-belween 
omovn'ts ore in ptoporlien. (Con.)
Phone^G^iOMofiQ^VfSir
► Save time by phoning an*J givipg a 
few quick facts about yourself. Upon 
approval, get loan in single visit,-Your 
loan is ?^«4OTiaf-lZED-—-hand-tailored to.
■ fit your convenierice^ needs, and in­
come. Phone, write, come in today!
Loans $50 to $1200
SYSTEM
.SUMMERLAND — Councillors rK 
H. J. Barkwill and J. R. Butler 
were declared re-elected at tho 
statutory meeting of Summer- 
land council Monday afternoon. 
Reeve F.' E. Atkinson made com­
mittee appointments with several 
changes in personnel. ,
Summerland councillors are F. 
M. Steuart,- H, R. J. Richards, H. 
J. Barkwill. und J. R. Butler. Ap­
pointments were a.s follows with 
j the first named chairman: road.s, 
Barkwill, Steuart ; domestic water 
and irrigation, Richards, Butler; 
finance, Steuart, Richards; elec­
tricity, Butler, Barkwill; pounds 
and refu.se, Steuart, Butler; real 
e.state, Butler, Richards; fire pro­
tection, Steuart, Reeve Atkinson; 
zoning, Barkwill; representatives 
to the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, Summerland General Ho.s- 
pital, and Okanagan Regional 
Library, respectively, Butler, 
Steuart, Richards.
The office of acting reeve is 
taken by councillors. in rotation. 
Councillor Barkwill whO ' has 
served , only half a term in this 
position was named to fill the
Spending Christmas in Nara­
mata with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Palmer' were the latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Biir Barber, and children, from 
Winnipeg. The' Manitoba visitors 
were enroute to Vanco.uver from 
where they were planning to tra­
vel to/Cal if ornia for a holiday 
visit.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • VIsk for Hie YES IVlANager ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
OPEN EVENINGS-BY APPOINTMENT—-PHONE FOR. EVENING HOURS 
Loans made to residents of alt surrounding towns • Personal Findnte Company of Canada
post.
It was planned to lay 2650 
feet of To inch pipe on the back
Prairie Valley Road, and to keep _
removing as much irrigation pipe | mas und Nciwi^-Year’s ‘ weekend 
from the domestic water sy-stem i visiting in' Vancouyer with theih 
a.s jjos.ijible, he announced. Other | eliiJdron and. Ihoir families. Mi;, 
thing.s named., undor water and ] and Mrs. John Cor.sie, Mr. and' 
irrigation were repairs to . the Mrs. A. Harvey and Mr. arid Mrs, 
south main; extending the pres- Ken Young, 
sure laterals, and replacing parts 
of the winter pipeline. •
Under finance, the reeve said 
the effect of the assessment in­
crease would need study; the em­
ployees’ pension plan would be 
given attention; -.and the matter 
of financing the arerfa would be 
given further thought.
Going on to the electrical de­
partment, Mr. Atkinson promised 
a continuance of line improve­
ments,-and thought , peak loads 
on indu.st.rial plants should be 
considered to determine if capac- 
itators are worthwhile here..
The Women’s A.ssociation and 
the Women’s Federation of tho 
.Naramata United Church will i hold a joint meeting on Tuesdfiy
. ! evening, January 11, at 7:30 p.rn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s Young the church parlors. All mem- 
.spent the week between Christ- jjj- both organizations arebers of both organizations are 
urged to attend the forthcoming 
meet!tig whore mattons of import 




WHEN THEY ASK YOU—“WHERE DID YOU 
“ STAY IN VANCOUVER?--—you'cAn'Answer 
WITH PRIDE—"At the ritz--—and knoviI - 
THAT you CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEU , 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART GALLERY. THEATRES AND ■ 
;; LCADiNG STciREi' j-'v/,::,;
' GARAGE and: SERVICE STATION
> . 1040-WKT GEORci'A STREET
-S, VANCOUVER 5/’ .
Summerland Hospital ; 
Admits Butterfly
a; big :Swallovy:t;ailed‘ IjutteiTly 
is hospitalized in c Synimerlatid 
though no - one i hks a record of 
its admittance. : v : ' •
Mrs. H, B.: Mair, a patient in 
Summerland General:. Hospital, 
suffering from, a broken leg, saw 
ijt on the back of; the;; surprised 
liousekeeper, Mr.s. ' Myrtle Scott, 
as she bent oyer the-.bed; Mrs. 
Scott had no idea it: wais there..
The fragile: beauty^ was rplaced 
carefully on a .bouquet of flowers 
wKere it seems .to'be .cbnifprtable, 
arid vis still vundrir;: plenty ofob-, 
"servation.' ' : T
Three new students wore 
among 1ho.se attending classes 
when the Christian Leadership 
.q'raining School resumed' activ­
ities yesterday following the sea­
sonal holiday rece.ss. With , the 
latest addition the total regis­
tration at the school,, for the 
1954-55 term has reached exactly 
60. One new. student, Mi.ss Jean 
Cook, is from Vancouver, while 
others are from Alberta; Milton 
Ross, of Camro.se,- and Donald 
Stott, Calgary. Rev. D. K. Waiket- 
of Calgary, is the guest lecturer 
for the current two weok.s’;, se.s- 
sion, giving a coiinse on , the Old 
Testament. v ' ; '
Friday evening in the' Nara 
mala, community hall was the oc 
casiori for a very enjoyable social 
event when 26 local couples par­
ticipated in a no-host New Year’s 
celebration. Dancing and i-efresh- 
merits contributed to the happy 
occasion arranged under the sup­





Phone 3981 . 250 Winnipeg St.
!MmM«iBa«MWKBHaHaBaaagBgBM8t‘
Bobby Partridge has returned 
home after sepdirig the Christrrias'. 
holidays in; ^Nelson withv^^His 
brother-in-law and .sister, Mr; -a^^ 
Mrs.- Fred Westfall.- ; ■. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. • Fred Mathers, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Gretchen 
Mathers, from-'Wetaskiwin, AL' 
berta, arrived in Nararnaia ; on 
Boxing Day to .visit Mrs;. Mrither.s’, 
sisters,- Mrs. ;-C5. ': Hayrnoh, : Miss 
Kathleen Robinspri; and ' Miss 
Dorothy Robirisori;; - They Wisited 
her^i tmtil Fridi^y' and-'ithehTeft 
aboard their Pwn; plane: to ^ 
Mexico f or a i: holiday -visit. T , L
-J. -■
protected by gplden lined, vacudm 
sealed-cans.











SBBaajjSBEOfiK MB jMfltBrrafini^ Keremeos Notes
$o!n iri
See U8 foi* the
, KEREMEOS — Among the Day.
by
ar'-S
BEST EVES FOR CITY AND SUBURBAN WINTER 
DRIVING 856 ORIPPINO EDGES . .^. qUIET
RUNNING , , . BEST'TRACTION—FORWARD'ANB^- REVERSE .. . tread GROOVES REDUCE SIDE.'sUP.
Sn uit today hrlkt SuburhalUta iy Geodyaar.





LOOK MR jfHE •'^ley $IGH*’#OUAi:.iTY I
52 Front Pentieton. DialW^
many visitors who spent the long 
holiday weekend with their re­
spective families here were Miss 
Irene Weller, nurse-in-training at 
the Vancouver deneral Hospital, 
who visited her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. G, Weller; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Peach of Ladysmith, who 
spent the holiday with' Mr. 
peach’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Jack peach; pr. and Mrs. W. J, 
Rowe and their son, Vancouver, 
guests of Mrs. Rowe's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, who 
also enjoyed 'a visit irom their 
son,-Conner Clarke of Vancouver. 
Also spending.the school holidays 
with their families hei'e were the 
folovving students of Victoria 
normal schodli Daphne Innis, 
Margaret Vansanteh, Sylvia Saun­
ders, Betty Scheutze, Shirley 
Sayers, apd, Donajd Schmunk.
Visiting relatives and friends at 
the coa!st ‘.over the holiday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newstrom 
and family, Mr. , and Mrs. Len 
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Palmer 
and Mr, and Mr^. C. S. Palmer 
and their families, and Brian 
Thomson.
Ik la
Miss. Preida, Liddicqat was a 
guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
E. Webb at Enderby over Boxing
Grant F. Rundle of Calgary, 
Alberta, was a visitoi; in town on 
Christmas Eve. Grant and his 
brother Howard, attended school 
here some years ago.
Holiday festivities got away to 
a good start on December 24, 
when members of B.O. Elks, 
Lodge No. 56, entertained wives 
and friends at an enjoyable pre- 
Christmas party in the Elks’ 
Home, which was, suitably decor­
ated for the occasion. Games and 
dancing provided amusement and 
a delicious buffet supper was 
served by members of the lodge.
The little people of the district 
had their full quota of fun, gifts 
and Santa Claus as the vaT’ious 
Sunday Schools in their individ­
ual way entertained for the schol 
ars and their friends. In more 
than one church the program cen­
tred about the age-old scene of 
Iho Nativity, with carols and 
hymns beautifully rendered by 
(hose taking part. ,
Capacity congregations featur­
ed tile Christmas services in all 
local churches on Christmas Day. 
Churches were decorated with 
holly, greenery and flowers.
%0meHade I
Summerland Teachers 
Will Accept Penticton 
Arbitration Decisibrl
‘ SUMMERLAND — Suinmef- 
land school ’ teachers have' given 
assurance to the school board that, 
they will accept the Penticton hr-' 
bitration award for iD55. THIS; 
was received in a letter frpnf 'E.', 
E. Bates, secretary , of the local; 
teachers’ association at a sciipol; 
board rheeting held'’pn,,Thursday 
afterhdoh.
More thqn 14,000 hospitalized 
veteran A under instruction by the
Canadian Red Cross, completed ; 








* •• J '*'*
Irrigation is an obvious neces­
sity for pastures at the Summer- 
land Experirnental Station where 
the average .annual precipitation 
is- 10.86 inches. However; in the 
Nc^tK pkanagan, and Shuswap 
areas tlie anhual precipitation is 
nearly double ;that figure. Ac­
cordingly,; :an irrigated pasture 
test -, vras conducted' to see what 
ihcreases' in-iyield might be ex- 
^ect^,'; in'/ that; Area, from irri- 
gatiph? of •.pastures. /
■ Irfigktidri- triaJs have been con­
ducted-At Vtwb locations in the 
Salmoh/; River >VaJlpy fpr three 
iyehfs,, says'fj; E,- Miltimoi%. Irri­
gation watei: was applied by the 
sprinkler -method^ to randomized 
: dots. Other plots did not receive 
water but were treated^ similarly; 
iri other, words to serve as checks.
Irrigated plots in 1951' yielded 
an average of 4^ percent more 
thari the check plots. However, 
1951 was a particularly dry year, 
in 1952 irrigated; plots outyielded 
check plots, by an average of 23 
percent. Prepipitation in 1952 was 
closerf to' normal,; although the 
latter , pkrts df' the summer and 
fall were uriuSually dry.
■ Precipitation lor- Salmon Arm
iri ) 1953 was^ w normal
and iri: order ; to determine accur­
ately when ' irrigation ' was re- 
cfaired, ; resistance blocks were 
used..'Theseblocks giye an accur­
ate iridicatioh of soil moisture 
■cbritent ’ by ^ ai' variatipri in Jresis- 
farice,-:toi An:; -electric:; current 
‘.passed through ' them; In 1951
only ono irrigation was required 
and irrigated plots exceeded 
checks by just 13 percent.
The higher ' yielding Experi­
mental Station pastures produce 
over 8,000 pounds of, milk per 
acre when the cows that are 
grazed thereon receive one pound 
of grain for each four to five 
pounds of milk produced. Since 
pasture yields at Salmon Arm 
correspond roughly to those at 
Summerland, as determined by 
pasture cages, it might be as 
sumed that Salmon Arm pastures' 
are capable of producing 8,000 
pound of milk per acre when sim­
ilarly irrigated and fertilized. 
Having made this a.ssumption,. the 
following increases in milk yield 
might be expected from ■ irriga­
tion:
If the growing season is un­
usually wet, irrigation should iri- 
crease production approximately 
900 pounds of milk per acre. In 
an abnormally dry year, irriga­
tion should increase production 
by 2700 pounds of milk per ;^ore. 
While these latter calculations are 
theoretical, they give a firm esti­
mate of expected results from 
irrigation for the farms on which 
the experimental plots Were lo­
cated. Those figures would apply 
to adjoining farms of similar soil 
type and water table levels.
By H. G. A;
The, New Year’s party held, 
by the Peach City Promenaders 
at the Kaleden Hall was a huge 
success with over 160 dancers 
taking part. It was very enjoy­
able to see our friends from 
Princeton, Hedley, Keremeos, Oli­
ver, Okanagan, Sunimerland, and 
pf course Penticton, as well as 
other places. Dancing'lasted from 
8 till,3 a.m.;’arid there was a 
turkey buffet supper, prepared by 
the ladies of the Promenaders 
group. The guest callers kept 
things going at a steady pace, 
and there were no dull moments 
at any time. Thanks to all those 
who worked to make this party 
a success, and of course thanks 
to the visitors too.
The night school dance clas.scs 
are being organized again and 
the following dates have been ar­
ranged.
Penticton Class — Beginners’ 
Group, each Monday evening at 
8 o’clock with the first class 
Monday, January 10. All those 
interested are requested to come 
at 7:30 p.m. for registration etc. 
at the cafeteria. Advanced Group 
..—Each Saturday evening at 8 
o’clock with the first class Sat­
urday, January 8.
Summerland Clags — Begin­
ners’, .Group —Each Friday eve- 
ning—at- 8- b’elock . with the first 
class on Friday, January 14 in 
the Youth Centre building. Ad­
vanced Group— Each Thursday 
evenirig'at S o’clock with the fii’st 
class Thursday, Jariiiary 6, in the 
high school auditorium.
Kelo^^a Class. — Beginners’ 
Group ifiaclr Tuesday e’vehing, 
At 8^ p’ciocki,-';with,.fhe Brst' class 
Tuesdky;Ctahua:fj|;' Ll.';
Les Boy^.- vYi^l-ije ^e instruc­
tor At Allbfdhb above classes.
Every member of the (oariadian' 
Red Cross Corps is a voluriteer:;:
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
AL’S RADIO CABSI
27 Wade Aye. E.
PH ONE
Al "Hap” Mee Penticton, B.C.
feyeryprie ' Interested; in., tak^^ 
part- shoiild eome tb the classes 
^early-; for; Vrirollment and thus 
take full advantage of the in- 
sfructiori period. The fee for the 
Peritietpri classes will be. the samp 
as during the fall term. The Peach 
City; Promenaders have under­
taken to assist with these classes 
and invite all persbris interested 
in dancirig to enroll and so pre­
pare for a lot of:>fun at the next 
peach; Festival. Remember, it is 
your right to join the night class­
es.; Join aeb matter of right and 
riot privUe^: ^
For further information phone 
Elsie Rarritt at 5673, dr Margaret 
Hendry at 5594. “Square Dance 
for Fun and Pleasure’’.
■Volunteer women workers of 
the Canadian Red Cro^: made‘al­
most three milliori surgical dress­




\ : thb:;governubnt’OF;:.:-.;v-.,-„ *.;
; TH* EROVINCB or Bimfttt CptUMIHA
Take notice that the Liquor Control J^ard of British Golumbia, with the approval of tho 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated the fallowing area as a Licensing area for the
Issuance of licences under the “Government liauor Act, 1953”:
DESCRlPTlONt
. LlCENSINGf AREA No. 144 
Similkameen Electoral Diidrict save and cxccpt— 
The Corporation of the City of Penticton.
The Corporation of the Village of Princeton.
The Corporation of the Village of Oliver.
The Corporation of tho'Village of Osoyoos.
And further Ulct notlee that th# Oeveniiawt ft (Ait Prtvibii tl IrUUh ColumW* will lubmlt lo n vole of 
the eleotore’Ur ^ioreaeii Uot)R|iili| am, pude* tht “Ll4nu»r..*6«fciwl PleWieltRa Aef', R.S.B.O. 1048, Cluiplcr 
IM, tlM .qot^ldena hfeeiaaiftir ffili iR^ •«
(a) Art you Is favtiir ff (ha Sfle tf hW, alt, and attwli toly nndar a publlt-htoat lictnet for eon»uinpllon on 
licjMutd prtttlifliat.'' V
(Nuta? A public-honit Metpta he iiinHir it iht frtitnl |»tar*parlonr Iktnet.)




' SIJMMERLANP , —- : Summer- 
land sPhobi: board received word 
|rbm Kelowna School District 23, 
that;;C:';Po,dd3^,,TecenUy 
d briefyeari; torfnt bn' the Kelowna 
sohool bbard, will be asked by the 
board to relinquish his position 
in the janitors’ union. He has 
been 'the negotiating agent with 
the, title of secretary And busl- 
ncfjs agent of the school employ; 
ces’ federal union.
It is understood that Kelowna 
school board members and other 
civic officials will bo sworn in on 
January 4.
In 1953 more than 20,000 Can­
adians in 500 communities bor­
rowed sick room equipment from 
tho Red Cross.
More than 160,000 Canadians 
participated in the Rod Cross 




04liMr-yMlh fAtt ht tMaUd h* h4t«ii, miuiiriAli ttahi, ilRRmRlilpB, and
iM.yiu (« ffiyewr wlf ff wliir a 4«fdAg.U4*|fi Umi* Ibi •^•imptiau with nuali on licenced
(Rd(iRi VtM ht laaiMd!
eluba.) - ' V ’ , • ■ ; ’
{f adiiilioAlr knowu aa eabarata, and lo
I,
(d) Art you favottr of ^<aaW.*« unil# oohiwpaon ou «een«od promises T
(Notoj Uttuft ^it IW wi ht ghtotod only tt elubi, hotola, resorts,
vidlway-cwra, arid i I-).!
wiU ho oonsidorid by tho 
lottinriuiiAt Liquor Act, 1068'*
> ffht r^ll of
IJqior CoAbfAi Bo-,,. ^ T.,---------— , , ,, , . , , ,,
Whon dcallngWith applications for Ueeneoi lu roipwR tf priiMlitt whleh art »ot prestntly licensed under tin 
"Government Liquor Act, IWS’*. It will not affect tht liiuaJWf tf HMnooi la respect of promises which are
presonUy licensed under tho "Govorniuent Liquor Aot,* 104l, ChapW 102}
And fiirt^w taSft uAHff that Llquei- Control Bttrd Will 'roeolvo a^iHlieatlona for licences iff respect of 
promlsts wKhin it afoyfiaid ai^a whleh art m ali^ Uiahiid and** iht aforesaid "Goveyament















A warm 9? over the sock 
snbwbopt. Wool pll® lin­
ing, removable felt insole. 
Wear them turnecl up for 
chillier days or turned 
down,, showing a cream- 
colorefjl cuff. Colors black
'TOWN pAwi
A finely styled nylon ,over­
shoe, , inquton fur ' trim, 
thick wool pile lining 'with,' 
inside protective cuff.' / 
They’re smart, they’re wat-i 
erprpof and they’re wa.- 
shable too.
Sizes 6 to id
Our most pepviar "over the 
sock” snow boot. Zipper fas­
tener, wool pile lining, nylon 
fur cufip. For; your winter ac­
tivities'you will be not 
warm and : comfortable 
neat & attractive 




A; light iv^ght fle^Cerlin- 
ediiiobber pwll-on. . Perfect
.'Cdlii^ii-'Refebidck'br:
Childs iizes;’ 6-1:2 3e95
Misses ^iies; TkfSi;::..4*56
Childs and - Misses
Ari ideal; oyer the 
Wool pile lining/ •^i^^jtirii'fub- 




Misses sizes 11 -2 6^25
ITIDX
Childa and lllisRdS
Mothers! Even |the yourigest 
can pull these bri and/zlp (h^m
up. A cosy fleece lined 
overshoe with slide fastener. 
Colors red or white.; ;
Childs sizes, 6-12 
Misses sizes, 13-3
Lavish fur trimming Is the fed- 
ture of this ''over, (ho sock” 
snovy boot — combined with, 
wool pile lining, felt irisoles 
and laced front, 
they spell comfort 
with slylo ......... .......
Men’s
For a time savor, choose our 
all rubber four buckle over­
shoe with a non-slip sol,o. 
Easy to pull on 
and off.
Sizoi 6 to 11 ...
Men and Boys
Be Insured against, our; first 
Fall freeze up. Complete­
ly waterproof, fully lined 
with wool piling,, adjust- 
cblb top strap, rr^movablo a 
felt insole, rough tred sole. ■; 
Our .first quality "over the 
sock” winter footwear. ; 
wear them every- (
.... tha lellcri start. Then from all 
ovRr Uif ire« world come such com­
ments ai these from readers of THP. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, 




"f rptiirna^t to seheef fl/fer «' 
lafufo/ tSviari. IwlUget
«*y feiradYram tJUr tolUt*, 
tut my ^iublfen cornea 
from thfi lilfnUony. 
i*T|i Mwitor givet me Weoa’ 
for f»y mrk,..."
"/ truly mjoy ki tom*
' f*«r*/, ’
Ya|i. Iff. ((tfill find (he Monitor 
iaforaRative. with eomplete world 
news. You will discover a construe* 
live viewpoint In every news story. 
UsR the coupon below,
Tb* citritliaa Sdence Monitor 
One, Norway Street 
Bofton 15. Riss.. U.S. A. •
' RIeiiie eend mi The Christian 
Science Monitor for one veir. f 






6 to 11 .....
1-5
A nylon upper snowboot with 
thick wool pile lining, felt in*, 
sole, laced front, and with 
mouton ' fur ,trlm. Feature,! 
compounded cork eutiole for 
lightness, truly durable but 
feminine.




leKEif*" A stylish, low 
diamond solo, 
off with ease. 




PHONES! Piece Goods arid Staples, 4184 — Shoos and luggage, 4193 
le,, 4175 — Children’s Wear, 4164 — Ladles’ Wear, 4143 -— Mon i
i and Appliances, 4102 — Office, 4177
,tueiddy».Thursday, Friday, 9iOO a.m. to 5130 p.m. 
'' .Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
— Notions and Accosior- 
Woar, 4152 — Furniture
STORE HOURS! Monday*
V'ti’.M.'tbV6(00 p.in.
Saturday 9i00
(irair)
m-li
llil
i'iiniVf"
fe IifiHiM
